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Energetic Initiative of V ernon 
Man Praised At Co-operative 
Association Annual Meeting The Creamer]̂  Directors' Workman
..Enthiislastic-appreciation-of- the -in-
and initiative-..", of Everaid 
mke manager of the Okanagan 
Yaiiey’Co-operative Creamery Associ­
ation was voiced at the annual meet- 
ine of the association held in the Ok- 
^an Hotel, Armstrong, on j Tuesday
afternoon. _
T,areely, if not enturely, as a result 
of his efforts a deficit of $4,916.67 
which the association faced at the be­
ginning of 1932 was converted at the; 
end of the year into a surplus of $516.- 
24 it was stated, but particular stress 
was laid, also; upon the fashion in 
which Mr. Clarke, tmder the associa- 
“ tiondirectorate’s-orders-organizetLand. 
was instrumental in spreading across 
Western Canada a publicity campaign 
which successfully combatted the re­
cent threatened importation of New 
Zealand butter at ruinous prices.
All the directors of the association, 
who were re-elected en bloc, and other 
speakers at the meeting, united in en­
dorsing whole-heartedly Mr. Clarke’s 
work as regards the operation: of their 
own creamery, but the speakers also 
directed their attentiori beyond the 
“confines of the North Okan^anrAUd' 
there was striking unanimity with re­
gard to declarations that he had ren­
dered an inestimable service to the 
Canadian dairying industry inJte en­
tirety.
Mr. Clarke’s abiUty’ to^^strike^swiftly 
~anliffecrually'bjrmeans-of-arcarefiilly- 
organized campaign, cbrcularizing all 
creameries, and other interested indi- 
viduals-and-organizations, was: favor- 
ablv commented upon as the means 
which saved the butter-rnarket from 
the 'chaotic and ruinous slump-whieh- 
would have been the consequence of 
enforced competition with the pnce- 
I—dphat&d-^ew—Zealand^product.
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f a r m s
1 Have Received 
Great Blessing
S c h o o l  B o a r d  E s t im a t e s  W i l l  
B e  R e d u c e d  B y  N e a r l y  $ 6 , 0 0 0
Statement of Dr. Jenkin H. 
Davies, Ph. D., Discussing Per­
sonal Experience From Follow­
ing Oxford-Group_. Movement 
“ Suggestions . .One THirig I 
Know: It Has Helped Me—  
Known By Their Fruits
Forging To Front
Teachers To Receive About
$4,000 Less.Than In 1932-^
Await Council Ratification
Best Hunting In 
VeryManyYears
i--,' I
AD A  s
AND
CBCAMERIES-
“So far as I  have applied the prin­
ciples of the Oxford Group Movement 
in my own life, I  have received great 
blessing; therefore I  can do no other 
than give .the movement my hearty 
approval,” declared Rev. Dr. Davies at 
the close of his sermon in the Vernon 
United Church last Sunday morning, 
speaking to a very large congregation. 
Basing his sermon on the words of the 
man bom blind who replied to all the 
critics, “One thing I  do know, that 
whereas-I -was-blind,.now I  see,’.1_( John 
9:25) he said that in trying to evalu­
ate anything, the first thing to con­
sider was the standard of criticism, that 
to be employed. The differentwas
f e \ .
bodies of opinion that were criticizing 
the Oxford- Group Movement each had 
their own guage by which they tried' 
the movement and thereby either ap­
proved it or condemned it; “But,” he 
said, “it is no use arguing with , a man 
about his taste, he either likes a .thing 
or he does not.” So, he said, he pro- 
phiied to lise the .standard~Of~crlticism:
A
Requ^st~Fof^Ertrerg^ntRail 
Rate Will Be Reconsidered 
^ e p ortsdPelegate To Ottawa
Mrs. Craster, of Lavington, remark­
ing that Mr. Clarke had succeeded in 
rallying dairy farmers across Western 
Canada, suggested that , the assocmtion 
demonstrate its appreciation of his e f ­
forts in tangible fonh, and the meet­
ing endorsed her motion recjommending 
that he be presented -with some gift as 
a token of the association's thanks;
A G i^ t  Victory
In seconding ^his-motionj R. Peters, 
of Vernon, declared' that*a;^grea,t-many 
dairymen probably;i do not .realize, how 
great a ■victory was really;,, achie'ved 
with regard to-fche—New—Zealand deal.
“Without Mr. Clarke, however,” de­
clared Mt7 Peters, “we would never 
have come so near •victory. He had the 
knowledge and the means with which 
to combat the danger. For about the 
first time in history we got all the 
farmers pulling together right across 
the cotmtry, and what is the result?
Not only is the New Zealand product 
off our market, but the price of our 
own product has actually advanced.” 
Despite opposition to the move to 
restrict the New Zealand importations,
Mr. Peters continued, as a result of 
the-effort implemented by Mr. Clarke, 
about 400 telegrams from all parts of 
the West poured into Ottawa, and the 
result was govermnental action in sup­
port of Canadian dairymen.”
“We fed that hundreds of thous­
ands of dollars have been saved 
for the dairy fanners of Ciuiada 
as a result of the efforts malde by 
creamery interests in the west,” de­
clared C. J, 'Patten, President of 
the Board of Directors In his pre­
sidential report.
fad ing  of the balance sheeit, sur­
plus account, and trading and profit 
and loss account by Mr. Clarke reveal­
ed the excellent progress of .the local 
creamery during 1932.
"The year started with a deficit of 
$4,910.07 remaining from the 1930 loss,” 
continued the President's report. “The 
directors instructed the manager to 
arrange settlement of this deficit with 
Burns Co, Ltd, The manager was able 
to persuiuie Mr. Skelly, of Burns Co., 
to a.s.sumo 50 per cent, of, this deficit or 
$2,458.29, The balance was paid by the 
association frqm the surplus of $3.- 
048,77 on Imnd at the end of the year. 
Thl.s leave.s a net ,surplu.s of $516,24 
standing to the credit of the ns.socla- 
tlon,"
It wn.s recommended that this 
amount of .surplus be held In general 
reserve for the time being.
Tlie fact ■ that the o.s.soclatlon paid 
off its debts, earned n surplus, and at 
the same time paid a higher price for 
butterfat than any of its competitors 
was Blres.sed by Vice-President R. •! 
Collan, of Enderby. The greater vol- 
ttmo the creamery handles, the better 
price a win bo able to pay its patrons 
Ito |)olntcd out.
"Our success,” Mr. CoHart declnredj 
"‘8 due to the energy of Mr. Clarke.” 
inlrrlial Competition Injurious 
Costs of operation In the Vernon 
plant have been pared to the bone, 
Mr, Peters remarked. Comiietltlon bo- 
twoen creameries, however, continues 
to Injure the man who milks the cow. 
"The cutting of prices, dtipllcatlon 
Irtiek lines, and other features of 
competlUon,'' Mr. Peters said, "injure 
toe farmer more thon anybody.”
He expressed the ophildn that the 
only Way to achieve co-operation be­
tween competing creameries is for the 
larmers themselves to arrange it. It 
‘'fonis Impossible to secure co-opern- 
llon' "from the top down,” lie stated.
Mr, I’oiers read telegrams whlcli had 
recently been received calling for ox- 
Prm (lellvorles of taiater Immediately.
The healLliy demand throughput the 
district for butter was furilier em- 
Pnnslzed ol the clos<i of the mcetlmt 
when Mr. Clarke received a long dls- 
fCoiiUnucd bh Page 0, CPI. n
Perishable Products Act To Be
Hoisted For One 
Year Term
M O £E R j»«C E IS
That consideration of the request by 
the Cartel Council for the granting of 
an emergent rate on boxed apples, re­
cently refused byridie^ail'waysryviil be 
re-opened in the immediate future, is 
the welcome news brought back to^the 
Okanagan by Major M  V. McGuire, 
following his return ifrqm the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Horticultural 
Council at Ottawa on Tuesday. -  
About the middle of last month this  ̂
appUcation was made, urging that 
the pStefitTralkTrates on appLes -to 
points in Western Canada be applied 
to the shipment of boxes, but this was 
refused.
Following a conference with the 
Vice Presidents of both the C.P.R. and 
C.N.R., however, Major McGube re­
ports that a miore favorable attitude 
is in evidence, and that there are al­
ready indications that definite recon­
sideration of the request has com­
menced.
Interviews with the Minister of 
Trade and Commerce and . with - the 
Minister of Railways and Canals, Ma­
jor McGuhe also reports, have led to 
the governmental announcement that 
there wijl be “in the immediate fu­
ture” a decision on the freight rates 
appeal case, argued before the Privy 
Council and, left unsettled for the past 
four years.
Another matter of ip'eat inter­
est is Major McGuire’s report to 
the effect that the Canadian Hor­
ticultural Council decided, in the 
course of its meeting, to hoist the 
Perishable Agricultural Products 
Act for a one year period.
This action was taken 'largely be­
cause of the British Columbia dele­
gation’s opposition to the act being 
implemented at once, other rejorcsent- 
atlves favoring going ahead with this 
proposed logl.slatlon this year.
The up.shot is that W. B. Gornall, of 
the Fruit Branch, will make a trip 
to British Columbia to, Inve.sllgate 
complaints made with regard ‘ to the 
act, and to seek to iron out the dlffl- 
c'ultles which have arisen.
The principle of the Agricultural 
Marketing Act, of Great Britain, wa.s 
endorsed by the Horticultural Coun­
cil, following a synopsis of it ns pro- 
.wnted by Dr. Booth, and copies of the 
net and of this synopsis will be sent to 
nil the Council members for their con- 
.sldoratlon.
A more detailed report of the Horti­
cultural Council's .meeting will bo given 
in next week's is.suo of The Vernon 
News.
CAUSE OF MAN’S 
GREATEST SORROW
R. PETERS 
President Vernon»Business Men’s As­
sociation and Active in Community 
Interests and EspeciaUy in Dairying
Estimates of proposed expenditure 
during the forthcoming year, prepared 
by "the Vernon. Board of School. Trus-; 
tees, were^ipresented T'before- the - City 
Council on Memday evening.
These estimates total $64,154.03, and 
comprise a reduction of $5,853.97 as 
compared to the estimates of $70,008.00 
in 1932. Actual expenditure last year, 
however, was $67,408.82.
While reductions have been fairly 
uniformly effected in the estimates 
throughout all departments of school 
work, approximately two-thirds of the 
cut in the budget, nearly $4,000, will 
be from teachers’ salaries.
After April 1 teachers will be sub­
jected to a 5 per cent, reduction. As 
they were also given a 5 per cent, cut 
last September, the budget for teach 
ing. salaries this.^year will be 10 per 
cent, lower than .what was paid 
throughout the first six months of last 
year.
This salary reduction was a matter 
decided upon follow;ing the agreement 
of the teachers.
. High School salaries; -which totalled 
$12,661 in 1932, will aggregate $11,872 
this year, while Flementary School 
salaries will drop from $29,663 to $26,-
Vernon Fish and Game Protec­
tive Association Hears Reports 
Both As To Activities By As­
sociation, Game Condition and 
the- Prospect-^S."-P. - Sejrmour 
Is N ew ^ e «d en t With Mayor 
Prowse Secretary
S. P. Seymour was elected President 
of the Vernon Pfish and Game Pro­
tective Association at the annual meet­
ing held in the Board of Trade room 
last Friday evening, succeeding E. Cliff, 
who held the office for the three pre­
ceding years. Mr. Cliff was mgently 
requested to continue for another term, 
but he declined, stating that it would 
be in the best interests of the associ­
ation, to place a new sportsman in the 
chief executive position. Mr. Sey­
mour’s election was unopposed and it 
was apparent that the choice met"with 
the favor of the fairly large attend­
ance. Major Allan Brooks, Grote Stirl­
ing, M.P., and George Heggie, M.L-A., 
were re-elected as Honorary Presi­
dents. , , ■
A. A. Dennys was named Vice-Presi­
dent and Dr. E. W. Prowse was once 
again re-elected Secretary- Treasurer. 
An executive committee 'will be ap-
735. Reductions in othter salaries will pointed by the President, Vice-Presi
laid down by Jesus, who, speaking of 
true and false teachers, in the church, 
said there would even be wolves in 
sheep’s clothing, but by their fi^its 
they would know them.
Three Classes of Critics 
““There seemed to “be " three classes bf' 
critics, said Dr. Da'vies. First, there 
was the cultured class, of middle age. 
They criticized the movement on the 
grounds.that it:.offended“aesthetic taste 
and was therefore unwholesome. He 
explained that in the group meetings, 
the sex problems of young people were 
openly discussed and that many people 
had confessed to sexual sin an ^  de­
clared their intense relief that through 
total surrender to the will of God they, 
had achieved victory over -vicious ha­
bits of long standing. “I would like “to 
say that we are no longer living in 
a by-gone age of false modesty. There 
is many a man today whose life would
FRANK VALAIR IS 
RE-APPOINTED AS 
eiTY POUNDKEEPER
be, in the horne economics and do- 
mestic science classes, irom $3;;285'
dent, and Secretary-Treasurer. 
The-retiring—President’s—report—was-
City Council Makes Decision 
- Follo'wing- Lengthy -Debate 
— Highest Tenderer
Frank Valair was reappointed City 
Poundkeeper at the meeting of the 
City ..Council .on .Monday, evening, but 
only after lengthy discussion and fol­
lowing the opposition of two of the Al­
dermen.
'Mr. Valair, wKo“ha3“Held this posi-
$3,071; for janitors, from $3,940 to $3,- 
816; school nurse, from $1,396 to $1,- 
301; while the secretary’s stipend of 
$600 will remain the same.
Total reduction in salaries, as com­
pared to 1933 estimates, will be $3,878. 
—-Por-maintenancer the-estimated-ex— 
penditure of $4,542 last year will drop 
to $4,340 according to the 1933 budget. 
Cost of supplies is reduced from $2,900 
to $2,350; transportation, from $6,250 
to ^,800; and sundries, from $3,095.60 
to $2,868. . - - ..
Under one heading estimated costs 
for next year ■will be incre^ed. City 
Hall charg^ ■will'advance from $316 to 
$1,100. These charges cover such mat­
ters as insurance premiums falling 
due, interest, and postage. An attempt
.. A. C,—Kent Addresses Rotar- 
ians Citing_ Instances To 
Prove HiF Contentions
tion for the past; eight years, was auto 
matically released" at the beginning of 
. . .-V , this month when the Council declared
have been different—and-betteM f^e-"irvacant afid^alled for tdndm^vdth:
Intolerance, accorctog to L. A. C. 
Kent, who addressed-the-RotaiTf Club 
at their regular Monday luncheon, has 
been the cause of mankind’s greatest 
sorrow and suffering, and although 
less severe in its manifestations in 
present day times, has by no means 
disappeared and is still a rource of 
endless trouble. ' ’ . ■
Throughout the course of history, he 
said, the intolerance of one group of 
people of other people’s views, politi­
cal or religious, and their desire to 
force their own opinions upon them, 
has constituted a chronicle of blood­
shed and brutaUty, '
Mr. Kent first carried his audience 
back'to the days of the Thirty Years 
War, in the seventeenth century, when 
Central Europe was rent asunder in 
religious Conflict. The last war, he re­
marked, was indeed bad enough 
throughout its four years,'" but the 
Thirty Years War in its prolonged and 
horrifying character was much worse 
by comparison. ' .
This conflict's nature he exemplified 
by referring to. the saek of Magdeburg; 
a city of 40,000, when every living soul 
.was.„kUled............................................
"This was the result,” said Mr. Kent, 
"of the attempt to compel people to 
go to a church they didn’t agree with.”
Persecution, however, hiis always 
strengthened opposition, 'and thus has 
always defeated Itself. The Roman 
persecutions of the Christians, and the 
attempts of Charles I and-James II to 
curtail parliament, he referred to in 
this regard.
Referring to Ireland the .speaker de­
clared that on. the occasion when 
James II and the Irish wore decisively 
defeated by William of Orange, that at 
that time there was pre.sented to the 
English a splendid opiwrtunlty of ma­
king a friendly ge,slure. Had the Iri.sh 
Catholics nt that time been given civil 
rights and n .share in the government 
of the country, In.stead of being denied 
.such privileges for 150 years, a grea'  ̂
deni of .strife would doubtless have 
been avoided.
Another feature of Intolerance has 
been thot the oi)pros,scd party, Hi the 
event that the tables have been turned
had only known jUst one person to 
whom _he_could have gone m the days 
of youth and freely discussed ■with him 
such personal problems,” said~ths- 
preacher. “All parents today should 
teach their children hoW’--to—discuss 
bpeifiy“uifd“Ta{urisai5r ^  pe­
culiar to adolescence. 'Why should 
they be banished behind a smoke­
screen to satisfy a false sense of pro­
priety?”
Hurts Natural Pride
A  second class of critics is the ec­
clesiastic, those who give their lives 
to establishing the institutions of the 
church. It was natural their pride 
should be hiut, for the members of 
the groups criticized the churches very 
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 3)
a very brief one, a resume of the past 
year’s work being given in detail l5y 
the Secretary. Mr. Cliff, however, de­
clared that be appreciated the attend­
ance of sportsmen at the various 
meetings held during the year, and the 
loyal_support_.which_had- always.. been_  
in evidence.
: Smaller Membership 
Membership of the Association in 
1932 was_ 105, the Secretary’s report
stated, as against 149 In 1931. Despite.."
this, however, by keeping-all=€xpenses^ 
down, an increased bank balance is 
shown'at' the end of 1932, the associ­
ation having_.$170.77 on hand._____ 
Reviewing^the'’WorfcrofH;he-associa“”
is to be made, states K* W- Kinnard, 
Chairman of the Finance Committee of 
the Board, to have the amounts paid 
for insurance premiums dualized year 
-by—yaar^^This is at orient not the
the announcement that the step was 
being , taken as an economy, measure.
'ITie stipend paid last.year -.was at
Ihe rate of~$2o per 'month.'- Mr. Va-
lair’s tender, one of six submitted, was 
for $20 per month.
His offer was the highest of the half 
dOzen_jsubmittedL and it was on this
ground that Aldermen Townrow and 
Swift opposed the-reapppintment=mo= 
tion. ’ihey introduced an amendment.
case -and.; pajTOents' tHIs~ysarr wllTYie
considerably in advance of those paid 
in 1932.
' These estimates, presented before th.e 
Council for consideration, ■will be either 
finally adopted or returned to the 
School Board-with'-suggested—amen 
ments, at the • Council meeting next 
Monday- evening.
REAL ESTATE MEN 
ASK FOR STABLE 
PROPERTY PRICES
Appraisal Of All Lots Reverted 
To the City Is Re­
quested
SEEKS POWER TO 
EXAMINE ACCOUNTS 
OF RELIEF CASES
The 'Vernon Real Estate Exchange is 
asking that the City Council make an 
appraisal of all lots which have re 
verted, set a definite price which would 
be adhered to for at least one year, 
and allow the various real estate firms 
to list and dispose of the.se properties, 
if po.ssiblo, at the u.sual commission 
rate.
Tlie agents would not ask the exclu­
sive right to sell, A, E, Toombs ex­
plained, in presenting a petltloni" in 
this regard before the City Council on 
Monday evening. What they wl.sh Is 
a stabilized valuation, with the city 
adhering to a definite price agreed up­
on.
There arc dl.stre.sslng results, it wa.s 
pointed out, by both Mr. Toombs and 
viulous aldermen, when a person who 
has purchased a lot asse.s.scd at $500 
and who has continued to juiy taxes on 
it, suddenly discovers that the city has 
disposed of a lot immediately adjoin­
ing for about $25,
"Prospective purchasers of pro|>erty,” 
said Mr, Toombs, "will whenevel' they
offering the position to the lowest ten­
derer, E. A. Leah, at $15 per month.
The other four tenders were frona. T. 
H  Williamson at $18; Frank Plummer 
at $18; A. Smithers at $19; and P. 
Odenbach at $200 per annum.
Alderman Hurt.moved and Alderinan 
Wilde seconded the motion awarding 
the position to Mr. Valair. Alderman 
Swift,, in the course of subsequent dis­
cussion gave support to the offer of T. 
Williamson, but Mayor Prowse pointed 
out that Mr. Williamson lives outside 
the city limits.
When several of the aldermen stated 
that Mr. Valairis service in the past 
had been very satisfactory, and that 
one of the prime requisites was good 
service, Alderman Townrow stressed 
the fact that his tender was -the high­
est of all. "I am certainly not in favor 
of our awarding thi.s position to the 
highest. tendered,” he declared, “and 
as regards the que.stion of service, if 
the| man we decide upon doesn't turn 
out! to be .satisfactory, he needn't be 
thdre long.”
Alderman Swift sided with Alderman 
Townrow and they then introduced the 
amendment to award the iwsltlon to 
the lowe.st tendered.
On a vote being taken, Alderman 
Bowman joined with Aldermen Hurt 




tion, -Dr. Prowse commented upon the 
fact that open seasons on upland game 
birds have bieen fixed for a number of 
years; uniform distress signals have 
been;adoptedffQrJBJD.,Jiie.signalJ3eing...._, 
three shots at five second intervals, 
the hearer replying with one Shetland 
tfig=distressed—-r^eating--the-—signal;
the tag. system on deer has been put 
into effect, miners and farmersTvith 
free licenses being exempted; a small 
botmty has heeh-placed On cougars; 
100,000 fry were placed“in Kalamalka 
ent-assistance.ijle-
Borrowing of $135,568 To Meet 
Maturing Debentures 
Leads To Request
The Chairman , of the Finance Com­
mittee of the City Council, Alderman 
Hurt, has been instructed to seek ip 
secure a low'er rate of interest from 
the Bank of Montreal.
This was the recommendation of last 
Monday evening’s Council meeting 
when pi-eiiminary readings were given 
the . by-law authorizing the borrowing 
of $135,568 in order to meet maturing 
debentures.,
Alderman Wilde suggested that a 
lower rate be sought, pointing out that 
while the Bank of Montreal asks 
Ijcr cent, on thl.s large loan here, that 
in Nanaimo and in the District of 
North Vancouver, the rate stipulated 
by the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Is only 5'll per cent. ,
reported that the association’s endea- 
vors^t&~'prohibttrthe ^h ting  of foes 
after April 1 where birds are nesting, 
hough supported by the Game Com­
missioner, came-to nothing. There has 
been no alteration in -the penalty for 
shooting accidents, and ho further cur­
tailment- of flogs running at large.
. Dr. Prowse stressed the good fellow­
ship and cD-dperation which have' al­
ways been features of the association’s 
work, and remarked that his election 
to the presidency of the B. C. Fish and 
Game Protective Association was to a 
large extent the result of the good 
name which the Vernon club enjoys. 
That the past hunting season had 
(Continued on Pqge 9, Col. 3) ■
ment was defeated, ihcise three then
can attempt to buy from the city, be- 
Rho\ys equal intolerance when In power., cau.se they feel that they can make a
supporting the motion which placed 
Mr, Valair in the po.sltlon. while Al­
dermen Townrow and Swift voted nay.
City of Vernon 
Bonds Sell Fast
Mayor Prowse To Present Reso­
lution At Victoria —  Cold­
stream To Send Delegates
FACES CHARGE OF 
KEEPING LIQUOR
PENTIOTON, n ,0„ Pitb„',22,—Coroy 
Dow, well known clerk at the B. 0. 
iiotcl In P(>nUcton 1h helng rhargetl 
J'Hn keeping liquor tor sale. H, Hi'Ji- 
Jto«, apiiearliig for defendant, asked 
tor an.wljournment until Feb. ’28. when 
mn eiKM! was brought before Magintrate 
i'. OuernRcy. Tlio gdjotimment 
granted.
Mayor ProwRC, us Vernon’H delegate 
to the annual convention of the Union 
of n.O, MunlclpallUeR, which oirenH nt 
Victoria on WedncRday of next week, 
will prcRcnt a roRolullon urging llio 
adni)tlon of leglRlallon nuthorl'/.lng Uio 
Rcrutiny of bank necountR held by up- 
pllcnntR for relief,
"aeltlng Information of this kind 
would Roon put an end to the abtiRcs 
which are prevalent," Ills Wornhlp de­
clared at the Monday evening Cottncll 
meeting, wlien tins Aldermen appar- 
•entlv u'nanlmouRly ondor.wd hlR' Ktnnd.
Mayor ProwRO will alRO Ruhmlt a re- 
Holutloil from Uio Vernon Council nsk-- 
Ing tiiat the penslonR pnbi widows and 
inoUierR, conRldered dlHproporllonately 
lilglt a.s comi)ared to other Roclal Rcr- 
vlee exi)endltiireR, bo rea<l]iiRted.
77)0 ColriHtream Council will opim-se, 
at th(! convention, the migBesUon of 
making, taxation of ImprovcmenlR 
compulsory.
Miinlclpal Clerk licndcrRon will at­
tend tlte convention, and Reeve Howe, 
Who has been abfient In Toronto, will 
proceed straight througli while cn 
route west, to Victoria.
'We no longer lie people to the Htake 
and burn them, or hang them, becau.se 
they do not go to churcli," Mr. Kent 
continued, "but none the Icrr wo rUII 
do indirectly persecute."
Some time ago a number of Chlne.se 
were perBccuted and fined for working 
on a Sunday. To them it wos not a 
festival nor a holy day. It was, an or­
dinary day. and their work was doing 
no earthly harm to anybody, the speak­
er declared. "Wlial would bo the re- 
octlon of white ireople in China if they 
were brought before a mandarin and 
punished for carrying on their work 
on some, Chinese holy day?” he asked.
There are always ixH)plo, Mr. Kent 
concluded, who will do their best to 
tlirust their views upon others, and 
who. had they only the i>ower, would 
enforce subservience,
"Wo find intolerance sllll 'present 
wherever we go, and it is still rosixm- 
slble for a great ileal of discomfort 
and dlRlreR.s,"
very much cheaper deal, and those who 
have tried to hold property at good 
valuations find themselvos unable to 
sell at anything like the price which 
would appear to be a fair one,”
The Council, particularly Aldennan 
Hurt, showed sympathy toward the 
petition, but the matter was reserved 
for subsequent discussion.
Within two hours of the appear­
ance of Ia.st week’s Issue of Tlie 
Vernon News, containing an ad­
vertisement announcing the offer 
for 'sale by I’cmbcrton & Son, of 
3,00() City of Vernon 5 per cent, 
bonds, all tlie bonds were sold and 
there was a demand for even more, 
according to the statement of F. 
A. Sherrin, rc|irescntat|vc of the 
Pemberton company in thin city. 
The bonds are due on October i, 
1952, were priceil at $80, and the 
accrued interest will yield over 
0 per cent.
HIGHEST OFFICE 
IS BESTOWED ON 
ALDERMAN WILDE
Elected Grand Master Of Orange 
' Lodge For British 
Columbia
AUDIENCE ENJOYS 
STORY OF BRITISH 
DEFENCE OF BAKU
Capt. Coombes Concludes Chron­
icle of Hush-Hush Army In 
Splendid Lecture
Aldennan A. C, Wilde, of thl.s city 
was Inst week elected to the highest 
office bestowed, upon Orangemen 
this province, when he was chasen 
Grand Master of the Loyal Orange 
Lodge of B. C. at the 43rd annual con­
vention nt Nanaimo.
Alderman Wilde has long been pro- 
tplnent In Orange Lodge ncUvltles in 
this city, and the nows of his elevation 
to tills high position will be received 
with pleasure by his many friends, Ho 
returned from the convention on Sun­
day.
Predicts No Cots 
In Coming Season
District Agricultnrist 'i^ t , of 
Summcrland, who hnn been going 
over tlie orchanls from Hummer- 
Iknd to WcffUiank, prediota timt 
tiiero will be pnuitically no crop 
of apricot* due to heavy froota 
which have occiirreti during the 
pa«t month, the temperature hav­
ing gone to a* low an 8 degrees be­
low at Umea. Pcachea are some­
what damaged, he reports, but not 
nearly os badly aa the cot*. Cher­
ries have not been injnred.
Unemployment Insurance 
Would Provide Purchasing 
Pow er in Reserve:Drummond
Need For Employers Sharing 
Burden Is Stressed In 
Splendid Address
Hint unemploynlent Insurance in es- 
sonco consUtuUm a reserve of purchas­
ing power stored away, and us such 
would prove of Inestimable value in 
the event of subs(npu!nl depressed con­
ditions, ■was Uio pith of a very pblo and 
Informallvo address given before a dls- 
ap|)otntlngly small gathering of the 
Canadian Oliib at tlie Kalamalka Ho­
tel on Wednesday evening by Professor 
G. F. Drummond, of the University of 
llrlUsli Columbia economies depart­
ment.
In one of the most lucid and pleas­
ing addresses whleli inemherA of Uie 
club In this city have enjoyed, and 
which during the cour.se of a ques 
tlonlng period dovcloi)cd into a gen­
eral discussion of present day econo­
mic conditions, Prefessor Drummond
outlined tho history of unemployment 
Insurance, declaring that schemes of 
siiclx a clmracter offer by no means n 
solution to tlio depression, and do not 
constitute the most immediately neces­
sary step which the Canadian govern 
ment should interest itself in, but 
nevertheless represent one of the most 
importont lessons which the prewdit 
economic Impas'Mi iCnn tench' the gen­
eral public.
Traces Insunuicc History 
Tracing the history of unemploy­
ment Insurance tho speaker spoke of 
the early trade union movement In 
Europe, in which tho workers them­
selves ► paid tlu! entire cost; of the 
"Ghent'* syfitem, In which tho state 
and workers shared the upkee;); of 
tho Hrltlsli system, with employers, 
workers, and slate sliarlng; of tho Ger­
man system, ''politics proof," and well 
designed for federal tyiws of govern­
ment; and finally of tho Wisconsin 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4) '
Continuing the interesting story of 
the “Dun.sterforce,” a small group of 
British soldiers whose months in Per­
sia, Kurdistan, and tho Dauca.sus dur­
ing the Great War were filled with ad­
venture and romance, Capt. H. P. 
Coombes, in the course of a lecture 
wlfich was made much more absorbing 
by the showing of a great many slides 
illustrating a little known although 
ancient country, paid particular at­
tention to the vain attempt to hold 
Baku agaln.st the Turks.
The attempt to defend Baku was fu­
tile, Capt. Coombes declared, because 
of the cowardice and treachery of the 
Armenians. There were many Armen­
ians, and they were well armed, but 
they lacked bock-bone and nt the first 
hint of danger fled precipitately.
The Armenian battalion command­
er's motto was evidently "Ready, aye, 
ready," for, In order to enable him to 
make n getaway like a gentleman, he 
had a horse and rig attached to a tree 
far In rear of the front line. When­
ever the Turks livened up he invari­
ably felt tho urge to abandon the 
stricken field in this fashion. He had 
a Bi'MJcial flair for making speeches, and 
In J,he councils of tho Baku commit­
tees he wos a great tolker.
Between Baku and his section of tho 
lino tlie Tartar village had been sack- 
oil by the Armenians during their 
brief ascendancy, and tho unbnrlcd 
corp.ses of tho murdered Maslems lay, 
decomiwsed and fly-blown, both with­
in and without the ramshaclo hovels. 
Under the burning sun this created a, 
revolting condition.
nritiNh Were Defenders 
While the small company of Brltlsli- 
ers found .defence measures devolving 
u|)on them. In Baku tho CentriU Cos- 
plan Dlctatorshli>, comprising Russian' 




ACCEPT OFFER FOR 
PENTICTON HOTEL
R- li. MACDONALD 
Well known Vcmo;i man is Pnaident
PENTICTON, B.O., Feb. 20.-GrhO 
Offer of A. V, Surtees, of Kelowna, for 
tho Community Hotel, which has stood 
In an unfinished sUto disfiguring Pen­
ticton's Main street for some month.8', 
hna been occoihjhI by the creditors, it 
is learned,
Mr, Surtees was chief owner of tl«« 
Surmot concern, which launched ih,» 
hotel project. It is understooil tho ot­
ter Is iM'twcet) $5,500 and $0,000. Tl(e 
structure will be completiHi as an ho­
of Oamidian lldriicnitaral Cotmcll rooming house, ns lia.s
been considered. It is learned,
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Thursday, February 23^
I HAVE RECEIVED 
GREAT BLESSING
(Continued from Page One) . 
freely. The third group criticized the 
groups on the grounds of orthodoxy. 
The orthodox miss in the testimonies 
of those-changed by the Oxford leaders, 
any mention of the well-worn phrases 
of evangelicalism such as the atoning 
blood of the cross, the substitutionary 
sacrifice of our Lord, and the virgin 
birth. Dr. Davies said it was quite 
true the university students who had 
been changed by . Prank Buchnian 
scouted the old theological phrases, 
but he reminded his hearere of the 
test set down by Jesus, and pointed 
out that as it was with the blind man, 
so it was with these young men and 
women. There weis no doubt , their lives 
had been completely changed through 
surrender to Christ and the honest for­
saking of sin. I f  the theology were 
missing, it might be because such theo-' 
logy was-superfluous just now. • :
“ 'House'" Paiiy^'Idea' ' “ '  ~ “
C U M  C H O W D E R
meal in iiself
O NLY Aylmer uses the finest clams 
in the world . • • Queen Char­
lotte Island “razor” clams . . . white 
meated . . . tender . , . no other 
soup like it made in all Canada. 
Aylmer Clam Chowder is a meal 
in itself . . . wholesome and ap­
petizing.
Jvl’.
A*k for AYLMER, the NATUR\L 
FLAVOUR Soupf*
SO U PS
TOMATO C LA M  C H O W D tR  V E G E T A B L E .
P A C K E D  I I M  B .  C .
CANADIAN C ANNERS (Western)LIMITED : 8 Canning Plants in B.C.
iiMiiiiiiMiiiiiiinitiinnuiMi|ii|iitintiiiMiMitMiiiiHniHni(tnMiitiii»iniiMMiniiiiiiiiiiniii»iitminiininmnnnHHiitiL»irHHlllHliimi<MUumniHiiimHn»mHun»iitiii
R ead  th e  ‘ W a n t  A d s’
iitinnmitininiiiitiittiiiiiiiimtimiiiiittitiiitimiiHmilimimiiiiiliiiliimiiiinnmniimimiiiMimtniimniiimimmnimnitimiinimiiniiiiiiimmmititmnnmmnnif
There were others who criticized the 
house party idea. The speaker explain­
ed how it was designed to get at 
young people drunk with worldliness 
and pleasure', right in their own ac­
customed haunts. In Canada these 
parties were rather hotel parties. In 
actual practice, thousands of young 
people were reached who could never 
be persuaded to go near any regular 
church. But it seemed natural for 
them to accept an invitation to go to 
a pleasure party in an expensive hotel.
The miracle worked by Frank Buch- 
man was the uncanny way in which he 
was able to introduce religion as a na­
tural topic of conversation into these 
parties. He did it in the form of stories 
of his personal experiences in chang­
ing the lives of others. Once more the 
answer to the critics is, that it works 
where everything else has failed. I f  it 
is expensive, the results are worth­
while. - - - - - - - -  -
Claiming to be Friends 
The largest class of critics is com­
posed of those who claim to be friends 
of the movement. They say, “Oh yes, I 
think-lt-ls-slmnly splendid. It is do- 
ing much good.” -Then'they begin to 
add, “But...... ” 'and they enumerate
1 9 3 3
WHY ASK SCHOOL 
TEACHERS TO TAKE 
UP SO HEAVY LOAD
B.C. Teacher, Official Organ, 





That those in governmental author 
Ity have not had the courage to face 
the fundamental causes of the depres­
sion is -the declaration of an editorial 
in the January issue of The B.C. 
Teacher, ofiBclal organ of the B. C. 
Teachers’ Federation.
The causes of the dlsaase have been 
disregarded, the editorial - states, and 
the government has been content to 
deal with the numerous symptoms in­
step.
• “Opiates and palliatives have been 
administered,” the writer continues, "to 
provide temporary relief, but, as might 
be expected, the real cure has been 
mede all the more difficult by. such.ex- 
’̂ edients. , ' ’ ' - "  ' '•
The most common of these pallia-
Frances Willard Dav 
anniversary was observed by the iJl, 
branch pf the W.c.T.u. in the CenL 
United Church last Friday afternoML 
The meeting was opened with a de 
votlonal period conducted by Mrt 
Hurlburt after which the Preslrip«r 
Mrs. McMechan, took the chS?̂  d  1’ 
Hillary sang the hymn. ‘'Alone'”
L. ,W. Patten read a short sketc^'V 
the life of Frances Willard, and
Kerr, of the Salvation Army; gave an 
account of the temperance m i l s K  
work carried on by the W c ^  
throughout the world.
Members of the Loyal Temperance 
Legion sang a chorus, following it 
the Legion salute. Miss Mildred 
Miss Lois Bockwood played a p C ^  
duet, Mrs. Ralph Pearson sang K  
accompanied by her young son Ralnh 
and Miss Muriel Smith gave 
citations. - - - .............
The address of the afternoon wa.ii
lives has been the reduction of salav- |^ven by the Rev. D. J. Rowland, “Five 
ies and wages, and yet the most ele- why I am a Temperance
mentary knowledge of the situation Pointed out that in the
shows plainly that lack of purchasing nignest interest , of self, home, , corn- 
power of the individual is one of the munity, church, and God, intemper- 
prime reasons for the depression’s con- unwise.
Similarly they seektinned existence, 
to cure unemployment by shutting 
down on constructive works, thereby 
creating more unemployment;
“On the other hand, they make no 
attempt to face the fact that" it is our 
bonded indebtedness due to our whole­
sale borrowing at high rates of interest 
which lies at the very root of our 
troubles, and for which a drastic re­
medy must be found.
They regard with sanctity the ob­
ligations we owe through financial a- 
greements; they do not so regard 'the 
obligations we owe through salary and 
wage agreements.
“They forget that the majority of 
salaried people have also made .finan­
cial agreements based upon their own 
salary agreements, e.g., such as insur- 
;ance,--purchasing_Df_homes, jIumitUEa
Following the meeting, the'proceeds 
of which are to be contributed to 
W.C.T.U. missionary work, refresh­
ments were served.
their criticism of some particular fea­
ture essential to the movement. It is 
like a lady buying a gown in the store. 
“Oh what a lovely dress,” she exclaims, 
“it is charming.’’ Then she goes on
TO BE USED AGAINST AIRCJB^FT
Equipped^with a- 450-mUlIon^ candleTiower-lamp;^this-formidable-g'un,—which ~„rteaees children’s
was recently-demonstrated"in'“Berkeley-'Sq:r'London, shoots light instead that ̂  the
of shells. It can throw a beam of light 15 miles into the sky
“But...... ” and she does not like the
way it hangs, or the shape of some­
thing else__Of course, in spite oLher
first praise, she does not buy it. In 
word, she is a friend. In result, she is 
_a_foe.. Her position is not tO-beJudged
by her words but by whether she buys, 
or not. So most people praise the 
-groups-and then-proceed to object for. 
example, to confessions in public. They 
will do far more harm to the movement 
than-all the outspoken critics-put to.- 
gether, the speaker declared.
Fnblic Confession
When i nave heard people^praise
PEACHLAND WILL 
NOT MAKKCHANGE 
IN  A U D I T  F I R M
U i :i --
S w O l e  A s s i i r a n e e  C o m p a i i y ^
Incobpobxtbd 1865 Head Office - M ontheal
T ^H E  -inhereiit strenpIi^oFlife assurance has been tested - and proved during the past 
X  three years of general business rewssion, and the invaluable service it renders the public 
JiL times of emergencY fully 'dmuonstratied.' .....
Fr.Siin Life o le -iu M t try ing in hum an ex-_
- perience—has maintained its record of progress, and has been of especial service tffJta 
great body “of"policyholders throughout the world. — —-  -— ----- -----------------
the "movement and then go on to say 
they could not, however, accept the 
practice of public confessions, I  have 
Bometimes-thought,iL_said-Dri-:-Davies, 
“that they must have some sins of 
which they are aware, which they are 
afraid-they-mlght-rhave to confess in 
public, to their own shame. And so 
they are judged 'according” to''their~rear 
"sih“ whlch' is prlde,"i;he "ohe'" absolute 
stumbling_block to joining the move­
ment. For total surrender to Christ is' 
the negtion of all pride. Nothing walls 
off God so effectually as the sin of 
pride. Nothing brings God so near as 
humility before lUm.” 'The speaker
all, that is to say, public Cenfession. 
It is only required oL those who are
Decisidn:-JBiiTD“ CoiLtinue With 
Crehan, Mouat & Company—  
Recommendation Adopted-
PEAGHLAND,-B. C., Teb- J9.r-;A spcr. 
cial meeting of the Council was held 
in the Municipal HaU last_Monday af­
ternoon. R. Rutherford, of the audit 
ing firm of -Grehanr-Mouat—and- Co., 
was~preMnt""and""the"' whole'" matter, of 
the audit” was'discussed; The-Tnem
such leaders unusually wide powers to 
ensure success.
■‘Democracy is again challenge to a 
far greater degree even than in 19U 
The mass of the people will again unite 
if constructive leadership is forthcom­
ing, and will doubtless sanction wide 
and unusual constitutional powers to 
meet critical emergencies. The, alter­
native , to .such a course will lead us 
into greater troubles "than we have yet 
known. Action is imperative.” ........
education;" etc.,- 
and that these financial agreements 
become fixed charges and are not sub­
ject to downward revision even though 
the income from which- such charges 
have to be met should be seriously re- 
duced._____________ .
C ^ i c - P a m v
hers of the Council who had supported 
the move for a change of auditors said 
that their-objecti6n.-,toj;he audit was 
that there was not enough time for 
the report to be subrhitted to the rate- 
payers for a thorough perusal before
“The failure on the part of our gov­
ernment and leaders generally to face 
the^real-issues-is-keeniy-deplored by 
the teaching profession in British Co­
lumbia. - .... . -  -
" Teachers""are” more' than" willing”to 
do their share in shouldering -the 
legitimate burden, which cannot be 
- avoided,_bat they rightly feel that 
— their.,.: sacrifices:::.are ..oL.mo„aYail—if 
there is to be no effective attempt 
— to-;Solve-and-removeItheiinnderly-—  
ing causes of our present econo-_  
__roic.and_financlal position.,
‘‘Tea5ehers=^rd%aUing-for-such- cour- 
ageou¥ and iriteUIgenf Jeadefship ‘ as 
will bring_jibout complete unity and
“I found that BABY’S OWN TAB- 
LETS relieve colic pains almost at 
once”, writes Mrs. Mildred Noddin, 
Long Creek, N.B. Many otherMothers 
"Yep6'rt'"cqu"ally"h'api3ybenefitrfronrpv=”
ing their children these Tablets.
BABY’S OWN TABLETS are recom-__ ;
mended by Mothers for teething 
troubles, upseL stomach, iniges^n,
' "colic, simple fevcK, cohstipation":'"""” ___I
There is no need for YOUR child to 
sufferJB.ABY’SOWN-TABLET-STair
be given with absolute sajety—sec ana­
lyst’s certificate in each 25c package.
“ “ 24TDr. WlUiaim
B A B Y T O W N - T A B L E n
that confessionJs--hot-requffed-oL -the-raamuaL^eeting^Tt-was-explained
that if the year ended earlier that the
guided by the Holy Spirit Jhat-they-
I TS assurances in force have increased since 1929 by $465,000,000; assets by $43,000,000. Its policyholders now number nearly amiUion.
S T A T E M E N T / o r  1 9 3 2
TOTAL ASSURANCES IN  FORCE, December 31,1932 -«rx:- __ ___ ____.a .ai-______ • __  ̂ -___ i_. ___ •11?__T l^  large amount, the accumulating estates of nearly a million Son Life 
* oTdc
$2,928,952,000
policyh l ers, vyill become payable to them or tbeir dependants daring this 
generation— a stabilizing factor of great social and economic value.
NEW ASSURANCES PAID FOR 284,098,000
TOTAL INCOME - - - - - - -
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS - ■ - - ■




PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS AND BENEFICIARIES: 




ASSETS . . . .  - - - - - - . . - -
Bonds: government, municipal, public utility and others; stocks: preferred 
and common; loans on m ortgage; real estate; loans on Company policies; 
casli in bunks, and oilier assets.
611,436,000
LIABILITIES ................................................................................
Almost iiine-ti;ntlis o f this sum represents llie poliey reserve—the nmoiint 
set aside to guarantee all policy puyments us they licconic due.
PAID-UP CAPITAL ($2,000,000) and balance at credit of
sliarclioldcrs’ account - - - - - ■ - $3,416,000
KKSI'lllVl!'. for depreciation in inortgagcsi and real CHlatc 4,781,000 
S U B P L U S .............................- - ■ s . 5,098,000
597,2|l,0(j0
' -W
'I'liit viilimtioii of ansets Ims iiei-il miule on the liasis |irrsiTilii:il for all eoiii|>auies 
Department I’lf t(ie Dominion of C(mii<lii.
I'olie.y reserves liuvi- lieen valneii liy llie foil net level premium mellioil, on bases more i 
r>M|iiircd liy the In.siiraiiee .Ael of the Doiiiiiiion of Canada.
|511,I9.'),000
liy llie Insnraiiee 
\neling than those
ought to confess their detailed sins in 
public. “But T would waxn you,” he 
went on to say, “that if you are afraid 
you may have to confeiss if you should 
join, this will not help you much, for 
It seems that, in practice, the Spirit 
almost always does give guidance that 
public confession should be m ^e. If 
you fear confession, then count the 
cost before you attempt to join.” T h e  
speaker said that confession is 9ften 
necessary to give a sense of inner re­
lease, it is often necessary as a test of 
the genuineness of repentance, and 
further, it is often exceedingly useful 
as a weapon for establishing confid- 
ence between a life changer and a new 
prospect. To confess one’s sins to an­
other often leads to ap exchange of 
further confidences.
Certain Rigid Tests 
Dr. Davies also dealt with guidance, 
another much-criticized ,, feature. To 
preserve the practice of sebklng-guid­
ance from mLsuse, it is limited by cer­
tain rigid tests, the most Important 
being absolute honesty, absolute pur­
ity, absolute love and absolute unsel­
fishness. In coritluslon Dr. Davies said, 
"If by trying to live according to the 
principles of the movement, I have 
found a richer life, if by trying to live 
with my will surrendered alway,s to the* 
will of Christ, I have found a new 
.sen.se of power, if by .seeking to obtain 
through prayer direct guidance from 
the Holy Spirit and to live accordingly 
■day by day I have found new happl- 
ne.ss In a .sense of freedom from caye 
and won-y, then surely I can not do 
otherwise than become an enthusiastic 
supporter of the i movement. It has 
borne fruits of blessing for me, 1 am 
like the blind man. One thing I do 
know, It has helped me.”
co-operation of evCTy group and indi­
vidual for the specific purpose of re­
storing normal times. They are ae- 
manding a cessation of the prevalent 
policy of economizing at the other fel-
Old Sores 
Soon
low’s-expienser or of Passing the buck
- _______ _____  as it 'is more familiarly Imovrai. Noth-
reports could be gotten out in .plenty ing could be more illustrative of the 
ofTlme.” This suggestion wasraaopted policy than the recentjaetton of
i
,\|i|)li('alioiis for neiv assurann's wi:re re- 
I'cived by llu’ (ioinpaiiy duriiif; J932 at an 
avrraf;;i! rale of luon: ibuu $l,000,0()() for 
every wurUiii'( day.
l)iiriii|f 1932 llie ( !oiii|iany paid lo pollev- 
boldiTrt and bene|ieiaries more iban $360,OOO 
for every workinj' day, |
Ineoine from renewal iireiniimiH wa.s the 
largerti ever received liy the Coin|>any in u 
single year.
Cash ill repayment or redne.lion of poliey 
!oam| exceeded in amount tbat of any pre­
vious year.
Revivals of lapsed |)olieies were in excess of 
ibose of any iirevimm year, with one ex­
ception.
The net amount of policy proceeds left wtlli 




City Council . Decides Upop 
Safety Device— Audible In 
Two-Mile Aren
Sun Life Assurance  
Company of Canada
A C.F.
SUN L IF E  AGENTS SINCE 1800
Phone 39 Vernon, B.C.
G. R. G. KERR
■A
P.O. Box 1071 Vernon, B.C.
R e s i d e n t  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  f o r  N o r t h  O k a n a g a n
AIlM8THONa, IJ, 0„ Feb,TO,—The 
City of Armatroiig Is to be fui'nlshed 
with a siren for a fire alarm. In plac'- 
of the lire boll which has hllherlo bisui 
rung when need arose, At a special 
meoUng of the Council held on Thurs­
day, Mayor PiMile iiresldlng, an olfei' 
was read from E. T, Abbott, ox-uldor- 
miin, lo provide,a siren. If the Council 
would meet the co.st of the Installation, 
The offer grew out of the fact that 
the fire boll had not apiMsired lo be 
siiniclonl to awaken a number of the 
citizens lately, uiion an occasion when 
there was nnî d for aff i)o.sslbla assist­
ance. The siren would be of electric 
operation, and would be audible for a 
radius of at least two miles. Tlio Coun­
cil agreed lo accept the offer, with 
tlmnks to the donor, and Instructions 
were given to the Fire Committee to 
arrange for its Installation, The cost 
of This installation was estimated at 
$170, and it was referred to the Uo- 
creatlon Hall nommiHee,' Aldermen 
Bugden an<l CiKike, to arrange If imis- 
slble for some form of a clvlp enter­
tainment by which the money might 
bo raised.
After some discussion, it wan resolved 
that the Mayor should be requested to 
attend the U.n.C.M. convention at 
Victoria as delegate froth Arinftirong,
Attention was called to the fae.t llial 
the hydrants In the city os at present 
furnished required different keys to 
operate them, with the risk of consld- 
eroblo delay In time of nectl. It was 
resolved tliat tliey shotild bo supplied 
with keys of a uniform pattern tliat 
wotild oitcralo all.
by the Council and the preyibus motioiv 
to have a change of auditors was re­
scinded..
The school . estimates were passed 
without alteration;
A complaint was received regarding 
a bad leak on the line which was en­
dangering the house of W-, Todd, who 
is residing on the Clements Ranch. 
The Council went out as a body to in­
vestigate the state of affairs out there.
It was found that a young creek had 
formed from a leak in the pipe. 'B e ­
cause of the frozen ground this water 
was unable to get away and the flat 
around Mr. ;Todd’s house was flooded 
with water'running srr.und and under 
his house.
Ice Palace
Above the power house a beautiful 
scenic effect has been created by a 
leak that shot into the air for about 
forty feet. As the water covered the 
trees it froze and bent them into many 
queer shapes and finally, covered them 
in a casing of solid ice so that an ice 
palace, of irregular formation was er­
ected some forty feet in height. Sever­
al small leaks near by have frozen Into 
faritastic shapes so that the serious- 
minded Councillors might .have ima­
gined themselves in fairyland, had it 
not been for the bug-bear of disposing 
of all this mn-away water. This pro­
blem wiu> dlscu.ssed at .some length and 
it was decided to attempt lo flume the 
water, back to the creek, until such 
time ns the line could be proiierly 
fixed.
The annual valentine tea and sal',‘ 
of books was held by the Library com 
rnltlce of the Poachlancl Women's In­
stitute , on Tue.sday afternoon. In the 
Miinl^:lpal Hall, The prize for the be.sl 
represeiuallon of a book was won by 
Mrs. J, Hampson niul sliu al.so tied 
with Mrs, Ciiimmow for gues.slng the. 
most number of books correctly. The 
liroceeds of the lea and book.s will go 
toward the purchase of new books for 
the llhrury,
Franpes' Willard Day was ob.scrvt!d 
by the Women's Christian TemiKsrance 
Union on Fridiiv attei'iioon at Ui',‘ 
home of Miss Elliot. Various facts 
about the life and work of this eminent 
Inmporanco loader were brought out 
and (llf'Cnssed, and a iii'i.sl InlereslliH! 
aflernoon spent by those present.
The annual meeting of the Trepan- 
ler Water Users' Comnuinlly was held 
recently, when the reports for the .year 
were given, A commitlee of one, A. J, 
Chldloy, was apiMilnled to administer 
the affidrs of the community under the 
suiiervlslon of the Water Office at 
Kelowna.
Court of Uevislon DecIslonH
At the Court of Uevislon held on 
February 0, small changes wore made 
In the asHossment on the properties of 
F, Tolihiun and Mrs, O, Dell, Although 
there were 12 appeals tlio rest were 
sustained, It lias been InUmaletl that 
Mrs. L, n, Fulks Is appealing the de­
cision of the Court of Revision, ami In 
that case tills apiieal will be lieafd by 
Judge Bwiuison at Kelowna this week.
the
provincial Govermheht. with respect to
educational grants. In order that the 
government might save $450,000, edu­
cation, grants to the municipalities are 
cut by such amount. The Councils, 
not wishing to absorb this loss of re­
venue, promptly ask the School Boards 
to reduce their expenditures to cover 
the amount. The School Boards, not 
anxious to risk the displeasure of ask­
ing the Municipal taxpayers to make 
up the loss promptly ask the teachers 
to save the situation, by agreeing to 
take such further reduction of salary 
as .will compensate for the loss of 
grant. The Government, and the 
Councils, and the School Boards will 
all compliment and pride themselves 
on their spleridld economies, and the 
ratepayer will be expected to register 
his approval of such good management 
but the essential point will be 
largely lost sight of, namely, that 
the economies are really to be 
made, not by the govenunent, nor 
the Councils, nor the School 
, Boards, but by the teachers of the 
province. ! -
“When democracy wa.? challenged in 
1914, the whole of our people united, 
and faced the vital ls.sues wherever and 
whenever they aro.se. Tiiey demanded 
active leadership and agreed to give
or.Money Back
Never think you have to put up "wito 
old sores. You don’t! And jou shorid- 
n’t for they may lead to something 
serious.
No matter how long you have 1^ 
them, get after them at once with 
Emerald Oil and they’ll heal over as 
nice as can be in no time.
I f  this soothing, healing, antiseptic 
oil doesn’t quickly clear them up, says 
Nolan Drug '&  Book Co., get your 
money back and see a doctor.
OFF COLOUR? < 
HOW IS YOUR LIVER?
Wake up your Liver Bile _
—-Without Calomel
Your liver’s » ve^jmall orj«P.
’ out iu 'put ynur'’diK''»i‘ye '•limlp’d're* . 'e i.’Ia—_ r«(v tri tlCIlorRai'm out of killer, by refiwiuB to 
daily two poun'J-i of liquid bde into y*Jur
You won’t compIiMely correct lucn »
or clicwinit (turn, or rouKtiH!c. Whw r 
'movMi your bowels the/re il,roUBl'-»n<l yw 
ni-eil w liver stimulant. , . u
Curt'T’s Ll'tle Liver Pillsthi. suiislune intô yourlJ(o. Tliey repwlyv*^
tiilile .Silt". Sure. Aalc Dr them by name. 
suUtitiitea. Z5o at all dnnutmta.
C O L D S
M A D E  AT  TRAIJL B.C.
A complete range of
“ELEPHANT”
B r a n d
FERTIUZERS
will be distributed throuKliout
1 <• ______: vltulriiMU Oi
IImiI Coltlii H*il Mlnarti'tw 
•nd inhaU li. Ch«#f Cdldi 
•I ami 5or« Throati lUai, th4na 
rub writ Into iiffwcicd pant.
Real rell«f . quickly r
the fruit growing districts 
B.C., in ample t)me for spring 
application.
“Elephant” Brand products include standard fertilizers and 
a variety of special mixtures that arc rccommemiou 
you after extensive experimental and practical tests.
ncalcrti and agentii arc being appointed to 'll'itl!
fertilizers direct to the farmers. Enquire at your co-opcr.iu* 
asHOflIallon for InfornmUon and prices.
The yield per acre determines unit production costs.
yields with high quality fertilizers.
Increase youf
“ELEI'IIANT” Brand FKRTILIZEUH  
will meet your requirements.
Made and distributed by
TheComolidated Minin
Co. of Canada, Limited
TRAIL, i^.c.
Oiir teehnical staff will gladly advise regarding problems 
' fertilization.
Address all enquiries to sales office In you/ Provlnee.
W E S T E R N  S A L E S  H E A D  O F F IC E , C A L G A R Y ,  ALTA.
Iteglna, Hask,
Western Sales Offices: 
renllcton, II.C. Wlntiipeir,
GiUS£
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The W eek In 
Review
Giuseppi Zangara, who'fired a 'vol­
ley of shots at President-elect Roose-
S  and was “sorry” he failed to kill 
him was sentenced to eighty years im-
^nm ent on Wtonday, after he h ^
I
ti
defiantly told why he attacked the 
^dent-elect. Zangara. who had, told 
from the witness stand how and why
attempted to assassinate Mr. Roose­
velt was sentenced to twenty years’ 
Lprisonment, the maximum, on each 
pj four counts of assault. The prisoner 
.pimiv pleaded guilty to each count as 
me prosecutor went down the list of 
four, including one involving the 
President-elect, and then, in a state­
ment from the witness stand, said he 
was ready to go to the electric chair 
if the judge wanted to send him theje. 
Then the-judge-recounted...the list of= 
“charges, sentencing- -the - little. unem­
ployed bricklayer to twenty years bn 
^ch of the four counts. The counts 
tore that he attempted to murder the 
President-elect, Miss Margaret Kruise, 
of Newark, N. J.;, Russell Caldwell, of 
Coconut Grove, F la ; and William Sin- 
Dot, New York policeman. These were 
the people hit by bullets aimed at 
Roosevelt when the latter was speak­
ing at Miami, February 15. There are 
two other charges reserved, as regards 
his shooting of Mayor Cermak, of Chi­
cago, and Mrs. J. H. GilL
Dry Law Repeal
The House, of! Representatives on 
Monday approved repeal of the 18th 
amendment.' The vote was 289 to 121. 
The action sends the prohibition issue 
back to the states for ratification or 
rejection of appeaL More than the 
necessary two-thirds vote was muster­
ed in the House as the Blaine repeal 
resolution, passed last week in the 
Senate, was “driven through to • victory 
by a coalition of Republican and De 
mocratic wets.
Presidential approval is not required 
for submitting the proposed new a- 
mendment to the states., But three-
UMuumjiuiumjiimuutmimtuiiiitmimiMuntiiiiiiiiiuiiiN
iourths, or thlrtyisix: of t5e~fortv-eight. 
states, must ratify the amendment be­
fore it becomes effective.
Under the terms of the resolution, 
congressional action will result in the 
equivalent of a great national referen­
dum bn the controversial liquor ques-
-.
I N C O R P O R A T E D  M A Y  1 6 7 0 .
miummmtiHiHUuiN
TO WIND UP THE MONTH FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
D R Y  G O O D S  D E P A R T M E N T  '
ally-elected state conventions which 
will pass on the proposed amendment. 
Japan Hostile
Japan prepared tbis^week ,to take 
. two far-reaching steps? jwifflhdraw-from- 
' the League of Natioiisi' a^ send its 
mflitary forces" into the Chinese Pro­
vince of Jehol. The cabinet reached 
definite decision to quit the League un- 
-lffis4he-League-tears-up_itsj:eport.-and
recommendations bn Manchurian ' af- 
-fairs.—Approval of the cabinet’s deci­
sion by the Priyy Council and the Em- 
pefor is considered as certain as is the 
-League-^en^Iy’srendqr^nlent of the 
“ MancEmiaif "repbrtT a report deriiand^ 
ing that Japan withdraw: from—xnili- 
tary and political control-in that terri 
. .toy.
It was indicated Japanese military 
offensive in the Chinese-administered 
I^tance of Jehol m ight be started 
simultaneous with the meeting in Gen-
TABLE CLOTHS
Pure oyster linen with borders of gold, blue, green, 
rose. Size 50x50. Our 79c O  $
Special. Worth $1.00............. «  for
PUR E SILK  F LA T  CREPE
A beautiful quaUty for smart Jesses, undershps 
and lingerie. Colors; Maize, pink, rule, almond, 
■ V w  green, peach, brown, orchid, copen, ivory, egg- 
—shell, navy and black. 38in.— S 1 . 0 0
BATH M ATS
Extra close heavy weave, fancy borders, with plain 





Lovely designs, excellent quality. Rose, sand, 
royal, pink, jade, _ gold, orchid, im ^ .  black 
and white. 27in. ' 5 0 0
Reg. 49c. 3 yards for ... ............ .
FEATHER P ILLO W S
Pull size. Covering of strong art ticking. Reg- r-uTr'D-n'
ular $1.50. Size 18x26. ^<1 ^
- A - a W — Good— quality^— no. ironing— requimi:— 15_ 
spring shades, also white. —
30in. wide. 8 yards for ....-----  A  a W
-Each-
HAND TO W ELS
Soft w'eave in white terry, with colored over­
check. Size 16x34. Our 0  $ 1 . 0 0
19c special
W H IT E  COTTON
A useful quality for linings. 36in. wide. 
_6_yards_----------------------
Cushion Form s
All filled with best quality- ICa^k. Round!' or= 
square. Sizes 14 to 22. ^  $ 1 . 0 0
Reg. to 95c each...
.for
N AINSO O K  ~ ■ 
A N D  LO NG  CLOTH
Two ^iendid fine' fabrics to ■ choose, 
from; lovelv soft weave. 36in. wide.
Reg;/39c.-, . ^ 1 . 0 0
4 yards for
-to act Oil
the Manchuria report. Only a few days 
ago the League asked-TapanrTnfomF-
■Japan 'dec'lihed to prbniise:
In quitting the Ijeague, Japan with­
draws from the Western World’s eh- 
tire pe^e machinery, built up by long 
and difidcult post-war negotiations.
No Conversion Loan 
Discussions of an official character 
have been in progress at Ottawa con­
cerning the proposal, advanced in the 
country and also in E*arliament, for a 
huge conversion loan, whose object 
would be, a lowered rate of interest.
It is learned that no such course will 
be taken. The action of Great Britain, 
cited as an examplfe of what might be 
done, is not analagoiis. Oyer there 
the bonds w’ere callable. Here they 
have a fixed maturity, with a fixed rate 
of interest and this is regarded as a 
contractional obligation during their 
currency.
Bank Czars Proposed
That Michigan will evolve a bank 
rrcovery plan which will be natibn- 
wde in interest and will be adopted 
' In a .score of other states which are 
suppo.̂ ed to be in the same fix. is com­
monly forecast at Detroit. This plan 
will require both , state and federal 
legislation. It is now being considered 
by the treasury department, which Is 
In frequent, telephonic communication 
with Detroit. The plan. In brief, Ls to 
H-gregale the slow a.ssets of a bank 
Irom Its live as,seis, until something 
approaching their former value can be 
tealizefl. In the meantime the bank 
would be run with Its live as.sets as 
capltiU, on the basis of pre.sent values, 
■*'lth tile .state banking commissioner 
given dictatorial powers, .so that he 
could net quickly to keep the banks In 
wund condition.
ltell(4 Legislation Extended 
Hon. w. A. Gordon, mlnlstbr of la­
bor, has moved In the Hou.se of Com- 
moas to, extend for another year the 
provlfikm.s ,of the unemployment re­
lief lepl'dnUon. The relief measure has 
come to be known ns the "blank che 
leiu.slaUon," a name attached to It 
by Liberals because of Its sweeping 
powers, It empowers the govemmtn 
te do nlmo.it anything to relieve un- 
^ployment and farm distress and it 
has b(;en the medium through which 
Ihe Dominion has co-oi>erntcd with 
I' ihe provinces and municipalities. Tlie 
I'to/r minister’s resolution, similar to 
one Introduced last year, would extend 
me legislation another year, until 
March 31, 1934.
l/owcr Drink Bill
Hrltlsh Columbians, economizing lij 
ilie quantity and quality, are btiy- 
ing nearly $4,000,000 less liquor n year 
bow thim they were twelve months 
"ko, according to figures for the Lt- 
7'ior Board's last half year, ending 
wpteinlxT 30 last. These figures, re- 
Pased this week, show that sales for 
'be fix months tolnllcd $4,554,702 ns 
■MraliiNi $0,382,555 In the corresirondlng 
period a year before. Tills was a drop 
o' 11,(172,792, which reduced profits 
mom $l,fl,')r),440 to SLOOO.OOO.
Bimklmbor Ix̂ ader AwalU Fate 
Mr, Justice Melllsli announced' In 
teprciTie court last Friday ho expected 
w give jiidgement Saturday, February 
• A  on whether Peter Verigin Is to be 
ooi^n.-'d U) Russia.
J. J Power, K, C., declared the gov- 
ybmcni hod no grounds for dcixirtlng 
'Ofli-'ln and moved for his rcleaiM'. He 
fuplKirti-d his motion with the opinion 
'bat the Governor-Oenernrs order 
"'biir.uting his Muitenee from 10 
moiHh.i to nine must be nneondltlmial 
lliercfore Vi-rlgln should be a fni 
man
ALAM BRA-QUILTS-^—
A hard-wearing-bed cover, in pink 'or 
blue. Size 63x84. 8 1 . 0 0
Flannelette Blankets
-Each-....
White—with overchecks, m blue,: 
■_green andTnauye.-Bize ; 70x84.- - -
gold,_rose,_ _
R E A D Y - T O - W E A R  D E P A R T M E N T
W OM EN 'S SILK L ING ER IE
Vests, Knickers, Panties; Odd shades, broken lines. Satin stripe, also plain. Colors; Green, mauve, 
blue, canary, pink, black, flesh and white; 2  f
Reg. values to $1.00.....
FO UNDATIO N  GARM ENTS i
All in one style; girdles, also garter belt style. 
Women’s and Misses’ sizes. $ 1 . 0 0
Value to $1.50. Each
RUBBER APRONS
Rubberized gingham in small checks of blue, 
mauve and black, also fancy. $ 1 . 0 0
Values-to $1.49. Each
Hosiery $1.00 Bargains
W O M E N ’S SILK GHIFFON-HOSE
Full fashioned, silk to the-top;-slight-.im-... 
perfections but practically perfect. Colors: 
Moonbeige, fawn, brown, sunbeige, smoke- 
tone' and gunmetal. Size 8t  ̂ to 10. 
Quality $1.50. 2  ’ 1 . 0 0
SERV IC E -S IL K  - HOSE
Special
Our best quality silk'from toe to lisle garter top. 
Full fashioned. Every pair perfect. New spring 
shades. Sizes to 10.. $ 1 . 0 0
Our reg. $1.50 line. Pair
W OM EN’S AN K LE  SOCKS
Lisle mesh weave.. for sports or . general wear. 
Pastel shades. Sizes 8 to 10. o  pair $ 
rmer-ri3r-ice-59c.............. — -—ior ■
W O M E N ’S HOSE
Art silk and >wool; good quality; for 
present—wear.^ Sunbeige,—sandstone- -and-
1 . 0 0 r - 1 . 0 0
CH ILD R EN ’S FINE  RIB W O O L  HOSE
All pure wool. Serviceable quality. In black only. Sizes 5 to 10. ^  P^^r ’ 1 .0 0
Former price to 75c...
W H IT E  SHEETING
A; real hard wearing quality; and 
sood buv right now. 72in; $ 1 . 0 0
Each
214- yards for
W H IT E  BATH TO W ELS
BROADCLOTH
Extra^.fine and durable quality; 
llght"and~dark grounds. 3iSin.-—- 
Reg. to 39c. 5 yards for .......—.
=Extra—large sizeT^Iese^wea-ve-rterry;
splendid drying qualities. Size_24x45.
-C R E T O N N E ^
Regular 49c. 
Special “for: t . 0 0
BATH TO W ELS
Useful weight and quality; white terry 
rainbow border. 4 ^  1 .0 0
Reversible in good designs,-suitable 
■for furniture coverings ■‘‘or'drapea  





selected; good for filling 
cushions, etc. 1-lb. bags..
Reg. » 1 , _ 0 0
U p s t a i r s
f o o d  CHOPPERS
3 bags for
Family size, for chopping aU, kinds of 
meat, fruit, nuts, vegetables.: etc.
Special, ^ I b O O
each
MOP a n d  p o l i s h
Liquid veneer polish mop, complete
’ 1 . 0 0
SCOTCH 
FINGERING  
4-ply yam, in grey, 
cardinal, royal, camel, 
white, black and heath­
er mixtures. V e r y  
special. Q Q
per lb.
with handle, and large 
bottle of veneer. Set....
CUPS a n d  SAUCERS
In neat floral .designs. In tea size,
’ 1 . 0 012 cupsfor and kauce:-rs
N E W  HANDBAGS
Wonderful value. Plain and 
fancy leather in brovvn, 
green,, navy and black. 
Zipper fasteiier, envelope 
style. $ <
Special,, each., 1 . 0 0
W ATER SETS
Colored gla-ss water sets. The .set con­
sists of one Targe Jug and six table
tumblers, * 1 . 0 0
T O ilE T R IE
SPECIAL
"Grnllrman Jlin" I’ aH»n»
Jim Corbeu, who knocked mrt John 
Bullivnn to become the world’n 
oci*'yw( i({iit imxlnR champion, died at 
“s home near New York on Batiinlav
"‘•■•t. iigi-d 07,
7-plece set ...............
W H ITE  CUPS
strong serviceable cup in plain




ALUM INUM  TEA KETTLES
With drop handle and wide spout 
Size. 4 quarts, ? 1 .0 0
10 cakes Palmolive Soap. 




FOR ......... 1 . 0 0
PRINPATS
Each .........................
b r e a d  b o x e s
Finished In ijcorl grey; round corners; 
seamless embossed covers, Size 13ln.x
» ' i » -  , . ’ 1 . 0 0
12 towels ill each pack­
age, also 5 coupons.
3pkts. $ • for 1 . 0 0
V
■MEN’S and BOYS’ 
RUBBERS-
Gutta Percha - Brand: 
Finest quality rubbers; 
istoim _&pntr^ with 
sturdy’ weight soles and 
red rolled edeeg. Good
MISSES’ , and C H ILD R EN ’S 
OVERSHOES
-Waterproof Jersey - cloth; warmly-
general
fitters.. Pair' 1 . 0 0
lined; 3-buckle style; wide toes.=SturdyT 
weight rubber soles and heels. Splen- 
~did~for pi-esent wear.-------$ -J—i ^ l Q r
Special, -pair.
, CO M BINATIO N  SPECIAL
6 pairs black or brown 27in. Laces; 6 pairs black or brown 36in. 
l^ e s ;  1 pair Rubber Heels with nails; 1 bottle Overshoe 
Cleaner; 1 tin Black Polish; 1 tin Brown Polish.
Reg. $1.30 value. Special.......;............. .. 1 . 0 0
Men’s and Boys’ D̂ pt.
B LU E
DENIM  PANTS
Strongly made, serviceable 
garment; 5 pockets, belt 
loops and .back strap; 
copper rivetted. Sizes 36 
to 44. $.
Pair ............
W O R K  SOCKS
Penman’s merino, pink with white 
toes and heels. C  pairs$ •
Special ............  V for 1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
H EATHER SOCKS
Knit from hard wearing, 
two-ply woollen yarns; 
reinforced heels and toes. 
Sizes 9 to 11.
T o ? .......’ 1 . 0 0
RIBBED SOCKS
Heavy Atlantic, 3-Jlb. all wool; super­
ior quality. ^  $ ■
Men’s sizes for 1 . 0 0
LU M B ER M A N ’S SOCKS
Heavy all wool with string ties; black
only. Reg. $1.25. $ |jjĵ  00
Pair
M EN ’S
W O RK  SHIRTS
Heavy grey tweed, also 
suiserlor quality khaki, 
navy and blue drill; 
large roomy cut. Sizes 
14.. to l8. S J  ^ Q Q
M EN ’S SCARVES
Pine quality silk, celanese and all 
wool; good patterns; square and reefer 
styles. Reg, values to $ i 
$2.50. Each ................. 1 . 0 0
Each
M EN’S SHIRTS 
Well tailored of durable 
Imported and domestic 
broadcloth: good pat­
terns; collar attached or 
with two separate col­
lars. Sizes 14'-; to 17, 
'■^lues to $ <
$1.50. Each *
M EN’S DRESS GLOVES
Included in this lot are Dent’s grey 
and tan cape skin, lined and unlined, 
also Rlngwood all wool. $i 
Reg. values to $1,95. Pair 1 . 0 0
1 . 0 0
M EN ’S CAPS
Well tailored of good quality tweeds, 
Splendid assortment of patterns; 
sizes. Reg. values to .$
$1,50. Each ..... ................ iBi M
J >’
all
1 . 0 0
Each
FRDAY and SATURDAY PURE FOOD SHOW
MEN'S UNDERSHIRTS  
Heavy rib, 100 per cent pure wool; 
double breasted. Sizes 34, $«| A  A  
36, 42 and 44 only. Each.. J l
PULLEYS AND W IRE
One pair heavy galvanized pulleys.
and fifty feet of clothes 
line wire. For ................
FREE GROCERlES-3 Grocery Hampers Given Away Daily
’ 1 .OO VISIT THE DEMONSTRATION BOOTHS-GUESS the WEIGHT of NESTLE’S COW S , Z
r-rvt/mTMA'TTrtM QT>l?rTAT. m M R IN A TTO N  SPECIAL " CO M BINATIO N  SPECIAL Pair X  i i t l U
W O R K  GLOVES  
Men’s superior quality full horsehlde, 
with pullUte fastener, Ilne^ through-
In a
MATS
Barrymore Axinlnster Mats 
variety of pleasing designs. Size 15ln.
.  OTl. , ’ 1 . 0 0
Each ........................
GLASS PLATES
Colored gUws cheese and c ^ ^
’ 1 . 0 0
COMBINATION SPECIAL
1 box Ormond's Soda Biscuits 
1 lb. Ornhnm Wafers $
1 lb, Barlcks Short Bread 
1 pkge. airiger Snaps




1 good Broom 
1 cake Bon Ami 
1 Bath Brick 
1 Panshlno 
1 tin R. C, Lye 
1 Electro Silicon 
ALL FOR ....
3 lbs. Icing Sugar 
1 lb. Deslcated Cocoanut 
(■i lb. Unsweetened Chocolate 
1 bpUle Vanilla Extract 
1 bbttjU Lemon Extract' 
lb. Broken Walnuts 
ALL FOR .......................
M U LESK IN  GLOVES  
A N D  PU LLO VER S
strongly mode of hard wearing stock. 
Sizes 9',i to n . O pairs I .




1 heavy OnlvanlzxKl Pall,
1 Self-wringing Mop and Cloth,
* 1 . 0 0FOR
1 pkge. Seedless Raisins
1 pkge. Seeded Raisins




3 dozen Clothes Pegs 
1 Clothen Peg Box $
1 Clothes Lino
2 lbs. Soap Flakes
ALL FOR .......................................
COM BINATION  SPECIAL  
1 tin Monsces Tomatoes 
1 tin Royal City Pears 
1 tin Monsces Com
1 tin Dulmans Spinach . 9
1 tin Monsqes Beans 
1 tin Monsces Peas
ALL FOR ; ....................
“ Fort Garry” 
Tea and Coffee
COMBINATION SPECIAL
3 pkts, Cdm Flakes 
■2 pkts,'nice Krlsples 
2 pkts. Mulfetts I
2-lb. till Rogers Syrup 
1 pkl, ITtneake Flour
ALl FOR "........ ..............................
CO M BINATIO N  SPECIAL  
1 tin Royal City Cherries 
1 tin Royal City Peaches 
1 tin FIJI Pineapple | ^
1 tin Blackberries >.... . .
1 tin Apricots I
ALL FOR .......................................  J l
W IN  .A COFFEE SET! i
Blue Fancy China—IS Pieces
Guess the weight of Î chUo'b cow at the j 
demonstration Ixmth.
The finest and most refreshing 
Per lb.
50c
(Ticket Riven on every purchase for 
draw on lovely piece of Brnssware).
COMBINATION SPECIAL
1 11). lino Family Tea 
5 Ihs. White Sugar $
1 11). HIIO CoITe)'
1 lb, Iludnonla Butter
ALU FOR . ........... ......... ..................
CO M BINATIO N  SPECIAL
1 lb, Foit Garry Tea or Coffee
2 tall tins Nestlo’s Milk I „
5 lbs. Granulated Sugar
1 pkt. Fort Garry Jelly
ALL TOR ............................ .
Choice Ontario Cheese. '
Very tasty. Per lb.................... ....
Bakeasy. Chea|)cr than butter for
cokes, pies, etc. 1-lb. pkt..............
Swift’s Jewel BhortenlK 
Per lb, .... .......... .
Swift's Postmirlzed Brookfield Cliccsc
lb.................................. ................ I l « i C
Swift’s Premium Ham—
Choice Steaks. i>cr lb............................ 25c
Hound End, i)cr lb............................... 20c
Shank End, per lb.............  I8c
..............SIIOPPINO BASKETS—FREE
Strong Wicker fn  >(ct— FREE on groccyy 
orders rlAO and over.
Burns’ Tasty Breakfast Bacon. o
Cellophane wrapped. lb. for O C
Biilman’s Tomato Juice,
3 largo tins for .................................. A««IC
Dulmons Tomatoes, n x
' I*cr tin ............   lUC '
Biilmans Cut Orcen Beans. 1 A
aizx! 2’s. Per Un ............................... A“ C
Bulmana Tomato Catsup. i a
Size 2’s. Per tin ........   l U C
VISIT DEMONSTRATION BOOTH I
M EN’S FANCY SOCKS 
Knit from hard wearing cotton yams, 
In colors of grey and tan; small and 




for 1 .0 0
BOYS’
Penman’s and 
knit, of hard 
Colors: Blue, 
Sizes 7 to 10. 
Beg.
GOLF HOSE ’ 
Mcrairy make, ribbed 
wearing woollen yams, 
grey, lovat and tan.
value . 50c. . 3 * JLnOO
K N IT TED  SUITS
Boys’ fine quality wool, ribbed 
Colors: Camel and coi>en with 







Well lallortHl of durable grey and 
brown all wool tweeds; also navy and 
fawn corduroy; lined throughout. 
Ages 4 12 years, Reg.
to $1.50. Pair '1 . 0 0
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BURNS
The Pick of theValley’
Telephone 51
BURNS’
H O R M EL CHICKEN  
Cut Price One Week Only «
Whole size containers. Aver­
age 3 to 4 lbs. lb.
Halves, average 3 lbs...38^ lb.
BEDDOME SPEAKS 
ON TRIP THROUGH 
W AR-TIM E ITALY
V '
FR ID AY  and SATU R D AY  
O N LY ! ........ ...
SHAM ROCK  
PU R E  X A R D
1-lb. cartons............lb.
"Best graded“ Dominion







Kinsmen Hear Interesting Des-
cription of" World Famous..-
■ /^tistic Centres '
Cuts Beef ...... 5^, 7 ^ , lb.
Best Pot Roasts.... .... lb.
Stewing Steaks......... ...12^ lb.
Prime Ril) Roast .........15^ lb.
Minced Steak ......... ......1#^ lb.
Special low prices on 
Sirloin and T-Bone Roasts.
Veal Chops ......... :......20^ lb.
Breast Veal ....
J. B. Beddome, Principal of the Ver­
non High School, in ..addressing the 
Kinsmen Club at their usual semi 
monthly dinner gathering at the Na­
tional Hotel on Monday evening, gave 
a most Interesting description of a trip 
he made to Italy during the days of
the Great War. * ........
He took his audience back some 15 
years, a time when, from the viewpoint 
of the Allies, the outlook was very dark 
and drear. Russia in the throes of 
revolution, released large numbers of 
German troops on the Eastern front 
who were being hurried to the West 
for a final desperate onslaught on the 
Allied lines. -
The speaker who had been, engaged 
in scouting- and outpost duty in “No 
■Man’s -Land,”-was -together with - a 
companion, given three weeks’ leave of 
absence to visit Italy.
Entraining at Paris they proceeded 
via Lyones to Mondames and from 
there crossed the Alps to Turinn. Stop 
ping for the night at the hotel there 
they proceeded the next day to Rome, 
Although the trains were the last word 
in luxury, the travellers noticed that 
at every station the platforms were 
piled with cordwood; the reason being 
that Italy was not a coal mining 
country, and with her supplies cut off 
by the war, found it necessary to de­
pend. upon woQd_.for_fuel..^__ ___^ ____
272 Miles Per Hour
sir Mailcolm Campbell, British’ 'dare 
devil driver, improved his world’s 
speed record by 20 miies per hour 
at Daytona Beach on Wednesday 
afternoon, ^|^er adverse conditions
MACDONALD NAMED f u r t h e r  t a n g l e
IN VANCOUVER’S 
POLICE IMPASSEHEAD OF COUNCIL
Vernon Man Chosen President 
Of Canadian Horticultural 
' ' 'Cbuhcil At Ottawa ' ‘ ’
VANCOUVER, B.C., Feb. 23.—Van­
couver’s police snarl was given another 
tvdsV Wednesday night when Oorp: 
mlssioner Rush notified the police
Get com p le te  details 
now  o f  the
R. H. . Macdonald, of this city, who board Secretary that he will refuse to 
was recently elected to a ■ third sue- recognize the appointment of John 
cessive term as President of the Brlr Cameron as chief as successor to Col. 
tlsh Columbia Fruit Growers’ Assocl- C. E. Edgett, deposed head of the force, 
ation, was last week chosen-President He also questioned the legality , of the 
Of the Canadian. Horticultural* Coun- board taking any action in the face of 
cil, in the course of ifs annual meet- an appeal court injunction regarding 
Ing held at Ottawa, succeeding W. L. 1 the dismissal and appointment, and 
Cooke, of Kingston, Ont., in that high while Mayor Taylor’s status is under 
office. \ V ' a cloud in view of the recent move to
-> Other Vernon delegates, also attend- disqualify him. Rush had bitterly op­
ing the meeting, were honored by im-1 posed the discharge of Col. Edgett. 
portant appointments. Major M. V.
McGuire being elected chairman of the 1 , LEGISLATURE OPENS
New FORD
V-8
transportation committee, and F. tA. VICTORIA B.C. Feb. 23.—Pinal
I^wis^ being elected to the Board of session of the seventeenth legislature I 
Directors. , .' vvUl be opened byH isH on .J .W .Pord-
or McGuire returned to Vernon K a m .Tnhnsnri, T.1piitenant Governor, at 
on ’Tuesday, but Mr. Hacdondld is 3 o’clock this afternoon. The usual 
visiting relatives in the Maritimes, .and ceremony will be followed, the Gov- 
Mr; Lewis-Is" also" prolonging hls'visit ernor inspe'ctihg“a guard of honor half 
in the East. I an hour before hls entrance ‘ to the |
In addition to the Vernon appoint- Parliament buildings, 
ments, the officers elected were; First |
TH E  ROOM IEST AND  M OST POW ERFUL
f o r d  c a r  e v e r  b u i l t
— H-2-inch—wheelbase.-Bodies are wider and-nearly-12- 
iilches longer. 75-horsepower engine. Over 80 jniles an 
-  hour.-New all-aluminum-cylinder head,-givjng increased 
power, smoothness and economy. >,
i p p Shoulder Roast Veal.... 12^-lb,. 
Boneless Roasts VeaL. 18^^ Ih.
GHOIGE PORK
m M :
Sides Pork ....... .......... ey2^  ib.
Shoulders, whole ............8^ lb.
Small. Roasts ....... ..... 1 0 ^  lb.
-Pork—Steaks— ..........
AVhole Legs Ih.
Arriving in Rome they put up at the 
Grand-Hotel—fiuding-the-service-com­
pared favorably with the better hotels 
in England.
Historical Sites
Despite" the "depreciate"d value of the" 
lira . and their ignorance of Italian 
values, the_ visitors found ways and 
means to explore most of the interest­
ing and historical sights of the city. 
They paid particular_attention_to the 
Vatlcarrr^th-lt5“eleven-hundred-sep'
SW EET PICKLED  
SIDE PORK
Per 11). ........ .......... ......1 1 ^
Good as bacon, for beans, or 
as cold meats
arate rooms, some of which are very 
large. These rooms are wonderfully 
adorned with works of sculf)ture, and 
paintings, showing the marvellous skill 
possessed by the ancient masters. 
Among others which excited their ad- 
miration wa.s Michael Angelo’s paint- 
ing ‘"The Last Judgement.” Although
" Fresh" "Rabbits .....-...15^ lb.
Fresh Pork Liver.....—...7^.1b.
Lump Kidney Suet lb.
Chopped Suet —......
Fresh Calf Brains....l2i/4^ lb.
_CQQked--Tjrip.e,..:JK;iduey$.___
—Pork-Tenderloins-"^------




WOULD PU C E  TAX 
ON OUTSIDE U N D
Unorganized— Districts— Should 
Take Greater Share of Burd­
en Is Contention
vice-president, E. H. Johnson, Wolf- 
ville, N.S.; second vice-president, W. I 
J. Tawse, Montreal: chairman of- the
FIFTH MATCH STARTS 
SYDNEY, Aus., Feb. 23.—In the first I 
day’s play of the fifth test match with
board, E. B. Lu ^ , Mimtreal; se^etmy- g^giand, Australians had scored 296
Watkin’s Garage Ltd.
treasurer, Lesli^ F. Burrows, Ottawa; 
directors, G. W. Dinges* Fredericton, 
N.B.; P. A. Fisher, Burlington, Ont. 
Chairmen of committees appointed 
were Dr. W. T. Macoun, Ottawa, plant 
registration; W. B. Somerset, Toronto, 
markets: Prof.. W. A. Middleton, ’Truro, 
N. S.i- economics; E. B. Luke, Mon­
treal, publicity. ’The honorary presi­
dent—is—F—W—Bishop,—Paradise i-N,-S.
runs for five wickets. Darling had hit 
up 66 not out. '■
f o r d  D EALER
Phone 93 Vernon, B.C,
MAKES WORLD RECORD 
VANCOUVER, B.C., Feb. 23.—Dor­
othy Rennie, crack U.B.C. swimster, 
who eclipsed the world record for the 
plunge, in a trial ’Tuesday night, by
The Vernon - Jubilee Hospital As­
sociation is seeking the passing of 
legislation which would authorize the 
levying of a tax of one mill on land 
in unorganized districts, funds raised 
in this fashion to be specially ear-
the Vatican, being more or less neutral 
ground, was open-to—visitors,-.many- 
otherplacesiof- interest,-including -the 
Borgias Gallery, were closed due to 
.war.'^time_r.estrictions.j__ ■■ ' ■
marked for hospital assistance.
Appearing before che City Council 
last Monday evening, G. S. Layton and 
William Money, of the local hospital 
board, outlined their reasons for 'wish­
ing to have such legislation adopted, 
and asked that the Council prepare a
Italy at this time was_jusi_re.cp.yer:^ 
ing from the setback .on the Isonzo, 
and i a number of the' most famous 
military bands of the Allies were then 
■in—^Homer-'endeavoring~to-"raise~'the- 
spirits-of-:the Ttalian-people.-In- addi­
tion many of the leaders of the Allied 
powers-werkin-the-"city-closely~guard- 
.ed—by~the—author-itiesr—The—speaker
who possessed a pass-welLcovered-with. 
impressive seals,—was—allowed—to-ap=. 




C ^ n t p a n ^ L i m l t e ^ ^
‘‘TkeT^^EeLEQod Market” 
VERNON, B jC.
where he was asked by an Italian re- 
jiorter the old question, “How long will' 
the TOr ’i^t?^’ —
they
presented by Mayor Prowse at the 
forthcoming convention of the Umon 
Municipalities at^Victorla.of B. C.
The Council did not express a final 
decision, but merely referred it to the 
Mayoi-’s."attehtio"ri7"a^delegate to the 
convention.
Both Mr. Layton and Mr. Morley, in 
supporting the taxation scheme, stress­
ed the burden that has been placed 
upon' th ^ V ef nori~TiosiHtal~7T3y~ttle~"un-
PRINGETON BEATS 
PENTICTON H O O P  
SQUAD IN P U Y -O F F
a new mark Wednesday night, under 
official sanction.
SALMON VALLEY NEWS
- -  , * * SALMON VALLEY, B.C.,Peb. 20.—
two-feet,-failed-in-her-attempt-to_set_ — j~uejnwood—returned—home—on-
Senior—C s—Come—Erom—Behind 
To Win Two Game Series 
By Three Points
'SUMMEBLAND SEXTETTE WINS  
PENTICTON, B. C., Feb. 20.—Sum- 
merland’s fast ice- squad defeated the 
Penticton players 5-4 on the Summer- 
land rink onTuesday night, to even 
the . series between the teams three 
wins each and three draws.
Thursday last from Vernon, after 
attending the Presbytery i held there
last week.___  ___  ^
Mrs. M. Cowper Smith, of Salmon 
Bench, returned to her home last Sat­
urday from the Vernon hospital, where 
she has been a patient for the past 
two weeks.
Joe Nicolas, an Indian, _well known
"111 the—Valley—died—at—his—home-rpu
Monday morning, after a long.illness,—i 
He is survived by his mother and two 
children, also a brother at Endprî y
Mr. Brown, of Vernon, who has been 
in-the-Valley-for-the-past-two mbntlu 
working for A. J. Williams,. returned 
to hls home last week, having finished’ 
his work.'
- Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Waite and family, 
who have been residing at Hendon for 
several years, are this week moving to 
Grandview Flats, where they will re- 
-side^
PENTICTON, B.C., Feb. 20.—Thril­
ling the large crowd of fans in attend­
ance, the final game of the Senior C
win for the coal town boys. Commenc- |
ing-the-game ■with-the-ten-point-lead-j-1 3
organized districts of the’̂ o r th  Okari-
agan ....
~Pati"erits coming" from these outside 
districts do^nbt pay theifTios^tal" bills
TiTtHesame proportion of collections to
Leaving Rome 
'Naples^wEiere~the''"scenery‘is"one'Tof"thi
acquired- by Penticton in the-flrst game, 
the Princeton quintette came in from 
behind in the last ten minutes of play 
to win the series, 48745.
'A t  half time the score was 27-39 in 
favor of Penticton, but by that time 
the heavy checking of the Princeton 
‘te3nr“'had "-played"" theTocal’“boys™off-]“| M 
"their" feet:'"Ewart—Penticton’s-shooting- 
ace, who was kept safely bottled all 
through the game -by Cole; -former-V. 
■"A“.C—st^,Troke - loose-near the - end- of 
the game and -almost - gave Penticton
c im fiW  as Vernon "residents 'do;" Dur=" "tfae-gamer-but-hi3-tries-at-the-4)asket- - ^
>■
A Mineral Water Product
Are Now For Sale InCanada 
$2.25
per package, postage prepaid. 
One package makes 15 gallons 
of Mineral Water at a cost of 
only 13c per gallon.
CRAZY CRYSTAIS WATER CO.
(Distributors)
850 Hastings West 
VANCOUVER, RC.
• V1) K




Entries Close For Central Tour­
ney At Kelowna— Com­
petitors From Districts
I
KELOWNA, B,C„ Feb. 20,—Out of 
town players for the sixth annual Cen­
tral B, O. Badminton Tournament 
commenced to arrive in Kelowna on 
Monday, Up to the time of the closing 
of entries there hod been about 60 
players registered, several coming from 
Vancouver Island, Including Eric Lo- 
noy, a former resident of this district, 
and runner up In tho B. O, Ohnmplon- 
,shlp just completed, and holder of two 
Vancouver Island titles,' Lonoy, who 
now hall,s from Duncan will have Miss 
Norrlo, also of Duncan, as hls partner 
In tho doubles. Prom Victoria comes 
Miss Morley, winner of three Island 
oluiinplon,ships, Vancouver's aspirants 
will bo lec( by Oapt, Klnmodo, secre­
tary of tho B, O, Badminton' Assool- 
ail'rth, ,1. V. Saunders and R, Taylor 
will return again Trom Nelson to do- 
, fend theli' men's doubles champion
most beautiful in-the world,-the- Bay- 
of Capri forming a perfect view in 
front with Mount Vesuvius in the 
background. Naples is interesting on 
account of its ancient ruins, modern 
restaurants with their splendid- or­
chestras, and as beirig the birth place 
of Caruso.,
Operatic Military Airs
On the train they had found them­
selves in a compartment with four It­
alian officers. Unlike the Italians of 
Southern Italy these men were tall 
and fair, and from subsequent conver­
sation the speaker gathered that the 
people of the north looked with con­
siderable disdain on their brothers of 
the south. On the journey they pas^d 
much of the time in singing, and the 
visitors' learned that most of their regi­
mental songs were taken from the 
opera, in,striking contrast to the popu­
lar tune? enjoyed |by most soldiers.
Returning north, back to Rome and 
up along the Mediterranean to France, 
through Nice and back to the front, 
they arrived in time for the big push 
at Arras,
Rejoining their units some flVe thou­
sand of them wei’e sheltered in a huge 
cave. Marching out under a desultory 
shell fire they 'espaped any casualties 
until tho last. Mr. Beddome’s com­
panion was awaiting for the rear pla^ 
toon of his icbmpany to march out 
when a direct hit killed him and four­
teen men 
Mr. Bcddpme concluded hls address 
with a few'remarks of appreciation of 
the Italian people; their recognized 
leadership in the world of ort, not re­
ceiving its just reward from tho aver­
age Canadian, who was too prone to 
judge the race from tho type most 
common to hs.
Reverting for a moment to hls open­
ing remarks the speaker reminded hls 
audience' that os a previous period, had 
in a few short months changed from 
gloom to victory, so should wo bo proi 
pared to again assume our place as 
one of tho most prosperous nations of 
the world. .
i 'ie Ar t e n i n g  r e a d in g
ship. Col. Pernio, Tuui hls two daugh­
ters, and K. Wlntorbottom will uphold
S'/ > ,
tho strength luul honor of tho Kam­
loops players,
Tho Pontlolon Club will ho roprosont- 
ed by A. Pooloy, N. Solly, former U.B.C, 
champion; P. G, Dodwell, the Okan­
agan tennis star, O. Holden, Miss Beat- 
tin, M1S.S0.S J, and N. Bornard and Miss 
M, Ilookhnin, Vernon Is sending along 
Miss K, Pltzmanrlee, Mrs, Frost and 
Mias B, Simmons, aiuj there will bo a 
good local entry, with Miss M, Taylor 
and Miss J. Pease, who together hold 
the ladles’ doubles championship for 
the last five years, Miss M, Taylor be­
ing ladles’ singles champion for tho 
past three years, A. E. Hill will en­
deavor to retain hls singles honors. 
Miss V, Henniker, of Endcrby, will 
contest the .several events on iKihalf 
of the northern territory tn which bad­
minton has been making good strides 
rochntly,
At tim commencement of play Tues­
day there had been 243 entries, and 
during tho afternoon and evening 60 
matches, Including handicap events 
were run off. The re.suUs of the play 
are ns follows!
Open events, men's singles: Ixuioy 
beat Logoy, 16-1, 15-1; Taylor boat 
TrcodgoUl. 16-'2, 17-14; Bill boat Dod- 
WCU, 11-15, 15-0, 15-4, ’
Men’s doubles: Dodwell and Solly 
bent Trcadgolrt and Coittes, 15-2, 16-0;
In a year when business statements 
are, on tho whole, far from cheering 
tho published experience of life Insur­
ance makes heartening reading,
"While other Investments have too 
often proved disappointing, every i>o- 
lloy hold In our life Insurance nom- 
panles 1s still worth one hundred cents 
on tho dollar, with substantial addi­
tions In accumulating dividends,
Tho steady flow of Insurance funds 
Into productive Industry Is one of tho 
greatest mainstays of business today. 
But few realize tho extent of this fin­
ancial support In tho case of Indivi­
duals, Payments to policyholders and 
their dciwmdants during the year, for 
Instance, by the Sun Life of Canada, 
whoso statement appears In another 
column, climbed to over $108,000,000. A 
Ijortlon of this represents money that 
tho asiinrcd could obtain only on tho 
value of their policies to meet tho spe­
cial oxlgenoles of a distressing period.
ing .1932 the percentage of collections 
from outside districts was-only-53-pe(r- 
cent., as against 71 per cent, in Vernon,
, . , arid in aid of which—the—ho'spital-re-
proceeaea "^celyes.^a_ gQyernm_ent_grant_pf 75 cents_ 
per diem against a per diem cost, of 
"$3.32, or less than one qu"arter7 of Jhe" 
cost of these indigent patients. Loss on’ 
indigent patients from oatsideTistrifits: 
last year was $3,900.
The property assessment of the out-" 
side districts referred to; Mr. Morley 
stated, is about $3,000,000. The sug­
gested tax of one mill would not great­
ly burden thei property owners, but it 
would materially help the hospitals.
Patients are supplying less than 51 
per cent, of the cost of the Vernon 
hospital's operations, Mr. Morley con­
tinued, ^
He presented figures .showing that 
the hospital board is making a great 
effort to operate in an efficient man­
ner, at a greatly reduced cost, but also 
showing that a new source of revenue 
must be found.
“I fully realize the difficulty of per­
suading the government to lay any,^fur­
ther burden upon the taxpayer,” "Mr. 
Morley said, "but. Vernon is doing its 
share, and it is in the outlying districts 
that ,we are falling down. We need 
at lekst another $2,000 per annum to 
enable us to take care of tho cost of 
operation, repairs, and replacement 'of 
equipment, and we suggest that a tax 
of one mifi on the $3,000,000 which Is 
the property assessment of the outside 
districts In the. North Okanagan would 
bring the Inhabitants to a similar basis 
with the citizens of Vernon.” 
Alderman Hurt remarked that in a 
great many of the unorganized dis­
tricts, almost empty, the tax raise could 
not be afforded, and Alderman Swift 
prophesied that it would be very dif­
ficult to secure legislation Increasing 
tho tax on all farmers In the North 
Okanagan.
Replying to Alderman Swift’s state­
ment that the Board should look after 
Its patients better, Alderman M6rley 
declared that tho outstanding accounts 
from out.sldo are with regard to Indlg- 
onts, and that as long os the hospital 
accei)ts Us 75 cents per diem per pati­
ent grant from the government, it must 
accept everybody who .seeks |admlsslon, 
Finally Alderrna.n Townrow Intro­
duced a motion .recommending that 
tho Mayor take up tho matter at the 
U.B.O.M, convention, and this was 
adopted.
were unavailing.
Both teams played’ a loose game, in­
sofar as fouls were concerned, it being 
acknowledged that had all the fouls 
been called, neither team would have 
had a man left on the fioor. Most of 
the fouls" ^ere  of ar technical kind, 
neither team indulging in rough stuff. 
—■ In an-eajlier game Penticton’s Inter­
mediate B  team wiped out the Prince- 
ton-squad in their sudden death' play­
off, 79-9. Rollo, Penticton’s star cen­
ter, pile l̂ up 28 cff"the winning points 
for Penticton. The Princeton lads tried 
desperately to check him, but could 
not hold him down.
a street corner in deep meditation. 
His face~a picture o f gloom— his frame 
shaking in the cold wind like that of 
H. f̂ himm-y dancer. H-m-m. Now what 
do you suppose was eatin’ him?
................................................................................................... .
LARGE GROWD AT  
FALKLAND DANGE
Westvyold Hockey Team Regis­
ters 11-4 Victory Against 
I Falkland Sextette
Just then — - a forceful gust of 
wind brought, a copy of The Vernon 
News crackling through -the air. It 
caught W illie square on the back o’ 
the heck and wrapped itself ’round his 
thinker. “W ow !” he wowed, “wonder 
where that came froib?”
FALKLAND, B. C., Feb. 20.—A suc­
cessful dance was held in the hall on 
Friday evening last, there being a, large 
attendance, both of local people and 
visitors from Schwebb’s Bridge and 
"Westwold. Home talent supplied the 
music on thLs occasion, the* musicians 
being Mr. Richmond, A. Gotobed and 
G. Edgecombe. A good time was the 
report of all who attended.
Skating has been enjoyed on the 
river during the past week and a hoc­
key game took place on Sunday be­
tween Falkland and "Westwold, result­
ing in a score of 11-4 in fayor of 
Westwold.
The Rev. A. Crisp was a Vernon 
visitor for several days lost week at­
tending the Presbytery meeting of tho 
United Church which v/os held there.
P. F. Tarry returned home on Satur­
day from tho Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
where ho was a patient for several days 
last week suffering with an Injured leg 
as a result of a logging accident.
j. A. Bailey, of Westwold, wa.s a visi­
tor here on Monday.
Mrs, D. Miller and daughter, Kath­
leen, were visitors here over tho week 
end.
. ........................mill................................ ...................... ......................... .............mu
U N E M PLO YM E N T  INSUR ­
ANCE W O U L D  PR O VID E  
PURCHASING  PO W ER
PENTIGTON SKI 
TOURNEY ENJOYED




Lency and KIntnode heal, Reed and 
Oliver, 16-0, 16-3,
LartlcJr RlngloH; Mlfm Pease beat 
.Miss'Plt'/.mnvirlce, 11-4, 11-0.
Ladles’ doubles; Mias Morley and 
Miss Norrlo beat Miss Canulhcrs and 
Miss Allan, 10-13, 16-2,
Mixed doubles: Lenoy and Miss
Norrlo beat Treadgold and Mrs. Cunv- 
mlngs, 15-2, 16-6, Robinson and Mr,s. 
Fitzmaurlco beat Oapt, and Mrs, Bull
10-10, 10-10; Pooloy and Miss Hookatn 
â lboat P, Mol am and Miss Lysonn, 16-6, 
15-0; Taylor and Mrs, Taylor beat 
Coates and Miss Jolley, 16-10, 16-2; 
Taylor and Mrs, Taylor beat Pooloy 
and Miss Ifookam, 18-3, 16-0.
PENTICTON, B.C;. Feb. 20,—In the 
(Inal compel,lUon of the season the 
Penticton Ski Club was highly sue 
cessful on Sunday, bolh from the sport 
and tho financial angle, The meet was 
hold on tho Carml road,, with tho 
weather Ideal for the occasion.
Fast snow, and exhllamllng air aid­
ed tho compelll.orn, most of whom are 
beginners ut tho sport. Especially Is 
this true of tho jumpers, tho jumps 
for that reason, being held on tho 
smaller hfll.
Bruce Millar made the longest stand 
Ing j\unp, with tho fine leap of 30 
feet; AV Conslns made twn splendid 
jumps of 30 feet, but was unfortunat 
enough to fall In both attempts, thus 
losing tho contest,
Cross- country events were closely 
contested, and were all run In unnmial- 
ty fast time. In tho men’s event, Ro­
bert Iloilcr placed first. Miss Anna 
Parrott took first for the ladles. At 
tho end of tho competition, some fine 
exhibition jumps wore made on tho 
big hill by J, H. Crump and Ted TJor- 
hom, Tlio longest jump mode was an 
82 foot leap by Crump, with TJorhom 
a cloHo second with 78 feet.
(Continued from Pago One) 
sy.stom, which will not become effec­
tive until July of this year, In whluh 
the employers share the whole cost. 
While finding' certain faults In the 
Wisconsin plan, Professor Drummond 
stre,ssed the validity of tho claim that 
employers should take, If not all, a very 
largo share of tho burden,
“Unemploymont should bo re­
garded os a cost of industry, ns a 
cost of prmluotlon,” ho deolared. 
The welfare of tho world should ho 
distributed equitably and continuously, 
lio continued, and, unemployment In­
surance would to a certain extent faci­
litate this, ^
Tho Dominion and Provln^m gov­
ernments wore criticized 
"We am off tho gold standard,” ha 
remarked, "and are In reality on a paC 
per basis. Wo are blundci'lng along> 
and If wo do not watch carefully tho 
Calgary action on repayments to Now 
York will bo repeated In every city 
from Victoria to Halifax. It Is high 
time that the govornmont, ropresont- 
Ing wlmt Is so largely an exporting na­
tion, readJ\iHt its external debt affairs," 
Economics and taxes effected by tho 
Provincial govornmont tend to aggra 
valo rather than Improve the sltruv 
tibn, he luldcd.
“I would condemn the .loncs 
one per cent, tax on brood so<jlnl 
and economic grounds. It Is a 
shifting of tho burden to the wrong 
peoplje. It Is reducing incomes nt 
the wrong end, cutting down pur­
chasing power where It Is tho most 
needed.”
u n -Undismayed, however, he 
wrapped the paper from  his hatrack 
and proceeded to read it. “Whoopee!” 
he whooped in excited glee. “The 
mystery is solved. Now  I know where 
to get it !” And folding the paper 
under his arm - - -
iiiiniiuiMiiiiininiiiMiMMiiMiiiiiiiiiMnHMilitniitMiHiiiuniiimiiinmiliniiinniiimiiiMMimMnmMMimriiiMiDMMiH’iMMiimiiMmumMMmiiimiiiiiMiiHmilt
- - He galloped down the strdet and 
right into a certain store. Two minutes 
later, he came out looking snappier[n 
the Prince of Wales - - all dolled up in 
a new outfit. Happy? You tell ’em!
Moral:
It Pays to Advertise
iMiiinnnMiiuiMiMiiiiiMimMMiiHiMiiiimmiiiMnnimiiHmmnimmimmMMiiimimmMimmmmmMMMmMiMMMiMiminiiiMiiiiiimnMmmmimmiiMi:
and It Pays Better to Advertise Regularly
Silence Will Never Bring Prospective Buyers to Your Door
When they coined that adage “Silence is golden” they 
should have added reservations. It DOES NOT P A Y  m 
modern business. In fact, there wouldn’t be any business 
to speak o f wer<? it not for the “ voice” o f the printed word!
In this day and age, you’ve got to let folks know 
“ you’re on the map!” I f  you have a product you believe 
i n . .  if you know the public wants it . . . why keep qmet 
about it? Advertise and K E E P ON Advertising! Use
The Vernon News
to “ talk direct” to the thousands o f people who read and 
study it every wecik. i
“Over 40 Years’ Service To Advertisers and Subscribers!”
m i
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T  H  E  A T  R  E
Everard Clarke left on Wednesday 
on a business trip to Kamloops, >,|:e- 
tuming the? same i^ght: - - -
H. F. Beattie left on Monday on a 
business trip to the Coast.
SHEEP KILLED BY 
DOGS AT KELOWNA
Night Attack Leads To Death 
of 136 Owned By Okan­
agan Packers
FR ID AY  and SATURDAY, Feb. 24 - 25
Gauniont British Pictures presents
J A C K  H U L B E R T
Harold Galbraith was a visitor in 
Penticton on Monday and Tuesday.
Ernest McMahon, of Enderby, was 
, visitor in this city on Monday.
Miss N. McGregor, of Slcamous, 
spent Tuesday afternoon visiting in 
this city. .
Mrs. E. Sparrow was an' Enderby 
visitor who spent, Saturday in Vernon.
in
Mrs. David Thompson, accompanied 
by her little son, was a Slcamous 
visitor in Vernon on Tuesday.
After visiting Miss Charlotte Me 
Cluskey in this city. Miss Sheila 










(jeSurtneidge, Britain's queen of comedy. Winnifi'ed Shot-
hei>'. England's loveliest song and dance artist. Joy and
hafiphiess for the - whole family,- with - London's happiest 
poiiiceman. Two rollicking song hits from Jack, in the 
year’s funniest musical sensation.
AlsoiBritish Scenic: Canterbury - Mickey Mouse Cartoon 
I _  Speci âl Notice : Matiaen-both days. Fri., 3̂ 30; Sat., 2.30.
A M O N D A Y  and TUESDAY, Feb. 27 - ""28
Fox Pictures presents
W iU  RO G ERS
- - I in _
“ D o w n
- t ®
. / . . . . . A .• m. V
\ f  /—  ......
-^vith-
IRENSI r i c h  and DOROTHY JORDAN
He made a b̂ g" -Splash in society, when he" was thrown
will be
G i v e n  A ' w a y !
The owner of The winning ticket must be in the Theatre 
w h e t^ ^ T S ^ v in g  is piack at 9 o’clock sharp. Box office 
will be open at (>.3 0 . . get; down early .
W EDNESDAY', and THURSDAY, March 1 - 2  
Metrd-Goldwyn-Meyer presents





B ILL IE  DOVE - ZASU- PITTS - JIMMY DURANTE
A brilliant comedy dtriTVir- ollies girl.
Lauglis, tears, and a fhqu-?'‘nd thrills.
Also Comedy: “Sneak Easily Paramount News
LUdlKY PROGRAMMES
The following numbered programmes liresented at the
Box S T c r a  holdV 7md any show in
the above advertisement Saturday.
------5094; 5186; 5219; 5318; 6499; 5616; 5717; 5892—
morning at n.:!0 for additionalTune in on CKOV' eviiy 
Theatre news ami prograinnic immbci.s.
Herbert’s Business College
Smith Block ' , Over Olmnogcn Grocery
The Spring Term Commences Wed., Mar. 1
Day Cla8SC8--h'ees $20^
T - priciiiy: Fees, three monthsEvening Classes—Tuc8day an*
** for $20.00 ,
Enroll ;now tor a '
MISS F. H. M. ALEXANDER  
in charge'
t o -n ig h t
S c o u t  H a l l  u x  8 . 1 5  p  tn  S h a r p
T h e  C h a r m  S c ? h o o l ”
Good reserved Seals 50c
( i
M A T I N E E S  H l iW fA ft e r n o o n  -  U5e
Mrs. S. liltva returned on Tuesday 
to her home in Vernon after leaving 
visited her* daughter at, TranqulUe.
Miss Hilda Henschke left on Sat­
urday evening last for Kamloops, 
where she will spend about a month 
visiting relatives.
Miss Wilma Watson and Miss Mary 
Baymen^ returned to Vernon last 
Saturday, after a week’s visit at the 
home of Mr. George ■ Laviolette of 
Lumby.
Postal Inspector F. H. Middlemiss 
was in this city ,last_ week, in the 
couTM of "one of his regular routine 
trips through the Interior.
Hugh A. Heggie is being congratu 
lated by his many friends this week, 
as last Monday marked the conclusion 
■ of “ 21—years-of—his-servlce—as—Police 
Magistrate for this city. '
Judge Swanson was in Vernon on 
Tuesday, presiding, at a very, brief 
routine session at the Cotmty Court, 
and leaving on the same day for 
I Kelowna.
'There lias been a distinct change 
in the weather / during the past few 
days. Proverbially co-incident with the 
hockey finals. Spring breezes have ap­
peared, and the streets have been 
running water. Since Monday the 
'thermometer has only dipped one de. 
gree below the freezing point. .
Mrs. T. Dow Landale, Mrs, R. Lec- 
kie Ewing, and Miss Violet Ewing were 
Ewing’s Landing visitors noted in 
Vernon on Friday and Saturday of 
i last week. '
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 20.—A largely 
attended meeting of sheep owners was 
held here on Wednesday last to con 
sider the dog menace that 4ias been 
so bad in the past few months. Rut 
land particularly has had numerous 
visits to sheep fiocks by dogs during 
the night, and only recently a flock of 
215 sheep owned by the Okanagan 
Packers Ltd.* and ranging,on the old 
Dalgleish Ranch was attacked so badly 
that, during the next day 136 of the 
sheep had died or had to be killed 
The dogs had apparently spent the 
whole night worrying the sheep and in 
ppe_place the terrified animals bad 
been herded into a pile and could only 
be separated with extreme diflaculty, 
those at the bottom of, the pile being 
dead from suffocation. Almost the en­
tire flock had been injured.
At the meeting,-amendments to the 
'‘‘Shee'iTPr'dtection Act” were advocated
M a r i o n e t t e
C i r c u l a t i n g  L i b r a r y
NOW LOCATED AT
THE VERNON DRUG CO., LTD.
entitles
- (Next the Post 0£Bce)
SUBSCRIPTION 50c PER, MONTH 
you to read as many books as yon desire each month. 
Only one book may be taken at a time.
6 nt-of-town snbscribers may take two books at a time.
We now have 60 Branches in B.C., with approximately 10,000 
books in circnlation. Books are exchanged through onr different 
Libraries and we are constantly receiving new books direct from 
. the publishers, our thousands of subscribers are assured of an 
up-to-date sez^ce which they greatly appreciate. 300 books are 
now in the Vernon Library for yon to choose from.
I f # '
M i :
i ' ' l
:l'0‘ T:;
' ■ t
j__Mrs. _William_.Rear, Mrs. J. P. _Shaw, 
Mrs. G. B. Alexander, and Mrs. F. W. 
McConnell .were a party of Revel-
stoke lac-as who spent Tuesday after- 
I noon visiting in this city. ,
’The Vernon and District Property 
Owners’ Association has asked Alder, 
man Wilde to attend their meeting in 
the Board of Trade room on- Friday 
night to explain the object of the 
change in the Water By-law. There
will- also-be.resolutions-dealing-with
School matters and social legislation 
-to-come-up.—  --------------------- ------------
and the following resolution was pas 
sed. “Whereas in the past the en­
forcement of the “Sheep Protection 
Act” has been very lax; and whereas 
in this district there are many dogs 
that are never tagged; be it resolved 
that we request the proper authorities 
to enforce this Act without fear or 
favor.” ,
Nmnerous other resolutions were also 
passed which will be presented at the 
annual meeting of the B. C. Sheep 
Breeders’ Association which is to be 
held at New Westminster on February 
25-and-^to which W.- A. Cameron- has 
been chosen delegate from this dis­
trict.------  ---------------- ------------------------ -
Percy E. French returned this morn-- 
ing, 'Thursday, from Winnipeg, after 
ten days’ absence during the course 
of which he attended the annual 
meeting of the Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association.
Friends—were~TJleased to see R. -L. 
Lowe, of Slcamous, who has been ill 
in the Royal Inland Hospital at Kam­
loops for some time, as a visitor in 
Vernon on Wednesday. He is con­
valescing slowly but steadily.
Miss R. Wilson entertained a num­
ber of friends on' ’Thursday last at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. T. A; 
Arnold, the occasion being a kitchen 
shower in honor of Miss Katie Lane, 
whose marriage is to take place in 
Vancouver on March 2. Miss Lane 
was the recipient of many, lovriy and 
useful-gifts.-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jones, j of Salmon 
Arm, were visitors in this city on Tues­
day. Mr. Jones, well known hockey 
player, was visiting his father, who 
recently underwent an “operation at 
the-Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Prizes awarded recently 'to scholars 
of various Sunday Schools in this 
city who participated in a district-wide 
essay competition, were given by-the 
[. lopal_branc,h__oL_the. 
were not donated from the entire
That nobody has been signed up 
outside Vancouver and New West­
minster as yet in the government’s 
land settlement scheme, and that 
there has been no definite action with
even.these cases, is the information
received by the Vernon City Council. 
In addition to the three applicants 
previously listed in this city, two more 
have during the past week-signified 
their desire of'benefitting by“the pro­
ject, J'. W; Hastings, and Edwin Davi- 
son. . '■
district, as previous press reports im-
plied.
preferred caviar and-^cocktails,— | 
but he broug'hi'thew_l',DQ\yn_To Earth.
Also C'dfriedy - Spor̂ ts Reel - Sound News - -  
^TtJESDAY IS THE NIGHT
- -Mrsr -G: -P; - Prost-,^Miss- Sheila -Sim - 
monsrand-Miss-Kitty -Fitzmaurice ar& 
-members of the 1st B.C. Dragoons’
• Badminton Club of this city who are 
entered iDL_the Central-.B.C. ...ChampT 
ionships being decided this week at 
l^elowna^-------------- -— — = ----— —— -
“I’ve still got the..fir^ of
Tfi^-Verimm3JewSr=Slmdst:;;42^ 
oldi” declares William Middleton, who 
renewed his ^IScHption once again 
this week. During the'lengthy period 
of publication. Mr.' Middleton states 
that he had never missdd ah issue.
Mrs. J. S. Galbraith, Mrs. S. E. 
Hamilton, Mrs. A. S. Hurlburt, and 
Mrs. L. A. Gott left on 'Ihesday to 
attend the annual presbytery of the 
United Church 'Women’s Missionary 
Society, which is being held at Arm 
strong and which continues its ses­
sions there until today, Thursday.
Vernon’s “Scot” curling rink visited 
Fintry last Sunday and succeeded in 
defeating Capt. Dunwaters in two 
games, in the afternoon and evening, 
winning by 13-7 and 13-6. The local 
curlers were Jack Loudon, skip; Alex 
McCulloch, W. D. McKenzie, and J. H. 
Reader, ,
LARGE CROWD AT  
MASQUERADE HELD 
AT SICAMOUS HALL
SICAMOUS, B.C., Feb. 21.—The St. 
Valentine’s masquerade dance under 
the auspices of the Slcamous Women’s 
Institute took place at the hall on 
Tuesday evening. A  large crowd, in­
cluding many from outside points at­
tended. George Wells and his orches­
tra supplied the music and everyone 
had an enjoyable evening. Miss 
Springer, of Salmon Arm, and P. H. 
McMahon, won the prizes for the best 
dressed lady—andvgentleraanr Mrs—C: 
' W —:Sabourin_and_iS. Orser were the
winners-oOhe prize-for_the_comicL_cost 
tumes, while Mary Sabourin and Bob 
Sabourin won the prizes for the best 
d re ^ d  children.
Refreshments were served near mid- 
-night^aBdhdaneiag-eontihtted-until 2:36° - 
on Wednesday morning.
Grindrod—badminton—players--visited 
Victoria, here over the week end and manned 
Some work was done on the property H o ' eke out a victory over the local 
iir 1899,“ a-shaft- having- been-sunk- for--piayersdn -a tournament-staged-at-the
Philip B. Freeland, resident govern­
ment erigineerr-has- recently reported 
'WLC.T-U-,~ on t.ha Falcon.-mine,-situate(L..about.
two miles northwest of Vernon. ’The 
claim is. “crown—grantedr—theT-^le- 
owner Demg w. Mitchell oi
ENROLLMENTS ARE NOW BEING RECEIVED
At the
MARGUERITE DEAN
SCHOOL of  DANCING
To enable all children to take part in her ,
1933 Dance Revue (
Miss Dean will be pleased to give full particulars to. all i n t e r .  
ested, if you will call and see her anytime from 3 to 6 p.m., and 
7 to 9 p.m. at the—
NATIONAL CAFE BALLROOM :: BARNARD AVE., VERNON, B.C.
A  ■ .‘1
G o r s o t s  o C o r s e l e t t e s
Friday, February 24th « 0 0
In order to dispose of certain lines that are slightly 
soiled this remarkable offer is good for Friday only, 
”Pebruar^24tfi7
These garments have been regularly -priced—up —to- 
$5.50, but are being cleared out at only ^1 .00  per garment 
regardless of previous selling price.
Corselette sizes—32, 34, 36, 38 and 44..
1. only— U P L IF T  CORSELETTE, size 42.
2 pairs only— Girdles, 27 and 30; GIRLS’ BONELESS _ 
CORSELETTES, 12 years.
_______ FILLET LACE SCARFS
Of coarse ecru net with pattern woven in. All hand-made. 
“Lengths 36y 45, 54 and 72 inches. To be cleared at 
■45<̂ , 55^ and 75^.
Hemstitching &  Needle Art Store
- - — — tMRS“ AHV~EVAlsfS)“ “ -^Ve■^^onrB.C.’'-Ba^na^d-Avei-■
about 50 -feetj and ah open cut made' l sicamous Hall.
for about 25 feet. The ledge w ^  then]— ^  Low'e, local purchasing agent 
reported to carry arsemcal iron, a Canadian Pacific, returned to
little- galena and. free, gold, •_ some- -his-home here-on Sunday, after having
pockets showing higher values. In his jjggjj confined to the Royal Inland 
recent~report—Mr—Freeland-points-out-j-jjQg^jfg^j at Kamlo6p^~“Mri”“Lowe is 
that-4he-4vorli^gs.^ar^-.eUheE-cav^n sUghtlyrimprovedriirtieglthrbut-wlirbg- 
Or full of water. Insiff&cient work-has for-
been done xo prove-the-propertyr-but ] some:: time. _
considering the valuesJormerly found 
near the collar of the shaft and pos- 
sible junction of two. veins and its] 
closeness to transportation, he thinks 
more development would appear to be' 
justified.
Confirmation of the action of the 
Chairman of the Finance Committee of 
the Coldstream- Municipal Council- In 
purchasing $500 District of Coldstream 
5 per cent, bonds due December 1, 
1940, was at $92.25 yielding 6.25 per 
cent, interest, and not, as reported in 
last ;jveek’6 issue, at $902.25 yielding 
6.35 per cent.
Lennox Fox, a well-known old-timer 
of this district, passed away last Fri­
day night at the Vernon Jubil^ Hos­
pital, in his 79th year. Bom inT Sand­
wich, Ontario, on November 21, 1854, 
the deceased came to Vernon about 
thirty years ago, and made his home 
here ever since. For a number of 
years he operated a small ranch in 
South Vernon, and was active in vari­
ous ways until close to the time of 
his death. About six weeks ago he 
was taken to the hospital. He is sur­
vived by his wife and a  daughter, 
Mrs. L. Chapman, who are living in 
Los Angeles, and by two sons, who it 
believed live in the United States. 
’The" funeral was held on Monday af­
ternoon from Campbell’s Undertaking 
Parlors with Major Kerr, of the Sal­
vation Army officiating,, and inter­
ment was in the Vernon cemetery.
■The“ nimsing staff—of- the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital is requesting the co­
operation of the public in their drive 
to collect “a mile of pennies” for the 
purchase of a new quartz lamp. This 
lamp is very greatly needed, hospital 
officials state, for with it the hospital­
ization of a great many patients could 
be lessened and many could be treated 
in the local institution who axe now 
obUged to go out of town for treat­
ments.
RIGHT-NOW-WE HAVE 5 ONLY,-
G e n e r a l  E l e c t r i c
SOCIAL E V E N IN G  A T  i
G R AN D VIEW  BENCH I
The High School Dramatic Society 
held a full dress rehearsal of their 
production, "The Charm School,” on 
Wednesday afternoon, and it vvlU be 
presented for the first time this after­
noon, Thursday, before a matinee 
audience which will include the High 
School and Elementary School pupils, 
Tonight, the main performance will be 
given. '
This afternoon, Thursday, what 
promises to be a very interesting lec­
ture will bo that given by Nigel B 
Scott, of the Dlkusha ’Tulip Farm, at 
Salmon Arm, before member.4 of the 
Vernon' and District Horticultural 
Society in the Cliateau Cafe at 3 p.m. 
Mr, Scott will spook on the cultiva­
tion of tulips and his topic is one of 
great Interest to host of gardeners, 
both amateur and professional.
Major Wirilain Kerr, of tli6 Sal­
vation Army in this city, has been 
made an Associate of the Long Ser­
vice Order and has been presented 
with tho medal which accompanies 
Iho conferring of this Order, in token 
of 25 years of unbroken serveo. Corn­
ing to Canada from Scotland ho first 
became a candidate in the Army at 
Portage La Prairie and in Febniary 
1008, loft Toronto for Nanaimo, where 
lie received his first commission. Since 
that time Ire lias been continuously in 
tho West..
Regularily in A d v e r t i s i n g  I s  the Secret of Success
R, Shield, who for a number 
years has delivered Tho Vernon Nows 
to many homes and places of business 
throughout tho city, has for nearly 
tWQ inontlis been missed by those 
whom ho rcgitlarly served every 
Thursday morning. For three weeks 
ho was n patient a( tho Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, having been stricken with 
severe attack of Influenza, and ho has 
been slowly recuperating hla health 
■yiils morning, T lm ^ay , will see him 
on tho Job again, when ho will ninko 
doUvorlcs In tho down-town area.
All owners of motor-vehicles will bo 
v«ell advised to read tho a<ivcrtlsemcnt 
on tho back page of this Issue, as the 
lK»llco have received Instructions 
take action against all those who con 
llniio to oiKirate their motor-vehicles 
with 1032 niimbcr plates on or after 
March 2nd. An advertisement In some 
of the early printed copies of this Issue 
contained Incorrect Information.




he will open for business the
Evening of Card Playing 





GRANDVIEW BENCH, B. C., Feb. 
20,—A number of Bench folks gathered
the School House Friday evening, 
where they enjoyed playing whist. 
No prizes were given, but Konrad 
Schindler, playing o.s lady, held tho 
hlghek score; Stanley Baldwin held 
the highest score for gentlemen; and 
tho lowest scores wore held by Mrs. R. 
Lldstone and Albert Whitehead.
After whl.st was flntshed dancing was 
enjoyed for a couple of hours, the mu­
sic being furnished by Mr. Tomkln.son 
and son Jack, and B. MeSherry.
E. Metcalfe loft on Friday on a busi­
ness trip to Wlnflcld. While there ho 
will bo the guest of relatives over the 
Week end.
Miss Pearl Lldstone returned to her 
homo on Sunday, after spending part 
of lost week with her aunt. Miss M. 
MeShejry, of Enderby.
Miss Mea Turner was tho gue.st of 
Mrs, E, J. Metcalfe over the week end, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lldstone and 
family sircnt Sunday at tho homo of 
Mr, and Mrs, J. A. Turner.
U, Lldstone and Joo Schindler re­
turned to their homes last Sunday, 
having completed their logging oiMira- 
tlons near I^ndcrby.
J, A. Turner has been confined to 
his home for tho post two weeks with 
an att/ick of 'flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Blackburn and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. O, Lldstone, of North 
Enderby, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Blackburn’s and T. O. LUlstono’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T, W. Lldstone,
HOSPITAL 
Community DANCE
A meeting wlH bo held In tho 
Board of Trade Room, 7:S0 p.m., 
WEDNESDAY, March 8th to 
make arrangementa for tlio 
coming IlospItiU Dance.
All local organlaatlona 
vlted to lend repreaentatlvetl, 'iiiid 
any other peraons willing to help 
will be welcome.
in the Megaw Building, at the corner 
of Barnard Avenue and Mission Street, 
and will continue to open every Sat­
urday until further notice Specializ­
ing in “Products of the i^arm,” the 
Exchange will bo a "Fanners’ Shop 
Window,” where his goods may be 
sold, bartered, given In exchange or 
traded: Fanners may, for $1.00, rent 
a stall In which to display and dls- 
po.se of their goods or may employ 
tho Vernon Farmers’ Exchange, for 
a small commission, to sell for them. 
Largo storage (facilities arcj available 
on tho promises and supplies may bo 
brought In any time on Friday for 
tho Saturday business. Goods unsold 
may bo left at tho Exchange for 
future sale. Houra» of business, 7,30 
a.m. to 5,30 p.mV, ^turdays only.
Farmers! Tldnk what this offer 
means to you,—a really first-class 
place to exhibit aud sell your farm 
products, Tho plan offers boneflte to 
both men and women of tho farm 
who will stop Into lino with today’s 
need. Your thrift and Industry may 
bo well rewarded. Look carefully 
through house, collar and barn, and 
bring dn what you wish to sell or ex­
change. Wo propose to offer: Pota­
toes, cabbage, carrots, parsnips, beets, 
onions, apples, baled hay and straw, 
feed wheat and oats, seed wheat and 
oats, seed potatoes, live and dres,scd 
poultry, now-lald eggs, dairy butter, 
buttermilk, honey, fresh killed beef 
and pork. Also green and dry cord 
wood. In tho Women’s section: Sown 
and knitted goods.
Citizens of Verpon are respectfully 
asked to patronize tho Exchange, by 
doing BO they will help tho fanner and 
as tho farmer prosixjrs so will tho 
country. Barter and exchange Is os 
old on civilization and Is basically 
sound.
Farmers will accept In cxohajigo: 
Groceries and general merchandise.
Hot tea ond coffee, home-made pics, 
biscuits and candy will bo on sale at 
very reasonable prices.
Something to sell or trade? Toll us.
C onso le
M od e ls
To Clear at
G R E A T L Y
'A:
R E D U C E D (} '.V
P R I C E S ■ ‘)V'‘ Sri' '
If ever there was a time for 
you to “Save Money’’ by 
taking advantage of a 
“Bcirgain,’’ it is “Right 
Now!’’
Act quickly for one of these special Radio bargains! A  





Canadian Public Service Corporation Ltd.




VERNON FRUIT UNION ■' ' f
Seventh St. Phone 181
Vernon Farmers* Exchange
. R , O. P. BAGNALL -  : . 
Registered Owner 
rnONB 4S1L
Flour Is Good Buying 
At Today’s Price
Purity Flour .............. $2.30
Gold Seal ...................  $2.20
Alberta R o se ..............  $2.15
F. U. Whole Wheat.......$1.75
Laying Mash... Oyster Shell 
Beef Scrap ... Poultry Bone
Straw
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FRUITS OF IN T E L L IG E N T  PU BLIC ITY
rEW ZEALAND is Willing to Curb Butter Ex­
ports,” is the caption of a' news item given wide 
publicity throughout Canada. -The caption is 
given to a statement by Hon. J. G. Coates, Minister of 
Finance, in New Zealand; Apparently it is the reply to the 
complaint which originated in the -North Okanagan and 
the resultant demand for fairness to Canadians which was 
■ carried on so intelligently and so vigorously that the Can- 
- nriltt.n - riftlry industry was-saved-an exploration of-some, of 
the depths of the valley of depression.
No Qarment For The Feast
They hewed from  the heart o f  a tree a cross 
'  to hang their Lord thereon, a .
And harder their hearts than that o f the tree 
they nailed their Saviour on-— .
Those blind and foolish men!
Umnoved to f  ity by the scourging flails}
Less sensate than the wood to fiercing nails 
That tore His shrinking flesh;
Wounding the Heart afresh,
That in Its agony, •  ̂ '
Dying upon the tree—
' Even then— - - t
Unto an outraged God fo r  them did sue:






“North Okanagan "dairymen wized on-the pppo^unity 
when it presented itself to them. Probably they did not 
know, had not the opportunity of knowing, of the injury be- 
' ipg done the industry for. many months previously. Many 
leading men deeply. Interested in dairying "kiiew 'it and for 
months had been ineffectually trying to hnd the means to 
- put an' end to the injustice.
Once again it is well to recall the part played by Mrs.
' Craster, who first heard the tocsin, the Board of Directors 
of the Okanagan Valley Co-operative Creamery Association, 
whose attentive ears were attune, Everard Clarke, Secretary, 
'whose fertile brain gave point to the thrust, and The Ver- 
non News whose experience tajiandling publicity has been 
demonstrated.
The success of the campaign was made more easily pos­
sible by the fact that the dairy industry is widely distri­
buted throughout Western Canada. Though it is conceded 
• that .'timiin.r success is-possible if the various interests con- 
ucemed can be combined in a similarly intensive effort. 
Fruits, freights and taxation are cases in point.
iSi;
5=iotnP_irip.n_f>f_thp-lnjury which has been done the dairy
industry through the constant threat o f importations o f 
New Zealand butter are now coming to light. . •
Since the announcement that New Zealand is willing to 
curb butter imports, has been confirmed, there is an ijj- 
creasing demand for Canadian butter. Firms which have 
been slow to place orders, in fact have been ordering from 
hand to mouth, are now trying to place orders at former 
levels. The market from being strictly a buyers’ market,
-has-almost-over-night-become-fimuAvlth-eu-keen^emand.— -
--------- s p o i l s - s-y s t -e-m -  r u n s  r i o t
F r o m  La Jolla, California, to which place A. B. God­frey,-manager-of-the Okanagan Telephone Co., has
_______gone_.for_ sunshine, .rest,.. and__other . necessities for his
restoration to health, comes a wailing complaint. It cannot--ahd-does not affect Mr. Godfrey, a health seeker, but it 
does affect absolutely thousands-of--persons throughout the
United States and even in the desirable resort in which h< 
■has-sought-.refuge,.Possibly~it.is~bestj:ecite£LinJthe-editouaL 
columns of the La“ Jolla Light, under the caption, “Spogs 
“Claimed by Victors;'
“Very few appointments by President Hoover since 
election have beeii confirmed by the Senate,-and none 
■ t̂hiat^are^political. Every man in Washington holding 
appoUtlcg
O  blind and foolish men!
W ho having eyes, see not; ,
W ho having ears, hear not; i
_ -Who looking backivard-throiigh-enlightcning-ycars__
to Christ His-cross u fon ,’
'"'Gan "close mnto 'His'broth'crs^'c'rics' your ears',"" '  ~t 
. and -pass, unheeding, on—
Crucifying H im  anezu . .
, Upon a cross you hew
From  your own hardened hearts.
What think you o f your parts—
Even whem—
A t that oncoming resurrection morn.
From  faith and travail, a new world is born? 
Mayhap our Lord to men like you w ill say:
‘U  died not on the cross the debt to pay 
For_ such as you; I  know you nqt_this day.
You lack a garment fo r  my feast—-
• A xu a y ^
Brandon, Man. — C ar r ie  E ld r id ge
out “Those planning to show at the World’s Grain Exhibi­
tion in-: Regina, July 24 to August 5, 1933, are advised to 
compete at ;the British Columbia Seed Fair to qualify for 
free transportation on seed exhibits to Regina.”
Imagine the feelings Of those who accepted this invita­
tion at its face value, sent forward exhibits, and who found 
on their return that in some instances the exljibits were so 
much as four_pounds under weight. .
Successes recently attained by British Columbia growers 
with exhibits at Victoria and even at the International in, 
Chicago, justify the hopes that they may win some fair 
recognition at the World’s Grain Show.
Bad as it is to have four pounds, or a pound, ,of care-
Aircraft Carrier During Excercises
T t o  third week of the session sees 
practically • no attempt made yet to 
come to grips with some of the big 
problems presumably to be debated this 
term. Government busine^ and pri­
vate members’ bills alternate abruptly 
with no conclusions beyond passing 
some estimates and referring certain 
resolutions vto the standing committees.
^The matter of establishing a co-op­
erative commonwealth has had several 
rounds of discussion but the speeches 
for the most part have takeiv a per­
sonal turnj,- 
The resolution on consideration of 
debt and Interest reduction was rein­
forced this week by a motion intro­
duced by Mr. Irvine, U.F.A., Wetaski- 
win,- seconded- by-Thos.--Reid,-Liberal, 
B. C., to instruct the Banking and Fin 
ancer committeei to make an : exhaustive- 
study of the whole Bank Act question 
in.view of the revision'oL the. Act .nex^ 
year. Mr. Irvine suggested three spe­
cial points upon which the committee 
would report to the House: (a) the ad' 
visabllity of final departure irom the 
gold basis; (b) the issuance of Do­
minion notes sufficient to depreciate 
our dollars to the level of the pound 
sterling, and (c) ways and means, of 
reducing the internal debt so greatly 
increased by defiation. The Speaker 
pointed out that clause (b) had al­
ready been debated in the House at 
the fall sitting and could not be 
brought in again this session. Mr. 
Reid said he was not so greatly ena­
mored of infiation, believing the situ­
ation might be met more satisfactorily 
by I the remonltization of silver. Mr. 
Reid reminded the House.that silver 
was perfectly good money fo r many 
centuries and that when China, with 
400,000,000 people and India with 800 
million had been forced to abandon 
this standard in 1926 the purchasing 
power of this enormous number of 
people had been practically wiped out. 
Ian Mackenzie, fiibgral, Vancouver,
VALENTINE PARTY 
AT OYAMA PROVES 
VERY SUCCESSFUL
Home of Mr. and Mrs.
fully_selected_seeds removed_by_those.J®hci^5hoMdlhavjeJ)Mn 
most careful to_preserve them intact, but to make the dis-
ofcovery almost on the eve  shipment to ' Regina, shows 
the situation in all its desperation.
It may be said that it is a common practice to remove 
-some-of-the seeds-when-judging.—Although-this-may-be-true- 
with, regard to ordinary fairs it should not have'been true 
at—Victoria where rrfany of the entries, were plainly sent 
-preliminar.y.-to.-dispatching,.them.-to-theJiVorldZaGrain=Shpw,.
RemovaT of” seeds from prize packages—at—the-fair in 
victoria'c'atatoly~cgnnoirbe"c6n'stru~ed~"as“iH"nn3rway~asslst- 
ing exhibitqrs-entering-the greater -showr—It—is, the sort of
stupidity, which it is difficult to condone.
' V
I (
to be let-out; especially if he obtained hiS place through 
- Republican Senators, Congressmen of: the organizations 
of that party. There are several ^qusahd such positions 
now being held by Republicans and most of the office 
holders’are shaking in "their "shoes as they know that 
when Mr. Roosevelt becomes President that the heads 
of all the departments of government will surround 
themselves with “deserving democrats.”
“It is a foregone conclusion that Chairman James 
J. Farley of the Democratic National Committee, will 
be Postmaster General, and no one entertains the 
slightest doubt but what he will replace the Republican 
postmasters with Democrats. All federal positions in 
the. different states will be taken from the Republican 
patronage list to make way for anxious Democrats oc­
cupants who have been living in retirement.'
____ "Such are the fortunes of politics which bring heart­
aches to many, and joys to "others.”
The comment published above throws a new light on the 
disturbed conditions in the United States. Thousands in 
employment are facing the certainty that they will be out 
and that others will be occupying their positions. 'What a 
great cause this is for the promotion of graft and what a 
foment to add to a situation which it is almost impossible 
to conceive can be any worse.
Already prospective candidates for jobs which will not 
be vacated for some years are raising their heads andK
preening themselves for the posts,
In the advertising columns of the same publication and 
in the same kssue appears the following:
' ANNOUNCEMENT 
To My Friends of La Jolla:
I wish to announce; That when a vacancy does occur 
for Postmaster hero, I will, bo a candidate, and will ap­
preciate your support, The present Postmaster’s ferm 
docs not expire for three years, but as other candidates 
are getting active, I make this early announcement.
Nathan L. Rannclls.
What a terrible expo.se of the spoils system ,run riot?
although disclaiming belief in uncon­
trolled infiation declared something 
drastic would have to be done to re­
lieve the present monetary situation. 
A  big conversion loan to reduce the 
enormous interest burden on the coun­
try, “compulsory if necessary” was ad­
vocated by the member for Vancouver 
Centre, as well as a wholesale cut in 
interest rates, including banks, mort- 
gage and insurance companies. Mr. 
Mackenzie declared the time ' had 
passed" wHefi the~ control of credit 
should be -vested—in—the -  individual 
banks and advocated a central bank
to regulate the whole banking policy of 
this country.
._.The.further„debate_of:,this_rfiwlutio.n. 
was adjourned to await a statement 
by the Minister of Finance who was 




consideration of estimates 
Depaidment,.nff-RaiLways„.thfe





extent of 50 per “dent, of the differen­
tial between domestic and. export rates. 
Dr. Manion said the offer had not yet 
been formally accepted by the pro- 
-vihees-but-he-had—no-doubtJlt_would 
be. That long-standing bOne of con- 
tentioniAbetween—east=-'and—west;—the;
OMAK CHRONICLE:—Railroads, a recent announce­
ment indicates are hot going tojie^as magnanimous in their 
freight rate cuts on apple shipments as it first appeared 
The reductions on apple shipments, which will be effective 
as soon as the Interstate Commerce Commission approves 
them, will be in force only until June 30 of this year.
The proposed reductions amount to 25 cents a hundred 
pounds for fruit shipped to points east of the Mississippi. 
Rates on shipments to middle-western markets will be re­
duced 18 cents. To points in the Dakotas and Minnesota 
the reduction amounts to 13 cents a hundred.
Not only are the freight cuts just half of what growers 
had felt needed, but the placing of the time limit means 
that next year’s shipments will carry the same heavy freight 
load as they have in the l>ast, unless the temporary rates 
are continued. "
PLANES TAKE-OFF WHILE SHIP UNDERWAY  
With the air arm of British fleet. Just after taking off from the British air 
’ carrier Furious, during annual exercises off the north coast of Africa en 
route to Malta. An unusual view of the giant carrier, while she is speed 
ing ahead under full steam.
Th
A1




OYAMA, B.C., Fteb. 20.—Mr 
T. Tnwponri nnrt ' “ WMrs. Towgood and daughter ZTowpnnrt left-, nv. ®®<1Miss A. Towgood, left on SaturdavT 










some time visiting their brother 
sister-in-law, Mr. and,  ̂ Mrs. J, W f ;
good. '*
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ellison v»m 
kindly put their fine new home atih  ̂
disposal of the members of the 
glican W, A. for a'card party on 
evening of St. Valentine’s day ■
These parties have proved verv nr • 
pular-thls winter,-and have-done 
to pass the winter in a pleasant man • 
ner, and the attendance on 'rue=,tiiv'-‘ ' 
taxed the seating capacity ot the hou«’ * 
to—the—limit:—--------------------------—
Each lady was given a paper crown' 
-to wear, "and each gent a cap in ad t 
dition, each lady was given half 'i' 
heart, and a gentleman the other half ! 
the lady and gentleman having tli 'l 
halves which matched being partneri'' 
Bridge was the order of the evenir̂ ’; 














after which all sat down to a splenui i 
supper. The winners for the eveniX, 
were: Ladies’ first, Mrs. Rlmmcr
gentleman’s first, A. Gray, in wlit V 
special lucky number prizes wlii> 
were drawn for were won bv Mrs. 
llson and H. Aldred. ' ' -
A very successful card party/' —
k iiroc VkAlrl of fVko T.T«i«
CORRESPONDENCE
Co-operation Not Competition^;___
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
One Saturday, Feb. 11, in a . chain 
store window in the city of Vancouver, 
saw Fancy Delicious apples advertis-
ed_at_99c„per box, and 'Winesaps at
10-lbs. for 25c, which works out at
about the same rate. Packing__and
selling costs, freight, and cartage, to 
the store eat up 72c of this. Supptwing 
the chain store has bought these direct 
from a shipper and without any mid­
dlemen’s profit, and supposing its pro­
fit is only 12c a'box, this leaves the 
grower 15c for a box~of Fancy; Delici­
ous apples!
It costs the grower 7c a box to pick 
and deliver to the packing house door, 
leaving him 8c a box with which to 
meet all other-orchard-expenses and 
live.
undersell and drive in bankruptcy our 
next door neighbor, the chap who at­
tends the same church or is a member 
of the same club or lodge I Ridiculous, 
isn’t it?
The remedy is simple, and it lies be­
tween the grower and his neighbor on 
the next orchard! They can agree to­
morrow, that the only plan they will 
support, and the only channel through 
which _ they will allow their product to 
is the one that wiirpass, ll give them 
Cost of production, which can be work­
ed out justly both as to .grad^ and 
varieties. They can attend the next 
growers’ meeting and vote for the plan 
which will give them this, and they 
can put mtelligent, courageous and up­
right men (there are many such men) 
in-offlce,--who will carry out this plan; 
whether such plan is based on the 
Godfrey-Isaacs plan, the Cartel, a 100 
per cent, co-operative, or any other 
plan! ~ ""  ̂ " ■ - •' ;■
It is not so much any particular
Will , some grower who still contem­
plates selling his own crop direct, or 
-some~-shipper~-who--is—still-“hesitating- 
about joining up with the majority, for 
100 per cent, control, explain to the 
writer how the grower is going to con­
tinue—paying—taxes;- -buy clothing- and 
Sue!, ;(to Isay nothing about radios or 
:Cars)r “an-apples ;=atr=^'^aT) c>x ;̂™Wo 




named plan, (though that is.import- 
ant) 'as the genuine desire “To do unto 
the Other fellow as we would have him 
.dOL_unto_.us,Il._'When.we„have..attained 
that-atfitude_of mind, it will be easy 
to honor to the last letter any. contract 
we 'may be asked to sign.
No.- man-can—expect to -sell us his 
radiorhis“car," his"lumber, his clothingT 
Jiis„wheat,_or-his,rolled..oats,-unlete^he 
is willing to pay us sufficient for our
product to buy- the.se things............
The
It surely must be obvious to any 
grower with
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, February 15, 1923)
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, February 22, 1923) 
The Rev. Mr. Herbison, of Princeton, was elected 
moderator of the Presbytery of Kamloops, in the course 
of the sessions at St. Andrew’s Church, on Tuesday.— 
James Vallance during the past week was elected Presi­
dent of the Vernon Booi'd of Trade and re-elected Presi­
dent of the Vernon branch of the Retail Merchants’ As­
sociation.—On Monday evening a number of business and 
professional men diseased Informally with the Rev. Mr. 
Harkness, who was in the city, the organization of a 
Klwanls Club In Vernon,—T. G. Non-ls, formerly solicitor 
for the S.S.B, in Vemon, was elected Exalted Ruler, of the 
Orchard City Elks’ Lodge at a recent meeting.
1 1
CHOSEN FOR IM PORTANT DUTIES
El e c t io n  of R, H. Macdonald, Pi-e.sldont of the Can­adian. Council of Horticulture, F. ,A. Lewis, Director, and Major M, V, McOulre, Chairman of the Trans­
portation Committee, Is Indicative of t)io Importance of the 
British Columbia fruit and vegetable Induslrle.s In the 
councils of 'th^B Important bo<ly,
R'epresentatlvoa of’ throe branches or phases of those In- 
, dustrlc.s, all occupying Important \)osts, Is also a tribute to 
the calibre of the men dl.spatched on such Important (lutles.
Twice before the Okanagan Valley has furnished' n 
President. Lionel Taylor, Kelowna, and J. T, Mutrle, Ver­
non, were accorded' that high honor and discharged the 
duties of office with credit to themselves and in fmch fas­
hion ns to fully Justify their selection.
From time to time there has been considerable orltlolsm 
of actions taken In the name of the Connell as rather lend­
ing towards more prolecllon for Interests which were not 
entirely In accord with the wishes or the needs of the 
growers.
Election to high povsts of three men well known through­
out the length and breadth of the Okanagan Vkllcy as 
capable, sincere imd honest In their .endeavors on behalf of 
the growers, ought to put an end to suspicion and to In­
ference.
Congralnlallons are tendered President Macdonald, Dir­
ector Lewis and Chairman of Transportation McGuire. 
Oho.sen as they are for Important duties they will render 
good service and It Is hoped that ns a result the fruit and 
vegetable growers and kindred Interests will prosper.
Twenty Years Ago
(From The Vernon, News, Thursday, February 13,
Hudson““Bay" railway occupied practi­
cally the whole of one sitting, wjth 
some plain speaking on all- sides. The 
Bright Fan matter was rehashed, Mr. 
Stitt, Conservative, Nelson, reiterating 
his previous coiitention that the sink­
ing of the vessel was an attempt to 
discredit the route. - In this view he 
was supported by some other western 
members, while 'Wm. Duff, Liberal, 
Nova Scotia, resented the Imputation 
against an officer of the'British Mer­
chant Marine service. No one had de­
finite information as to whether tha 
insurance on the boat and cargo had 
been paid.
There was considerable probing into 
the cost of the Hudson Bay railway 
and terminals to date, the Minister 
giving the total investment as ap­
proximately $54,000,000, which Includes 
about $6,0(10,000 sunk in the Port Nel­
son terminal with little hope of sal­
vage. On the actual operating cost of 
the road in Its first season the Minister 
said there had been comparatively 
little deficit, considering the general 
transportation situation at this time. 
Replying to questions Dr. Manion said 
that while Insurance rates on cargoes 
might not be lowered in the near fu­
ture they would almost certainly not bo 
raised; also that; the government’s po­
licy on portli tolls has not yet been de­
cided.
That veteran supporter of the H.B.R,, 
Dr, Cowan, Conservative, Saskatche­
wan, put In a strong pvote.st agaln.st 
eastern assumption that the cost of the 
road had been borne mainly by the
the past T2“or T4—years- 
experiehce behind him, that competf- 
tive_^eliirig of his product is a d i^ a l  
faiiurerwith its “Dog I eat Dog’’̂  policy, 
and its dishonest wav of gett-ing^usi 
mess by secret rebates, etc. - I f  a few
growers, and a few shippers have made 
anything under this system, it has been 
at a frightful expense in well being, to 
the majority of growers.
■Why carry it on any longer? Why 
continue the son-y business of allowing 
competitive shippers to use our fruit to
Mounted Police in order that a record 
may be. kept of the names and ad­
dresses of these people.” ’:phis resolu­
tion was added to the long list await­
ing further discussion.
A report on unemployment relief for 
January reveals the number of direct 
relief as 1,299,571, the highest yet 
reached. Since the adoption of direct 
relief and the discontinuance of as­
sisted public works the cost to the gov­
ernment has been materially lessened 
It will be $25,000,000 this year com­
pared with $46,000,000 last year.
dance was held at the Hall on
evening by the Women’s Irstiiul?,, 
was well attended. , ’
Bridge and whist were played rinr.r.ir 
the first patt of the evening, tbieZ 
ing nine tables of bridge and 
whist. The. prize winners werii a- 
lows: Bridge, ladies’ first, 
gentleman’s-first, M. Schmid'' WUsrV 
Scfntlemen’sladles’ first, Mrs. Glngle; first, H. Tompson.
At the end of play supper ;'wa.s served
after---which--the-tables-wtWe-clsMOT
away and dancing was enJo,yed till the 
early hours: of the morning 
Mrs. W. Newton, the eneirgetic presi­
dent of the Women’.s Auxiliary has 
now for^d.,.a junior bnkneh of’ that 
society,/-rhe first msetinfs. was held at 
her liome-on Monday of ’fast week, and 
quite a number of younrj' giris became 
members. Mr.s Newton .has drawn up 
a very interesting prog|i'am, and will 
be assisted in carrying; it out by Mrs 
J.-Craig. ----- ------J ------------ -- - -
country~is cfyiffg~dut'"“for:“a' 
“lead” out of the mud we are wallow­
ing in, and there is no one better able 
to give_that “lead,” than the fruit
growers OfTB. G.! . __ l
The principle I  am trying to make
clear, co-operation, instead of competi- - 
tion, is equally , applicable to the prob­
lems of the Fraser ValJiey farmers as to 
the fruit-growers of-v the interior 
- -Thanking -you: Mr.-jEditor," I "am, ‘ ' -"■ 
"^^urs truly,
I Frank Mossop. _  
Vancouver, B. C., Pe^. 17̂ i933_
MAN’S HEART STOPPED ' 
BY BAD S;T0MACH GAS
Adams bloated,_______  so with gas
after meals that' his heart—missed 
beats. Adlerika'/orcught out all gas 
and now he eat,s. anythlng^hd_feels 
•fine— The—Nola^—Drug~&:~Boolr~Cor“
Ltd.
P l e n t y  o f  
C o m f o r t i n g
■Whatever . else you may be short of yoju can’t afford to 
be without a good supply/of
W I N T E R  F U E L
Our long experience in the Coal arid Wood business 
enables us to give you the best for eyery purpose at the 
mpst reasonable cos .̂
NEIL & NEIL; LTD.




east, The member for Long Lake re-
(From The Vernon Nows, Thursday, February 20, 1913)
To many Vernon citizens the nows of the sudden 
death on Thursday la,st of W. F. Switzer came ns n groat 
shock.—8 . D, McOlollnn is sponsor for a scheme for the 
formation of a hotel company to take over and ohlorge 
the Vernon Hotel,—Mr. and Mrs, P. Billings, who since- 
New ■year's Day have been enjoying an extended tour of 
the West Indies, returned to Vernon'on Tuesday,— D. M. 
LcBourdals has opened an office In the Smith Building 
where ho will carry on a general brokerage business,— 
R. O. "Bob” Oownn, who hius been captain of the lacrosse 
team for a number of years, left on Tiiesday's train to 
return to his old homo In Toronto,—iR, V. Clement has 
taken over R, R, Perry's legal practice hero.
P R O V IN C E  O F  BR IT ISH  C O L U M B IA
Thirty Years Ago
(From Tl»c Vernon News, Tlmmday, February 15
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, February 10, 1003)
W. O. Rlcordo, manager of the ^oldstrcam Ranch, loft 
on Saturday for England.—Alderman Wllmot has been 
gazetted a license commissioner for the city,—Joo Harwood 
and John McLennan went out with the hockey team on 
Tuesday to follow the fortunes of the local boys at Kam- 
loojjH and Rovolstoko,—Tlio heat of the sun Is making 
Itself felt In the snow these days and the roads are 
gcUlng iirelly bare.—Mrs. J. R. Raymond loft on Satur­
day on a visit to the Coast,
DIFFICULT TO CONDONE STU PID ITY  ,
Ma n y  crlUclsms levelle<l at governments and govern­ment deparlinents are not fair. They do not recog­nize all the fncl,H or maybe the factors, People are 
dlssatl.sfled and In this condition’ are unduly critical. It Is 
a ftu:t that actions which twlay are bitterly criticized, ton 
ypars (WO wore, recognized praettcon. . \\i
Now, as always, stiii>ldtty Is roundly comlemned, and 
this appears to be the c(niso of the following crltlelmn of 
who ever It may bo that permitted the extraction of aecds 
from the entries at the British Columbia Annual 8c<Jd Pair 
and Bulb Display, held In Victoria on January 10 to 21,
In the adverlLslng Inserted by the government U sets
Forty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, Fcjiiriiary 16, 1033)
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, Febniary 23, 1893)
An otter was captured on the ice on Long Lake last 
week,—Mr, Lawrence, section foreman, is putting up n 
dwelling on Mara Avenue.-R, McDougall has Ireon ap­
pointed collector of customs at Vemon,—After the first of 
March, American silver will bo discounted 20 per cent on 
the Coast,—Mr. Bponco, of Kelowna, was In Vernon lost 
week making a eaiivass for stock In the now telephone 
company that jrroposes building a lino Jroin Vernon tn 
Kelowna, and afterwards extending It through to Fair- 
view.—F. 8 , Barnard, M.P.. Intends to put a great, amount 
of Improvement on the B.X, Rtmoh during the coming 
mjmmer. It is his Intention to plant a large acreage ot 
fruit and In all probability a $10,000 residence will form 
j)nrt of the Improvements,
minded the House that certain lands In 
the three prairie provinces had been 
sot aside to bo sold, and were sold, for 
the purpose of building the railway, 
and, that the people ot the west are 
prepored to make the route a success 
"rogavdloss of what others say or do,” 
Hon. Mr. Motherwell Introduced a 
resolution looking to some method of 
using a part of the surpjus wheat by 
supplying It more directly to those In 
need—and Incidentally sviggcstod that 
many of those on relief might bake 
their own bread Instead .of buying It 
ready baked. He referred to the Farm 
Lpan Board of the United States, 
which ha.s disposed of Its surplus wheat 
by moans of "direct action" through 
the Red Cross and other ufioncle.s; and 
his views .wore endot'sed by J, L. Brown, 
Liberal, Llsgar, who was able to give 
details of the scheme as carried out 
across the line.
The Prime Minister explained that 
this had been done In the west In con­
nection with relict work, os far as 
Ijnvcllcablo, The wheat was ground at 
local mills and the Hour and feed sup­
plied to those In the drlcd-out areas 
The Prime Minister went on to dis­
cuss the wheat situation os ho sees It, 
the ca\ises of the sur)ilus and the 
prospects for the future, holding the 
nltenllon of the House for some time. 
Whether members agree with the leiwl- 
or ot the government or not at least 
ho Is paid the deference of close at­
tention whenever he addresses the 
Housq, on any subject.
The amendment' to the Criminal 
Code, to repeal section 06, which was 
refused Introduction to the House last 
year was allowed to come to discussion 
this session, but met with vigorous op 
position from the Minister of Justice 
The Minister said If over Section Oil 
wits necessary It Is today "when w» 
know there Is unros^ in Canada of a 
very serious nature." Mr. Guthrie told 
of fi(K)ds of telegrams and petitions 
constantly rocelvcHl by his departmijnt 
In some of which docs not appear a 
single Anglo-Saxon or Frenoh-Oaniv- 
dlan name. "I  do not now anknow- 
lodgo receipt ot them" said tho Minis­
ter, “I merely hand them over to tho




by every person in receipt of salary, wages, or investment
income]
Taxpayers are required to obtain tlie prescribed forms, sup­
plies o f which are available at any Provinriial Government oflice 
or chartered bank-in the Province. I'hese forms contain full 
information.
Returns sliould be filed with tlie nearest Provincial As­
sessor.
/ C. B. PETERSON,
C'ominissioner o f Ihcome Tax.I Victoi’ia, B.C.
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CATALOGUES STARTS 
SEASON INDOOR GARDENING
The season for indoor gardening Is 
here! From now until the time when 
Spring actually arrives, countless Can­
adians will spend hour after hour pour- 
■ji,g"-6ver“ thB“ brllllantly—illustrated 
pages of the seed catalogues, hoping 
for an early thaw and tasting mental­
ly, of the delights which come to jad­
ed .appetites with the appearance of 
the first fresh vegetables of the year.
Then, there Is the fun of planning 
the flower plot, an Important first step 
and one which is best undertaken at 
this season of the year well in advance 
of the ;tlme when^home gardeners can 
actually take to the yard with shovel, 
hoe, rake and trowel. Flower gardens, 
well planned ah e^  of the planting 
season, usually present the most 
beautiful arrangement o f‘ colors,’ more
6rderly'THTangement"'iEte~to'“helght“ or 
the various plants and an assortment 
of varieties which bloom in succession 
so that the garden is never without 
'  flowers.
ENDERBY MAN IS 
RECOVERING FROM 
OPERATION HERE
To Conquer Highest Mountain DEER RETURNING TO ORCHARDS OF
r
Dr..Morris and Dri- McKechnie
Advise Medical Treatment In 
Vernon For R. Jones, ''
ENDERBY, B. C., Feb. 20.—Dr. Mor­
ris, of Vernon, and Dr. B. E. McKech- 
nle, of Vancouver, held a consultation 
at the home of R. Jones here on Wed­
nesday of last week and on their ad­
vice Mr. Jones was removed to the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Thursday 
morning and on Friday afternoon un­
derwent an operation.! His many 
friends will be pleased to learn that he 
is progressing as well as can be ex­
pected jafter being confined to bed for 
the past six months'
H. Danforth and family are moving 
this week to the Sharpe property, lately 
purchased by Mr. Danforth. _ _ l _
....The - annual .catalogue , of: A. E. Mc-
“kenzie Company)..Ltd;;'^ whoge-l^ead-
quarters are Brandon, has just been 
mailed to Customers throughout the 
prairie Provinces. It contains all of 
. the standard arid reliable varieties 
which have been grown in Canada 
successfully in past seasons and. in 
addition, includes. a large number of 
new varieties which,, according to tests, 
are thoroughly adaptable to the Cana­
dian soil and climate and will add fur­
ther variety to garden cubps.
LUMBY BENEFITS 
BY NEW INDUSTRY
WELSH PEOPLE ARRANGE TRIP
Welsh people from all parts of Can- 
-ada will visit their homeland this sum­
mer to attend the 1933 Royal National 
Eisteddfod of Wales at Wrexham dur­
ing the first week in August, it was an­
nounced this morning by the Canadian 
National Railways local office.
The'CanaffiaiT Party ~ will̂ ^
Montreal, July 14, by the Cunard liner 
Antonia. The tour will be under the 
personal supervision of O. Rhys, who 
for the last eleven years has been the 
Chicago correspondent of the Druid.
White Valley Market To Com­
mence Lathe Mill Operations 
In Near Future
PEACHLAND AREA
Napthalene—Flakes - Have Lost 
Potency In Protection of 
Fruit Trees
PEACHLAND, B.C., Feb. 20.—The 
cold weather and depth of show have 
driven the deer down into the town 
and orchards in ha'ds. Whether it is 
the extreme pangs of hunger, or whe­
ther the effert has worn off, the nap- 
thalene flakes have lost their potency 
to repel the deer. Many trees which 
had bags on have bran eaten by deer. 
It is possible that bah there been a 
shorter winter the bags of haptbalene 
flakes might have been-all that was 
necessary to keep the deer off, but this 
year they h ^ e  proved ineffectuaL *niis 
year, as in aU other- ̂  
trees: that^ a v ^ wlthstood_.tbe_deer.
bran' se-have been those that have 
curely wrapped with strong- paper and 
tied in * placer"’” ' ” "  —
W IN T E R  RETREATING
IN  T R IN IT Y  V A L L E Y
MOUNT EVEREST EXPEDITION LEAVES FOR IND IA
the Welsh medium of news in North 
-America. -The-party. will leave the liner 
at Liverpool and travel by rail to Wrex­
ham, which is in Denbighshire.
TOOK PILLS FOR 30 
YEARS. THEN CEREAL 
BROUGHT RELIEF
LUMBY, B. C„ Feb. 20.—With both 
pole yards closed, and no tie contracts 
in sight'much interest is being shown 
in the new industry started by the 
White Valley Market in connection 
with a lathe mill. Should occasion 
W'arrant it a portable outfit will be es­
tablished near necessary timber re­
quirements, but for the present opera­
tions will start in the yard adjoining 
the White Valley Market premises as 
soon as the snow has cleared, the nec­
essary, cedar^.being_hauled._nQW-. while 
sleighmg is good.
The proprietors are to be commend­
ed bn their foresight in establishing 
something for, which a ready market 
can be found.
— On—St_-Valentines .Dav the junior
grades of Lumby Superior School held 
a Valentine party ■with valentines for 
all and candies suitable to the occa­
sion.
The annual Valentine tea was held 
by the Women’s Institute with a mu­
sical, afternoon, tea and valentines as 
mementos, and a sale of home cooking.
D. Bottacker took a large p^ty of 
juniors by truck on a surprise party 
to Mrs. Inglis, of Creighton Valley, last 
Friday, when ^an enjoyable evening 
was spent. _
HhderZthe^uspiceS—oflrthe Lumby
Four members of the British Mount Everest expedition saQed recently for 
India where they will attempt to conquer the world’s highest peak. They' 
are shown in the above picture from left to right: Crawford' and Sbipton 
at the back and Rnttledge and Longland in the front
Warm Days Displace Cold Spell 






IN  LAV ISH  PICTURE
Marion Dayies and Robert Mont­
gomery Are Co-Starred In 
‘Blondie _of. the Follies”
Mock Trial of W . C. Kelly 
Amusing Feature of En­
joyable Evening
Is
STTMMERT.AND. R f! , Ffth 20—Tt̂ fl
”M TH Porsythe“ EndorseS“A;LL-=y! 
B r a n  fo r  Constipation
loss of appetite and energybr any 
otKef oOne'frequenf'eifects o'f con­
stipation, read this voluntary letter
“After taking pills and tablets 
for about thirty years for consti­
pation, I started to take your A i i -  
Bran three times a day according 
to directions. -Today 1 can eat
and-District Agricultural-Soeiety-a-card- 
party was held on Wednesday evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A, Mur-
■fhere were four bridge tables and 
one for Five Hundred, excellent prizes 
being awarded, as follows; Bridge, 1st 
^  ladies’, Mrs. M. Pierce; ladies’ booby,
lf-you--suner-‘from-^e^achesf— j5j0^(aii5terr"gentleman's—tetv
E.—C— Inglis; gentleman’s booby. At 
M urphy. Five Hundred, ladies’, 1st,
Old-’Timers of Summerland held their 
annual concert and dance in the Elli­
son Hall last ’Thursday evening, with 
a much larger crowd than usual at­
tending. 'This was probably due to the 
added interest aroused by the omission 
of long speeches, and the introduction 
of a humorous mock trial in which W. 
C. Kelley was tried for being the cause 
of the depression. T h e  rest of the cast 
included W. Caldwell, judge, D. Thomp­
son, prosecuting attorney, C. Cope, 
constable, and Mrs. Andrew, C. Camp­
bell, C. E. McCutcheon, and P. Thom - 
■befv witnessesr”A  great 'deai*of° the trial 
was entirely imprcfmptu and most a- 
musing, and the prisoner was finally 
acquitted:-
Nothing in Hollywood brings such 
widespread rejoicing as the making of 
a film wifh a  New York background.
'The reason for this feeling ofjjubi- 
lation is the vast number of pictmre
TBINI’TY VALLEY, B. C., Fteb. 18.- 
'The cold spell seems over and several 
snowfalls have come and gone "With 
the succeeding warm days. ’Thepe have 
not been enough to mount up much 
however,_as„the snow has-been- oL.the- 
very light, fluffy type that seems to 
vanish quickly. The main roads are 
stUl traversible by car traflflc.
Harvey Worth and Geojge Bailey 
bad another bout of sndw plowii^ this 
week,” with" their respective teams and 
the big snow-lflow.




Quilt Maldng “Bee's” Lead To 
Donations To Charitable
Institutions
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C.', Feb. 
20.—The regular Feboniary meeting of 
the Women’s Institute was held on 
Thursday when the tea hostesses were 
Mrs. Venables and Miss McClennan.
The Institute has bad several “bras” 
since Christmas, devoted : to quilt­
making and three large patch-work 
bed-covers have now bran made and 
forwarded, one to the Salvation Army 
in Vernon and two to the Kelowna 
Central Relief Committee ^or distribu­
tion., ’The material^, were, donated by 
members.
- Mrs.—Caesar gave a~; demonstration 
on^how to make an afgban opt of cd  ̂
lored=wool^sdd"several=members- voir 
unteered to make squares to be made 
up "lnto:;an .Mgharn; be .raffled - -for 
tltiInsti ute funds.
The children had a Valentine party 
on Feb. 14, and this tvas held in the 
school building. 'The room was decor­
ated with red paper Chains and hearts 
in which were concealed gifts for 
each Child. The balloons seemed to 
cause the most fun.
Games were played till 6 o'clock; the 
seniors finding ping-pong and jig-saw 
puz!fles the most popular. Mrs. Carter 
and' Mrs. Harrop kindly helped to 
serve tea.
.. The younger members of the Com 
munity are planning—to produce-two 
plays early in March for the benefit 
of Community Hall-funds.—These-are
being produced imder the direction of 
Mrs."" H. M^fmlaite and include 
"Browne with an E" and “Which is 
Which?” ;
Poor Maijbrie




“What’s the m a tte r ,  
Marjorie?”
“Oh, John, I  feel too 
dreadful for words, ^ le n  
had the crowd ~~dver for 
bridge the other night, and 
she didn’t ask me. It’s the 
_flrsttime she’s-left me out 
of anything'.”  ̂ ^
The next day- Blarjorie 
^Inet ■Helen on the street.
and Helen explained:
“I  wanted to ask yon to 
a bridge the other day—  
one of those spnr-ot-the- 
moment affairs; but yon 
have no telephone now, so 
I  couldn’t get in touch 
with yon. I  bad to get 
someone. else in your 
place.”
Nowadays most invita­
tions come by telephone.
B.C TELEPHONE CO.
Mi.«;<; Best: ladies’ booby. Mrs. J- Hay- 
hurst; gentleman’s 1st, W. Sfgalet 
gentleman’s booby, N. Inglis.
All-present spent a very jolly even­
ing. ■ ■ ____ _____ __________ ___
E. H. Harkness; traffic representa-
I -  -ch eeser^ n d —that—is—binding^—and—--t-tve-t-o^the-<ANjRr,i-VeHionr-was-a-VTsi^
certainly feel fine.”-—Mr.-Ed.-For-, 
sj’the. ( Address furnish^ upon re-
-quest.) , ■
Science says A ll-BbaN provides 
“bulk” to exercise the intestines, 
and vitamin B to further aid regu­
lar habits. In addition, Axx,-Bran 
is rich in blood-building iron.
The “bulk” in A ll-Bkan is much 
like that of leafy vegetables; Inside 
the body, it forms a soft mass which 
gently- clears the intestines' of 
■vs'astes.
Isn’t this pleasant “cereal way” 
far more healthful than using pat­
ent medicines— so often habit- 
forming?
Just eat two tablespoonfuls daily. 
In serious cases use with each meal. 
If not relieved this way, see your 
doctor.
Get the red-and-green package at 
your grocer’s. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario.
pepple to whom it brings employment, 
for the depiction of the New York 
scene implies crowds, movement, big 
sets and ^ctacu lar effects:
No less than 4,000 of the Hollywood 
mob benefited directly through the 
filming of “Blondie of the Follies,” 
which Edmund Goulding directed for 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. 'This picture 
brings Marion Davies and Robert 
Montgomery to theLEffipress 
on Wednesday and ’nimsday, March 
1 and 2.
W IL L  ROGERS RETURNS  
" r O ”O i a i A H O M A - i N - N E W -
GET YOUR THE ATRE TICKETS HERE!
COMIC SCREEN F ILM
PRICES OTT
Ih-this pirture me scenes _^ttie^ 
York” "tenemenlsr Sf' tKe' ^ i^e lH
Following this skit, letters were read 
from Old-Timers who sent good 
wishes to the gathering, and. to Sum­
merland friends. Some of the mes- 
sages received were from theTTeliHerST
lies, of lavish parties on Park Avenue 
and aboard a millionaire’s yacht. . .
gUpipse  ̂ i*r nitjUi. Ufp-m-tmr ‘werA=j£q?ously™reBshed-by-last—night-
After traveling about in various vrild 
portions of the globe, both actually and 
in his recent screen plays. Will Rogers 
elects to return to his native Oklahoma 
for his latest Fbx Films offering, 
"Down To Earth.” which plays at the 
Empress ’Theatre on Monday and “rues- 
day, February 27 and 
'ITOile'a'propHet is’ proverbially with­
out honor in his own country, a  philos­
opher fares better.In  this highly a- 
inusihg picture thd'noted humorist de­
livers himself of some pungent obser­
vations on world-wide conditions-that




BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES A N D  T IN SM IT H IN G  
"  The Pioneer"Hardware - ’
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
world’s largest city. And to suggest 
all the places realistically i t ' takes 
crowds.
“Blondie of the Follies” is the story
Merritt; Jack Logie, Victoria; T. Mc^ 
Alpine, Princeton; J. M  Rtffiinson,
iHiIaramataq^S.—Sharp,_Kamloops;__D,
Woods, Hedleyr"aHa many others.
After supper the local orchestra sup­
plied music for old-time dancing.
— Residence -here for—fifteen- years-or 
o'wnershiD of property for that length
of two New York working girls who 
gain popularity and luxmy in the 
Broadway show world. It is the stoiy 
-of-their-friendship.-'their-riyalryrtheir 
adventures and their heartaches.
audience.
’This doesn’t mean, however, that 
Rogers is growing didactic. Despite the 
economic background and the fact that 
the
Make Your Chicks Grow !
Jng.jto._J, R, .Campbell. was._passed, .and. 
the matter of the school estimates was
tor to Lumby last week.
Lumby Wins Cup 
The hockey trophy presented by S. 
Derry for the Public School team play 
ing the best out of three games was 
won last week before a large crowd, 
when Coldstream played Lumby after 
two drawn games, the score being 6-2 
in favor of Lumby. The cup was pre­
sented to the captain of the Lumby 
team by H  C. Catt.
Two excellent games attracted 
.good deal of attentioii at the rink on 
Sunday as follows: ' •
Ladies’ hockey match, Vernon vs- 
Lumby, 1-0, in favor of Lumby, referee 
J. Martin. ,
Lumby league hockey team vs. Lum­
by scrubs, 9-3, in favor of Lumby hoc­
key team, referee A. Murphy.
At the close of the ladies’ match 
the .Vernon team was entertained at 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin, Jr.
A )3lano ha-s been purchased for the 
Parish Hall which is now completely 
fitted to cater to public entertainments.
in Summerland.
Succumbs to  Pneumonia
Mrs. Caroline' Rumball, wife of 
Thomas Rumball, died in the local 
hospital Wednesday night following an 
attack of pneumonia. The fimeral 
took place on Friday afternoon from 
the United Church, West Summerland. 
Surviving are her" husband, and one 
son, Lawrence.
Charlie Kerr, a son of Mrs. William 
Kerr, of Summerland, employed in the. 
Paris branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
was recently injured when he was 
struck by a motor car. A. cable receiv­
ed on Saturday from the President of 
the Bank states that he is doing very 
well. Mr. Kerr is in the American 
Hospital in l^aris.
The Junior W. A. under the leader­
ship of Mrs. I. P. Barnes held a child­
rens’ party at the rink on Wednesday 
afternoon, when a crowd of children of 
all sizes enjoyed skating and tea, and 





of PythlaHColdstream 18, Knights . 
meets on the first and 
third Tuesdays of each 
month In Oddfellows 
Hall, at 8 p.m. Visit­
ing Brethren always 
welcome.
'p, A. W, GRAHAME, O.C, 
RALPH PEARSON, K  of K & a
VERNON VALLEY LODGE NO. II 
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wed­
nesday evening, in 
th e  O d d  follows’ 
Hall, Barnard Ave­
nue, Vernon, at a o’clock, Sojournlns 
bnihren are cordially Invited to 
attend,
N.Ci.-E, E. PRICE 
fl 8 .-DAVID  HOWRIE
Canadian Woodmen 
of the World
Meeting night, first and third 
Thursdays in the month, B;00 
p.m. Oddfellows' Hall, Visit 
!b^J<ir’lng Sovereigns welcome.
ROV, E, n. TOWNROW, Con. Com.
A, P. r a n k in E, Clerk. P.O; Box 024 
MIRS E, M. h u l l , Recording Score 
lury, P.O. Box 38S.
P. DE BONO
Tronson St, 
CON'TRACTOR and BUILDER  
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
discusseaf--*wjth!--ihe--“r-esulb-4hat^=® 
School Board is being asked to cut 
their estimates another $2,000. It was 
thought that the-estimates were high­
er than the district can carry although 
they had been cut considerably from 
last year.
The men on unemployment relief 
now are cutting the brush around the 
reservoir.
film Has rather more ot a plot 
than its predecessors. It is in many 
ways one of the funniest offerings our 
unoflacial—ambassador—has -yet-tumed- 
out. Mirth-loving fans should find 
plenty of entertainment as the storey 
unrolls,
L. The: charming^Jr ene Rich - reappears 
in “Down To Earth” as Will’s socially
By Feeding Them
e m tV IE S ’- B A B Y  CHICK
Feed and Buttermilk Mash
e- -a:mbitious-:waer^it&“Dorothy-Jordanrf 
Matty Kemp and Mary-Carlisle as the 
juvenile trio who handle the romahice 
of the pictme delightfully. Theodore 
Lodi, Brandon Hurst and Clarence 
Wilson head the supporting cast. Da­
vid Butler’s direction is noteworthy, 
as is the story itself, written by Homer 
Croy specially to fit the star’s person­
ality.
——Let~Usr-Help"You'Ghoose-¥our=Farm“and~Garden“See'ds4=
Hayhurst i& Bryce Ltd.
COAL W O O D  - FLO U R  - FEED  
FENCE POSTS
Seventh and Schubert-Sts. Temon, B.C.
this means of raising money rather 
thilan holding the usual sale of work.
TO SUE COUNCIL 
ON CONDITION pF  
SUMMERLAND ROAD
Blewett Threatens To Take 
Action For Damages 
Following Mishap
E. W. PROWSE, D.C.
Chiropractic Specialist
Vern >n New.s Bldg, Vernon. B.C.
1.30 to 4.30 p.m. dally 
■ and by appointment. 
PHONES: House 460; Office 434L 
Thursday,*! by appointment only.
By yippointmcnt Only
Donald D. Harris D.C.
Phones: Ofilce, 12. Residence, 127R 
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor , 
Coldstream Hotel
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Engineer - Surveyor
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon News Building 
Tolojihono 09 Vernon, B.C.
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Feb. 20. 
Council meeting of last Tuesday was 
more or le.ss uneventful although coh- 
.sldcrable business wa.s transacted, and 
the meeting adjourned until Wednes­
day evening when It sat until after 
twelve o’clock midnight,
J. Blewett wrote the Council that he 
would take action for damages which 
his cur received In a recent accident 
due to the' condition of the road. 'The 
Council replied that they would as­
sume no liability In the matter.
The question of Irrigation on the 
east end of Jones’ Flat again came up, 
and a.s the Council stated before, they 
will do their part of the work when 
Die lot owners are oble to do theirs.
J, Tall applied for a reduction In 
oh'clrlc light rates on behalf of the 
Bowling Club, and C. Wharton a.sked 
for a reduction for llghllngAtho,.skal- 
Ing rhik. These petitions will probably 
be grunted to a certain extent when 
the readjustment In lighting rates 
takes iilace, and were held over until 
that time.
A letter was read from Mr. Chap­
man staling thot on Pcbniary 10 there 
wim 4'i feet of snow on the Summer 
land-Peachlnnd divide, and with this
EMPIRE HALL
B.P.O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tura- 
day of coch month. 
VUltlng b r e t h r e n  








Indoor Games and Public Meetings 
O. P. BAGNALL
Chcap winter storage for cars.
Meets In the Hoard of Trade room. 
City Hall, Friday, FtJh. 34; March 10 
»hd 24, , i
Membcrslilp fee $1.00,
O, P. Bognoll, Bocret^. P.O. Box 607
c a m j a iiy  l iv e s t o c k
C A L OARY, Alta. - -  SliM*rs, choice 
hi'avv. $2.00 to $2,00; choice light, $3.00 
to $:i,2,'i; good, $2,25 to $2,80; inedlum, 
$2 00 to common, $1.75 to $i.00.
Choice hellhrs, $3,00 to $3,00; good, 
$2 00 to $3.00. Cliolce cows, $1,70 to 
$'2!2ft; k«khI, $1.00 to $1.70; medium 
^r^O to $1.00; common, $1.00 lo $1,25 
Cl'iolce hulls, $1.00 to $1,00; medium, 
78 cents tn $1.00. Choice light calves, 
$4 00 to $4.00; common," $1.00 to $2,00, 
Rlieep, yearlings, $2.50 to $3.00; ewes, 
$1,80 to $2.25; lambs, »'M)0 'o $4.00. 
Hogs, bacons, $2.75; selects, $3,«0; Imt- 
chers, $2,23. ,
amount on the wn,lershcd the residents 
of each district could be assured of
plenty of storage water for next sum­
mer. ^
Reeve Powell amf P. J. Nixon, Muni 
clpul Clerk were apjiointcrl to attend 
the mcollng of the Union of B.C  
MunlcIpallUcH fU Victoria which com­
mences March I, with J. C. Arkell, Dc 
puty Relive, lus a subsUtute, It Mr, Po 
well or Mr, Nixon Is unable to go.
A rather unusual matter w a s  
brought to the CouncU's notice In the 
COSO of a iKTSon who had attached a 
radio wire to the main of the electri­
city, and ahead of the meter. The 
Council Is taking action In the matter, 
and the case will come up next Tues­
day.
Ask I;Owrr Telephone RiUeii
A ]>ellllon Is being circulated asking 
for a'reducllon In the telephone* rates, 
and this won prescntwl to the Coiin- 
cll, who declined to sign It os ,a body, 
but will give It their support.
On We<lnes<lay night the sub-dlvIslon 














FILL OUT AND M AIL TODAYI 
A. E. M cKe n z ie  c o . l t d ,,
Brnndon, Man.
Please send your new 1933 Catalog with full Contest 
parliailnrs.
M O O S E  J A W  
S A S K A T O O N HiNP H L »  HI H m  'I^ H
B R A N D O N ,  M A N .
E D M O N T O N
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D o w n i n W c i g l i t a i i d V e r y P a l e
Kk taie Thariiff il fir Wiy ii Whidi Dr.a w
IiM d  n tt  f B  IH M
IcrDKftti
i l l1 ni i
6 M W ( ^ t  
Hi (Mir
“ I  can Uiily 
recom m end Dr. 
Williams’ P in k  
FUla, lor Vaey did 
wonders lor me," 
writes Mrs, Mabel 
Westminster, BD .
'» '* i
B . Beare, New 
"Alter a  long and very teying illness, 
I  was down to 90 lbs in weigbt. I  
could not eat a  hearty meaL In ^tct, 
I  have had to go away Irom Uie table 
hungry, Irom a  dinner I  dared not 
touch. X was also very pale. I  had 
olten read about Dr.i Wllliamir Pink 
Fills, so thought X would give them a 
triaL. X soon lound X was able to eat 
with' any one, and lile began to look 
brighter. -My weight- came-up-to -118
lbs.’ and n^ lips and bad lots
01 color. I  am more than thanklul 
I  "ever took "Dr." Willlame^ Pink Pills,
and X only hope o th^r will try them.''
S i
Ih. Wullanuf--Plnlr"-X*llls—actually 
create an abundance of ' new red 
blood, which is the reason-tbey have 
'given new vitality and "strength "to 
thousands of such nervously exhaust­
ed women. Equally helpful for grow­
ing girls. Try them. At your drug-• » Am. m ----*--*---,|B |50C>glift's in the new glass container.
V id M n N E ’S DAY  
CHURCH S O C IA L  
GREATLY ENJOYED
Rutland United Church' Scene 
Of Young People's 
Jolly Party
RUTLAND, B.C., Pteb, 20.—The Uni­
ted Church was the scene of an en­
joyable Valentine social on Tuesday of 
last week, when a very pleasant even­
ing of games and contests was spent 
by a  number of young people and 
members of the congregation. The 
funds of the Women's Association 
were enhanced by the sum of $8A0 by 
the jjroceeds pf the'soclaL
lufrs  ̂Ewart Ihtrdie, Miss Mary* Smith 
and Miss GwenTJavidson gave a  dance 
fm- their frimids on Friday evening of 
last"weekrabout“100 persons attending. 
The affair, which was held In the
ful one and everyone had an enjoyable 
tln^.;::The::mush:was;jaippUedrby“Vrf- 
unteermusicians, all local' Proceeds 
of'a collection taken will be used, after 
paying for rent of the haU, to seiid 
gifts to Sandford Lindabl> who is a 
patient in the Kamloops ho^itaL 
The Provincial Police have been 
busy checking up on dog licenses here, 
following the slaughter and maiming 
of a large number of sheep on the 
Belgo bench by stray dogs-
BULL SALE AND FAT STOCK SHOW  
TO BE HELD AT KA5ILOOPS
CHURCH BUILDING 
IS OBJECTIVE OF 
WESTBANK WOMEN
ENJOYABLE CARD 
PARTY H ELD  BY
COMMUNITY CLUB
Auxiliary Making - Vigorous - Ef' 
fort To Raise Funds— A* 
Present Using School
WESTBANK, B. C., Feb. 20.—The 
girls of the United Sunday School As­
sociation held their regular meetmg on
Tuesday. February 14, when Miss G. 
Will VON ., and Miss JL N.. Mossey 
were hostesses for the evening. This 
Association has recently purchased 
hymn books for the Church and has 
since acquired muac books for the 
members of the choir.
H ie  United GhiirCh Women’s Amdli-
_____ _ __Lary-met—at the home :Of-_Mrs.L_T-—B,
Reece on the afternoon of February 
16,- with fifteen members and three
* } visitors present ’There being no other
------ > hiiiiriing-aValiable-for—the-holding-OL
HUNDREDS MILL IN  CORDON OF MOUNTED POLICE
Entries have recently closed for the 
fifteenth annual bull sale and fat stock
Slilling with the cordoa of mounted iioUce who circled the~MontreaI city-hall,—thousands of-jobless-men of the city 
are shown as they staged a  demonstration on Champ de Slars
A c n  TWO w a y s  a t  o h c e
show to be held at Kam lot^ on ilarch' 
22 and 23, under the au^ices of the 
B.C, Beef Cattle Growers’ Association, 
and“ most"of the prominent proviiicial 
b reed s  of Angus, ' Hereford, and 
Shorthorn cattle have listed purebred 
bulls and females for the sale. P. E. 
French, of Vernon, Chairman of the 
Bull Sale Committee, is enthusiastic 
over the fact that the entry is so en- 
couraging, and not^ that a large" per-
WARM PRAISE FOR 
KELOWNA CREAMERY
! Publicity Given Ojicrations Of 
This Co-operative Creamery 
______ L_, A t the Coast
qentage of the bulls entered are well- 
grown 2-year-olds> which should ap­
peal to the rangemen.
NBRANR
^ J j / p u r e ,  w h o l e s o m e  
“  a i ia ~ e c o n o m ic a ln t a b l^
_CW ldrejnJtQ v© _
its delicious-flavor,.
Greatest Value at A ll Times
sendees than the school, which the
 ̂School Trustees generouslyipMow m
1 to use;m'ery effort-iSTbeing put forth
1 to raise sufficient funds to build even 
the simplest church biiUdiiig." These 
women, who last year, started a build­
ing fund, plan this year to add at least 
fifty dollars to the sum already set 
aside.
' 'Arrangements were made fo r  
sleighing party to be held on Monday 
evening. February 20, with refresh­
ments to' be served afterwards at the 
home of Mrs. B. Currie. After the 
business of the meeting Miss M. N. 
Mossey favored the gathering with a 
solo. “Sweeter as The years Go By,” 
accompanied-Tby~Mrs.-^J;—L.—Dobbin. 
Mrs; I. L. Howlett, Mrs. G. Kingsbiury 
and Mrs. Reece acted as hostesses. - -
/
SmashedIn Collision At Okanagan 
Landing
ri
OKANAGAN LANDING, B C 1?p1i 
20.—A very enjoyable card party in 
aid of Community Club funds was hJw 
last 'Thursday evening, when Mrs. S  
woods and Mrs. N. G. Finlayson wtte 
club hostesses at the home of the inf 













^Last Sat^day morning R. Peters and 
Mr. GUlett's trucks-were in a column 
down-nearJMajor*North’s.—Mr-Petere 
truck was badly smashed. Fortunately 
.nobody_wasJiurt.- '
R, Kenyon passed through the Land- 
ing-Monday en route to Vernom
yirs. .Ri -,T,,Power„was-a <yisitor here 
ofie day last w’ieek. “ '
the hall and left everything in perfect 
order. Prizes 'w'ere won by A. c. Hos­
kins and T. Harker. The’ sura of api 
proximately $9,00 was realized, more 
than half of which goes for rent and 
other expenses. .
TO OPPOSE THE 
FORECLOSURE OF 
FARM PROPERTY
BADMINTON CUPS Stag Bridge Party
Under the caption of Community 
Builders, the Vancouver Province in a 
recent issue contains the following:
In days when there are so many re­
ports of deficits in private as well as 
public business, it is refreshing to hear 
of concerns large or small which go 
steadily forward.
There is a fanners’ co-operative 
creamery at Kelowna .which .completed
Councillor Hornby, of Spallum-
cheen, 'Will Pi^esent Resolu­
tion at Convention
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb. 20.—At 
the meeting of the Spallumcheen 
Municipal Council on Saturday, Reeve 
McCallan expressed the opinion that 
the Council should send a delegate, de­
spite the expense involved, to the Un­
ion of B.,C. Municipalities convention.
for-if-these-districts-in-the-upperTCOim- 
4932-with-su6fe-a^oed-6urplus-that-10- try weremot represented, the govem-
per cent, was paid back to the share­
holders and 8 per cent, to the farmers 
who shipped cream.
The neighbors say that the secret of 
Access— t̂here is. that Mayor D, K.
Stewart of Kelowna is ̂ cretary-treas-
urer and W. R. Powleyi dairy' farmer, 
is president, and that they are backed 
by a  board of dlrecton which includes 
men—noted—for—their -willingness to 
render unselfish public service.
Kelowna Creamery Is capitalized at 
$10,000. There are no salaries for the.
officers or directors. The buttermakers 
and ■ their assistants are, of course, 
paid the usual wages.
If a. profit can be hiEide in this way 
in these trying times In a community
ment would think that they were not 
interested. A  general opinion in favor 
of repre^ntatipn was expressed, and 
councillor Hornby was appointed as
dfilegate,Jp.-attend at ftn,»ouHafejiot=ta
exceed $75, and the delegate's fee of 
$15 was also ordered to be remitted.
'The Reeve expressed regret that ow- 
“ing- to thershort notice -given of the 
convention, which is to open at Vic­
toria at the-beginning of March, he 
had not had time to fix up any resolu­
tions. - School-expenditure,—social-ser­
vice costs and relief costs w’ere mat­
ters that would come before the Con- 
.veCtion. in any case. Councillor Hom=^
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F resh  fro m  the  G a r d e n s ' '
, J iri'
every British Columbia farming dist­
rict? •
JACK HULBERT TO  BE
SEEN AS POLICEM AN
British Comic Star Featured In 
, “Jack’s the Boy” On 
Silver Screen
by thought they might submit a reso' 
lution to postpone tax sales for two or 
thfee-yeafg; T-he-Reeve-thought—they 
should ask for a moratorium that 
would really pfeyeht
ARE AWARDED IN 
SUMMERLAND a U B
: Wiss MoUie Hutchinson—Wins-
Collas Cup— Cyril Mossop 
Leads Men’s Division
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Feb. ^20 - 
Miss Mollie Hutchinson secured the 
Collas Cup for the highest score in 
ladies’ singles, senior class,' when the 
badminton players finished their in- 
ter-club tournament last iveek, and 
Cvril Mossop won the Miller Cup for
the men’s singles. Mrs.'J. R. Graham 
was'. a - close. contret ant _for the honors 
among the ladies’ and in the men’s 
play R. ,G. Russell and George Pudge 
came-very,i-nsai=±he_winning_scora-----
The racquets were won in the inter-
The.“stag-bridge’,’-arranged-by^ the 
V.O.N. of Westbank committee and 
held in the Community Hall on Fri­
day, was an enjoyable affair, though 
the attendance was not so large as at 
the former one, held last November. 
'The “boys” had everything their own
Mr, and Mrs. J. Wansborough, who 
were m arri^  very quietly recently 
have returned from their, honeymoon 
and at present are staying with the 
former’s. sister-in-law% Mr. and Mrs. H 
Parker. Congratulations are extended 
to the happy couple. Mrs. Wansbor­
ough was formerly Miss S. Close, R.N 
of Kelowna,
much to their credit be it said, after­
wards washed the dishes, cleaned up
C. “Mac” Mackay has returned from 
Vancouyer._ where _ he spent the . past ‘ 
month or more with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Mackay. Mrs. S. K. 
Mackay and little daughter, Joy, re-̂  
turned home Sunday after a few days 
spent with the former’s sister, Mrs. 
William Atkinson, at Kelowna. Mr.s.
A —H.:.Ho5kins_is_spending_a.cDuple-of-
weeks with friends at Glenmore and 
in Kelowna.
A §lk  ][lhie§e qjyeslfiioinis
aboutjust-^-qood'lam ps
mediate class by~HiSs“T3oris^Cordy 
and K  P. Caple, followed by Misses 
Jean Munn and Zanda Garnet; Messrs. 
C. Cope and-WT-TavenderT-respeettvelyr 
All these players automatically become 
seniors.
This tournament was played off ra­
ther quickly, but a great many did not 
enter, and several scratched. —
Armstrong Sextette Wins
ikey learn, won .from, 
the local boys in a keenly contested 
gamp.-playpfi .here la.st -'Frirfa.y evening
witn a score of 4-3. 
The-Summefland-group-had^a=vision
“Jack’s the Boy” is coming to the 
Empress Theatre on Friday and Satur­
day, February 24 and 25. 'The fact 
that Jack Hulbert, the lanky comedian 
of “ Sunshine Susie’; f  ame, is the star 
of “Jack’s the Boy” Is enough to as­
sure good attendance, but the added 
fact that Jack Hulbert’s wife, Cicely 
Courtneidge, the queen of comedien­
nes, is teamed with her hu-sband jn
from being taken away from him be­
cause he could not pay interest on his 
mortgage. A measure to prevent fore 
closure .only was not sufficient if the 
owner were still required to pay both 
interest and taxes. Many could not do 
both, and .should be relieved from the 
payment of at least a part of their in­
terest. If this were not done it would 
mean that a, lot of good men.would 
have to leav%their places. Councillor 
Rochester said that that would make 
matters worse becaure those who were 
dispossessed would come upon the pub­
lic for relief. On the motion of Coun­
cillor Shlell, the Rieeve and Clerk were 
empowered to draft a resolution on the 
lines suggested, for submission to the 
convention.
With regard to the suggestion to 
postpone tax, sales,'the .Reeve said he
of defeating the lads from the north 
end of the valley, as four minutes from 
the finish they were leading 3-̂ 2, but 
a couple of penalties paved the way 
for their opponents to score two goals.
Miss Margaret Hookham is spending 
the week-end in Vancouver.
Mrs. Solly had the misfortune to fall, 
and to fracture a bone in her forearm 
last week.
Dr. Graham shot a bob-cat on the 
Crescent Beach road early last 'Thurs­
day afternoon. For some weeks a 
number of coyotes , have been seen on 
this road, presumably driven down 
from the hills by the deep snow and 
severe weather.
his latest comedy riot is likely to re- . „ , , .. . ,, ,,
suit in the capacity of the Empress ‘•“1 «ot think that the Council could. . ' , . . . .  . . r*{ivr\r r\it u/ltnniif tnof rvmirfki*theatre being taxed to the utmost.
“Jack’s the Boy” htis only played In 
a few Canadian cities prior to the lo­
cal showing, but these reix>rt that the 
picture provides the funniest entertain­
ment audiences have seen throughout 
the Dominion. Jock is to be seen os 
London’s happiest anil funnle.st police­
man I What laughs'when he tangles 
the London traffic beyond any previ­
ous mixup, and whnt it time' he 1ms 
extricating the longest ladder that
carry on without that power. Coun­
cillor Hornby said that If the conven­
tion .should adopt a re.solutlon to con­
solidate taxes for payment, that would 
aijtomatlcally defer tax sales. In fur­
ther dl.scusslon, with regard,to the re­
mark that Vernon and other ))laces 
were .seeklhg abolition of the tax pen­
alty, It was remarked that only those 
who had hod considerable experience 
on such councils could know the nec­
essity of penalties. Councillor Hornby 
said ho would be more Inclined to cutever bewildered a traffic cop, O f , _ ,  ,, . , , , , , ,.
course, ho meets the-one-and-only Blrt ^
while he Is chasing the kids away from The Reeve said that If they lioU
M A N Y  A T T E N D  DANCE
AT  E W IN G ’S LANDING
Many Residents and 'Vernon 
Friends Are Guests of Mrs.
' Pease At Birthday Party
a travelling Punch and Judy show and 
of course, I he falls In love with “IVy” 
played by the adorable Wlnnlfred 
Shotler, and sings "I Want to Cling 
to Ivy” to her. The other song hit In­
troduced In “Jack’s the Boy” Is "The 
Piles Crawled Up thii Window."
R O Y A L  
Y E A S T  C A K E S
make such good buns
 ̂<1!
i’. TIIK.SB fumouH dry yeant cakes have been the stahdard of quality for over BO years. Keep a supply liaudy. Sealed In 
ulr'-llAlit wuxihI paper, they stay fresh for 
mouths. And ftet a/rcecopy of the KuYM, 
'Ykaht IIakk Hook to use when you bake 
at home'—2.) testinl recipes for popular 
breads. Address Standard Uraiulsl.lmlted, 
Fraser Ave. and Llliorty
1
R A I S I N  B U N S  a re  w ltolonom o a n d  
nourloh inR  an w e l l  an de lio loun  • « •
tk'iNim 111 t'lip hiiiivr with 
cup *ua*r. AiM I w«ll-l>Mil*n 
vSA ■<*«l h <'»P lullk, llivn •<l<l 
with nhmit X t'lipK Hour nnil M 
, UaiilxHin imlt lu t cup Hoysl
3S inlnuiM la inoiUnUaovMi, 
.17ft* F.
Npon|l«* Mini ]tk>'ui> r«U 
•ln«luniKkviMilltioutth. Kiimtl
IlSlilly wall pise* In sr**«*<l 
buwl. 0»v*r suit la wailn 
lurnllun ualll iliiuhln la hulk, 
Mhuut IH hour*. Hliap* Into 
buna, plat'# on arwaaml ahallow 
pans, alluw to tlaa In warm 
plae* until Uoubla In bulk. 
<11*1* with sfin waah sntl haka
•ROYAL YKABT RfONOIti 
Noak ona Royal Yeaat t'«ke In 
14 pint <>( liikowarm wat»r (or 
in iiilnulaa. DIaaoIr* I tabla. 
apoon at auftar In 14 pint of 
milk, Aihl to lha <llaaoW*il 
yMtt caka. Aihl I <|uart o( 
braad flour. Hast IhorouAhly. 
tknar and lal ria* orarnlAht to 
doubla In bulk In warm plac* 
Ira* from drsutthia. Makta Hr* 
toalscupaol battar.
not the penalty to help them got Hi 
taxes In, they would not have money 
to carry on with, and It would minin 
the appointment of a receiver, as in 
Bunm|3y. It was pointed out tliat the 
CoUfi'dli had already written, in n^ply 
to a proposal sent In by Olenmore 
Municipality, and hart rteclarert Itself 
strongly opposed to the abolition of 
the penalty,"while assenting to a re- 
rtuctlon In the same not below 10 per 
cent. This was recognized as rtellninc, 
the Onunell’s position.
Keeve Hliuiiid Be lOltstltMl 
The Reeve expre.ssert himself sn op- 
pesert to a'miggesllon that the Com\'' 
ell might sponsor a resolution in In-' 
vor of making the oMlCe of elilel ('111- 
zen of a city or municipality appoint­
ive Instead of elective, bidlevlng that a 
mayor or reeve directly eliosen by tlu' 
peiiple might I'eel more nsiponslblllty, 
Heme other misubers dliriM'ed, and lio 
eoneluslon was reaebOd,
An Intimation was received that 
three relief cases hllherto looked after 
by Vernon would be turned over to 
the municipality. Relief of all tran­
sient eases In the district was to bo In 
thoir hands, though It was not yet 
known If the Province would meet all 
the costs, ,
A letter from Horace Qalbralth, 
written he oxidalned In a friendly way 
and not as solicitor, was read, recom­
mending to the Oounell reeonsldcia- 
tlon of tho case of an aiipllcuiit for re-
EWING'S LANDING. B. 0„ Feb. 20. 
—Mrs. T. Dow Landale, Mrs. R. Leckle 
Ewing, and Miss Violet Ewing spent 
Friday night In Vernon.
All are very sorry Indeed to hear of 
Mrs. Hodge.s’ accident. Palling down 
again, she broke her elbow, having just 
recovered from tho fall she had at 
Christmas time,
Tho cold .sniii) of last week has given 
place to milder weather tho la.st few 
days. Tho grader came down from 
Vernon and cleared the road the be 
ginning of last week as far ns Plntry, 
which has left it In good sliftpe,. many 
riisldonts making the trip at the week 
end,' The local skiers still enjoy this 
favorite sport, although the snow is 
fast becoming soft,
On the evening of Saturday, Febru­
ary 11, Mrs, Pease entertained many 
residents and other frlonds at a dance 
lit her home, the oeelislon being the 
blrlhday of her sons, A beautiful 
moonlight night and a calm lake faclll- 
lated Iran.sportatlon, .several guests ar- 
•Ivlng from points on the lake during 
I he latter pari, of liio day by boat, Mrs. 
"ease bad lei her guests for tho w(*ek 
end, Miss Jocelyn 1‘ease, of Kelowna; 
Miss Doris Ray and Cluy Willett, also 
III Kelowna, Miss Joan Proctor, of 
Vernon, Mr, Walker, Harold Agar, and 
It. Hrixion, all aeeepted Mrs, Pease’s 
hospltallly over Sunday,
Mrs, F, f'l, d, Haines entertained Miss 
Nora Heeley, and Mrs, H, P, Hodges 
had Mr. Ricardo Jr„ from the Cold­
stream, and Dick Seeley, On Sunday 
afternoon these guests and others In 
the dlstrlel, enjoyed 'a couple of hour,', 
sighing, after which Mrs, Hodges en- 
terydned at afternoon) tea.
lief, who at the last meeting had heeii 
that It he desired asslstanei
W HO niakes them? Are they guaranteed?
1W ill they bum  out quickly?
Better play safe! EDISON MAZDA Lamps are 
the finest made-—so choose them and enjoy 
better light in your home at lower cost.
MACUE IN CANAbA
EDISON 9 IVIAZDA 
LAMPS L-62
C A N A D IA N  G ENER AL ELECTRIC CO. LIMITED
Our (ra« latok- 
l«l. “Tlio Royal 
lliiail to llvltor 
lloaltli,'' toll* 
III. v» Royal Yoaiit: 
(kk»a will lin- 










ho might haul live eords of wood lu 
for the Oounell, to be paid for at three 
dollars a cord. Mr, Clalbralth spoke 
In commendation of the apiilleant as 
he hiul observed him, and said tbe 
man had deolareil his willingness to 
sell wowl as luiked, it he had wood to 
sell and a team to haid It. In reply to 
this a letter had beim sent to Mr, Clal­
bralth Informing him that Hie appli­
cant could obtain wood and hire a. 
team and make a profit of $1.50 a cord 
on the transaction U’ ho ĉhpso, and 
furthermore' eiubodyliig the result of 
liast experience of the Oounell ,ln re­
lation to the maUer.
DIstrrim UommIUw'. Active 
Onnslderablo activity In recent day.i 
by t he Distress Oommlllee was report- 
<>d at the meeting of the Armstrong 
branch of tho Canadian Legion h''Ul
en, I'Vltbiy night, with a good attend­
ance, ail'd (leorge Hmlth, president, In 
Uie chair, Hpeelal iirrangeiiienls had 
at last been secured to bring about the 
Ireatmeiit at Vancouver of Uic child of 
a resident, Uioiigh the siilteror was not 
well eiioiigli at present to be taken 
down there, ,lt was stated that legis­
lation was lllnily to be Intrbiluced Inin 
the Dominion House slinytly with re 
let 1(111 to matters that were bronghf 
before the Pensions Department In- 
vesUgaling committee, and It was hop­
ed I hat (lefalls would soon be available 
The lads and las,ses of (be Arni- 
Mtroiig Hlgli Heliool entertained a large 
gatlierliig to a social and Cinderella 
diniee at ilie Reerentlon Hull on Sat- 
nrday nifilil, iireeeded by a skating 
party.
The Armstrong Militia held their 
annual Hf, Valentine's dance at the 
Armory on 'Tuesday iilglif, last week, 
when a nuiiiuroiis as,sembly enjoyed 
dancing to the iiiiislo of thei Revellers 
orchestra milll a late hopr,
A void danger of lo.sa by fire, theft or niiapl.iccnicnt 
rent a S,ifcty Deposit Box at this Dank— the cost ia
The R oyal Bank 
Of C an ada  ___
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APPRECIATION OF 
EVERARD CLARKE
(Continued from Page One) 
tance telephone message, asking for a 
rush order.
The consequence of this demand, 
Mr. Peters, pointed out,' means a better 
price, and thus means far more money 
for the association and its patrons. A 
recent three-cent rise meant $1,200 
more monthly for the local creamery.
Mr. Clarke was congratulated by 
Reeve McCallan, of Spallumcheen, one 
of the directors, for the way In which, 
he carri&d out the policies as laid 
down by the association. “He left no 
stone unturned to carry out the di­
rectors’ wishes,” he dec^red.
That there had never been a 
dissenting vote among the direc­
tors on any issuo as regards policy 
ivas tbd fact ^ph asizM  Jby Sam 
Halkswprth, of Grindrod.
“A tremendous degree of our success 
"was^due tb''MrrClarke;”~he said," “and 
I certainly t£&e off my hat to him.” 
^ don't know.
W in t e r  S p o r t s
lutiiifniiiiiiiuiuituittMuiiiiiiiiiuuiitiitituiiiiinMiiuiuuiiinifr aniiiniuDinimmmiiiiiutiiiiHmuiiiimiiiiUfuitiiiuiiiuunnmiuiita
The Okanagan
BadmiMm - Basketball - Hockey - Volleyball
RUTLAND ENTRIES 
IN H O O P  SERIES 
ARE EUMINATED
I , ir"We toured the 
whole country, if we could get a bet­
ter man ■ for - the farmers than Mr. 
Clarke,” was the remark made by J. R. 
Gillians, of Lumby,
“We may congratulate oiirselVes on 
the year W  have just passed through,’ 
said J. B. Freeze, of Salmon River. 
"We are not out of the woods yet, but 
with Mr. Clarke at the helm I  feel that 
we’ll get the best that’s going.” 
Patrons All Loyal 
In replying, Mr. Clarke stated that 
success cannot be dependent upon any 
one. The loyalty of the directors and 
of all the patrons; the splendidXwork 
of the buttermakers, E. S k e l ly ,E n -  
derby, and Walter; Patten, at Vernon; 
the industry and discretion of




sales department; and the increasingly 
improving quality of cream shipped in­
to the plant, were factors mentioned 
by him as conducing to the success
mentioned;— - --------- ~  ------ ’---- ^
Mr. Clarke referred to various ec-
RUTLAND, B. C.. Feb. 20.—Rutland’s 
two entries in the Interior basketball 
playi-offs went down to defeat on Wed­
nesday and Friday evenings of last 
week, before the superior shooting of 
the Kelowna teams. The Intermedi­
ates were very much outclassed, but 
the senior C team put up a stiff fight, 
at one time leading in the two game 
series, only ,to lose their advantage, 
Kelowna Senior C team winning the 
round by seven points. ’The Intermedi­
ates made a much better showing in 
their second game, in Kelowna, than 
they did on their own floor. ■
For the Senior teams. Prank Hawkey
onomies that had been effected in op­
eration of the creamery plant during 
the past year, and emphasized specially 
savings in repairs to the cream truck.
The lighter truck which had been 
“formerly-in-user“withr-a-total'mile£^efof- 
60,000, had cost 3.72 cents per mile in 
-repairs, whereas the heavier truck, sub- 
.sequently purchased, with a mileage of 
50,000 had cost only 1,5 cents per mile 
in repairs, he stated.
' Directors Commended 
"'Last year,” said W. C. Craig, of 
Lumby, “I moved that the directors be 
elected en bloc for another term, stat- 
ing that their experience would be
and Andy Kitsch were the best on the 
Rutland line-up, but in the first game 
both went off the floor, via the four, 
personal route, thus materially weak 
eningthe-strength -of-the-team;—The
Kelowna best were Lyness and Beach, 
who were responsible for 32 of Kelow­
na's points between them. Following 
are the players and scores for the 
Wednesday games, played at Rutland: 
Kelowna Inter B: . Lawson, 8;
ing over.
, about 300 feeding up on the Common-
Toombsr-6t~S—Bavis7~&t -T'.~Uavisr~Ro^ -agev—and—tnere~are~quite^ar-number~to
valuable in the attempt to get us out 
of the hole. ’They did get us but, and I 
think that the wisest' course would be 
for' US"to re-elect them once again:
berts, 9; Day, 11; Staples, 2; Gordon; 
' ’Total, 49.
IJutland Inter B: Reser, R. Smith, 4; 
Hardie, 7; .L. Smith, 1; DUncan, 5; 
Gibson. Total, 17.
Kelowna Senior_jD—Taggart,iBeach, 
10; Lbngley, 3; Lyness, 9; WiUiams, 
Boyer, |4; Chalmers. Robinson, 1. To­
tal, 27. .
Rutland Senior C: W. Smith, 6; Mc- 
Ivqr, Hawkey, - - -  —, Bond, 3; 
latsch, 2; McLeod, White, 3. Total, 24. 
Refers; Dr. M. P. 'Thorpe. 
Ihrtermediates~Outclassed
Mr.-eraig's-motion-met-with-hearty- "7The_-Intermegtmes;^--tRe"^oti"^^^
response, so that the executive for 1933, 
— V̂,’mcteilsg:assfi
same:
President, C. J. Patten, Armstrong; 
Vice-President, R. J. Coltart, Enderby; 
Secretary,-Everard Clarke, Vernon; and 
S. Halksworth, Grindrod; J. McCallan, 
Armstrong; J. R. Freeze, Salmon
River; R. Peters, Vempn; and J. R. 
Gillians,-Lumby.
James Craster, of Lavington, intro 
duced a resolution which was "adopted 
and which will be “forwardedTo Pre 
mier Bennett.
ler and lighter than their opponents. 
Reser, usually a high scorer, went off 
with; four personals early in the second 
half, making it necessary to play a 
new and inexperienced player, for the 
glance of the game. The team-,-in 
spite of a big handicap, put up a hard 
flght"in“Kelowna at"the‘ return gameT
ed that the Canadian dollar be made 
legal payment_for^all_debts„contracted 
in Canada, ;and that the Dominion's 
currency be d ep ila ted  _iiL_sympathy 
with the B riti^  pound. Canada's ab­
normally high currency valuation gives 
other exporting countries a consider­
able advantage, he declared, and the 
52 per cent, of Canada’s population 
which represents the farming element 
should not be sacrificed for the sake of 
“the Canadian dollar, whitdi is 
fixed to a gold chariot driven by 
the financiers of Wall Street.”
John Boms’ Views - 
The following letter, received by the 
Association from John, Burns, with re
prd to the l^ew ZeMand importations, 
Indicates even further the favorable
BEST HUNTING IN 
VERY MANY YEARS
(Continued from Page One) 
been one of the best in his memory 
was the pith of The report" presented 
by Game Warden Charles Still. 'Twel- 
ve^hundredTook^t”himting=llcenses" 
in L l^  district, betwe®h.l Enderby. and 
Oyamarand although-this was a" total 
of 200 less than in the pfovlous year, 
the Increased gun license meant a 
higher revenue. Resident anglers’ li­
censes numbered 556.
Deer were quite numerous and were 
frequently seen down in the bottoms, 
he continued. “Pheasants were more 
numerous than I’d ever seen before. 
Hungarian partridges are increasing 
wonderfully, and it might be possible 
to have a short open season on them 
toward the close of this year; Blue 
grouse are just holding their own, bufc 
willow grouse are perhaps a little bet­
ter in a few places. Another matter
Vernon \y  ill Meet Kimberley 
For Provincial Hockey Crown
KAMLOOPS TAKES
W O IN T  EEAD7IN
INTER. A  SERIES
Elimination Game To Be Played 
In Vernon On Friday 
Evening, Feb. 24
of interest is that there were between 
75 and 100 prairie chicken through the 
district early in the season.”
'The most noticeable increase, how­
ever, according to the Game Warden, 
was with-regard to migratory-birds.
There were more ducks here than 
in the past 20 years,” he declared. 
“Mallards came in by the thousands, 
and there are quite a lot of them stay-, 
Until January there , were'
rO; Bach,
be found among the - straw stacks 
throughout the country.”
-----_Destmction-o£_Vermin_-
Despite the larger number of birds, 
vermin are not plentiful. During-the 
past year, Mr. Still reported, he shot 
200 crows, 165 magpies, 36 hawks, 13 
horned owls, 3 coyotes, and 2 eagles. 
Others whom he interested in trap- 
ping_cpyotes,. got, 15 of them.
Cats; however, remain the most seri­
ous vermin. s . ■ "
“If the public.eould.jpnly,rbalize-4hat- -the-Sdout-Hall-playing area.
first, game indicates, were out-
losing out in this by only 9 points. 
'The senior game looked like-a win for 
Rutlandrthe town team trailing by 10 
points on the game, and 7 points on
sportsmen"-a—surprisingly—large num­
ber of game life.”
In concluding his report , the 
Game Warden suggested that next 
season it might be wise to recom­
mend opening the pheasant shoot­
ing five days earUer, from noon 
:f;nntU£^F;^o^lock-;ln—the—afternoohi~~ 
This would prevent, he said, a
Kamloops took a nine point lead over 
the Vernon Intermediate A bpyrs’ bas­
ketball squad last Satimday night, on 
the main, line floor, winning by 29-20, 
in the flrk of a two game series, total 
points to count, in the eliminations for. 
the Interior championship. 'The re­
turn game will^be ; played here^ next 
Friday night, when the local Juniors 
will make their-bow in the playdowns, 
taking on the Kelowna United Church 
boys.
'The Vernon quintette, hitting
Local Sextette Graduates" 
Finals By Downing 
' ~  ~TMerfitt~5-3~; ~
To
easy pace, rafh'up a r4-li;adva^ 
the end of the first half : in the Satur­
day night game. Five minutes after 
the second half had started, howevei*, 
Homer Cochrane found himself on the 
bench via the four personal fouls 
route, a;nd with LeBlond and Open
Shaw ticketed with three fouls apiece. 
Coach Charlie White hadn’t very much 
elbow room, left to work on. With 
Cochrane out of the game, and the 
other two Okanagan star forwards in 
imminent danger of being chased, 
Kamloops found the going easier and 
steadily forged ahead to win. ,
'The game was slow in comparison to 
the general type of Inter “A” fixture 
seen dn a local fioor, largely because 
of the fact that the Kamloops-floor is 
approximately"''bne-tfau'd larger than
Vernon will compete in a best-two- 
of-three series of games at Kimberley 
on March 2, 4, and if necessary on 
March 6, for the provincial mtermedi 
ate hockey championship, as a result 
of their 5-3 victory in the two game 
series in the semi-finals with Mer­
ritt here on Saturday and Monday 
mghts last.
Stepping mto championship stride m 
the first tilt the local rang up a 3-0 
shutout, and although defeated on 
Monday night by 3-2 in a defensive 
tussle in which they were weakened 
by the absence of Hazel Nolan and 
Nibby Broo mfor-the-greater part of 
the game, the white-and-blues easily 
maintained their advantage to win the 
round by a two-goal lead.
The Monday mght tilt, although on 
heavier ice, was more of a thriller to 
the " rinksidere. Tor "the Nicola Valley 
se^ette launched a . desperate eff<Ŝ t to 
earn-the-right to travel to the Koote- 
nays.
About five minutes from the start 
Oliver Carrington opened the count for 
Merritt, Charlie Norris evidently being
puzzled- by-Referee Brebber*s“bell, and 
apparently-thinkingThat-a-^penalty had 
been called.
It was a great night for the Mur- 
ray-Claughton-Sparrow forward con- 
tmgent, and on Claughton’s pass Mur­
ray balanced the account before the 
end of the period. When Nisbett put 
the visitors one" up in the second frame 
Murray repeated the equalizing trick 
once again, and the final frame open 
ed with the count knotted at 2-2. 
Alter a TOTfldlspasm bn tough ice;
FoiTheWerrrcmitesTiofior§"were even-; 




half was all Kelowna’sTTiowever, par-
nnmber of hunters from going out 
and bagging far .more than their 
limit in the valuable first few days.
_  . May Import~Elk—
=A?Topic--of interest ihtrodtrced~~was
tigulArly as regards shooting. with regard to elk. Tliese. animals are
the
attention which the Okanagan gained 
as a result of Its* campaign:
Dear Sir; 'Vour producers will un 
doubtedly be very glad to see the state 
meat in the press last night to the ef 
feet that the Government of New Zea 
land has decided not to permit any 
further shipments of butter to Canada 
unless they have been advised by the 
Government of Canada that the but 
ter is required in Canada.
Evidently as a result of the recent 
imiwtatlon of butter from New Zea 
land and what followed it, the Govern 
ment of Canada has been able to con 
vlnce the Government of New Zealand 
of the damage which these importa- 
tlons are doing to production in this 
country without accomplishing any 
thing for New Zealand, because 
montloned previously in dl.scus.slng this 
matter with Mr. Weir some time ago 
we imlnted out to him the fact that 
Cunivda would eat just as much New 
Zealand butter If it Is brought In ns 
we require it as they would If It Is 
l)rought In at tlriies when we do not 
lequlre It, and that In permitting shlp- 
luenis only when they are retiulred It 
lai.'serves the Canadian market, that la 
ti) ,say, it removes the uncertainty of 
Ni'w Zealand butter being lmi)orlcd or 
(lumped on thl.s market with eonse- 
(lueut low prices for butter and cream 
Mieh as we experienced a year ago, 
iuid, a.s a matter of fact, almost hap- 
pem d this ycirr. The price of butter 
(11(1 recently decline from 1 to 2 cents, 
Vour producers In the Okanagan 
must ccrlalnly feel very much pleased 
m the result of their action hr taking 
up with Ottawa the matter of the Im­
portation of Now Zealand butter ln‘|UO 
uncertain manner. Wo extend to them 
our congratulations. We can only re­
peat that we are sorry they did not 
lake this action last fall, which would 
have enabled the Dominion Govorn- 
uumt to make tlie genUeman’s agre(>- 
ua lit with New Zealand that they 
have only now made, namely to do- 
hnllely remove the uncertainty o( 
Ni'w Zealand Imiwrtatlons without the 
con.sent of the Government of Can­
ada, Hail this been accomplished last 
lull when we were trying so hard to 
do HO because of our desire to maln- 
hdn a strong, healthy market for but- 
Km' and cream during the winter 
' mouths lit would have given the in­
dustry a more hopeful outlook titan 
Id. pnjsent.
We are thankful that nothing really 
serious Itius hapitened due to the de­
lay and now that this has been ac­
complished we will go through the wln- 
hT months arid approach our seiuson of 
Hush production on a good strong mar- 
llet,
'The next thing to consider Is an ex­
port butter itool such as wo attempted 
i-wo years ago. Wo are taking up the 
matter early bccau.He If anything Is to 
l)(i acoompllshotl it iqust become olleo- 
'Ive by May 1st, Oth.u’Adstt we get 
Into the flush production season and 
uecause of no dellnito plan having Itcen 
lusde in advance it will l>o impo.sslble 
lo luterest thoao in the trwle.
(Signed) John liiu'iis
Following are the teams for
Kelojvha games; ___
land Inter B: Hardie, 11; L.
Smith, 2; Reser, 11; Duncan, 3; Gib­
son, . R. Smith. Total, 27.
Kelowna Inter B: Toombs, 6; Law- 
son, 2; S. Davis, 4; Roberts, 2; T. Da­
vis, 4; A. Day, 16; Gordon, Barford, 2. 
Total, 36.
Rutland Senior C; W. Smith, 5; 
Hawkey, 4; Bond, 6; Kitsch, 8; White. 
1. Total, 24.
Kelowna Senior C: Taggart, '4:
Longley, 4; Beach, 5; Lyness, 8; Wil­
liams, Boyer, 6; Robinson, Chalmers. 
Total, 28.
Referee: R; Longley.
' On the two game series therefore, 
Kelowna Inter Bs won by 85 to 44, or a 
margin of 41 points, while the Kelow­
na C squad won by a total score of 
55-48, or 7 points to the good.
pick of the homesters. 'The teams: 
Vernon; LeBlond, 4; McGill, Open- 
shaw, 8; Cochrane, 2; Dean, 6; Ogasa- 
wara. Carter. Total 20. - •
Kamloops: feoyd, 6;: Arduini, Coch­
rane, 10; G. Kipp, 2; Grayr-1; Taylor, 
McCaugherty, 6; McEwan, B. Kipp. 4.
Total,-29.
Referee^ Robertson.
In an exhibition curtaiini-raiser Kam- 
loops’ crack Inter “A’ champion girls’ 





Hoop Squads In Interior Start­
ing Grind For Championships 
— Finals In March
KELOWNA, B,C„ Feb. 20,—The fol­
lowing Is the schedule of dates an­
nounced for the basketball • playoffs 
leading up to the Interior champloil- 
shlps. !'
Senior B nion; Kamlooi)s v.s. Rovol- 
,stoke. Fob, 18, at Kamloop.s, Feb. 25, 
The winners of thl.s serle.s meet Kelow­
na In home and home game.s to bo 
played In the weok.s ending March 4 
and March 11. The Iiil.iu'lor B.C, 
clmmplon.shlp will be iilayial on March 
■25.
Senior B ladle.s; Pontlclon vfi, Revel- 
Htoke, home and hoine Hmne.s to be 
played by March 1(1.
Senior C 'men; Princeton v.s. Pen­
ticton at Penticton on Feb, 15 and at 
Princeton Feb. IH. Kelowna v.'i, Rut­
land at Rutland, Feb, 15, and at Kel­
owna, Pol), 17. Glenmore vk, Oyama, 
Feb, 15, and at Glenmore lo be an­
nounced, Vernon v.s, Salmon Arm at 
Salmon Arin, Fob, 24, at Vernon, March 
:i, Kamloops vs, Llllooot, dates lo bo 
announced,
Tho winners of the Prlncelon-Pcn- 
llcton; Kelowna-llnUand; Glenmore- 
Oyama, will moot tho winners of Ver­
non-Salmon Arm: Kamloops-Llllooel, 
Dales to be annouuoed,
Intermedlato A boysl vs,
Kamloops at Kamhxips, Feb, 10, and 
Vernon, Feb. 2'i, Penticton vs, Kelow­
na. at Kelowna, Feb, 22, at Penticton, 
Fob. 25.
The winners of Vernon-Kamloops 
will play the winners of the Kelownn- 
Ponllcton games In homo and homo 
serloM to bo flnlshod by March 0, Natal 
vlsllo tho winners on March 11 at a 
(inltnbln guarantee, and tho B, C, 
champlon.shlp will bo played tho. fol­
lowing week,
Interinodlalo A girls; Salmon Arm 
vs, Kelowna at lO^lowna, Fob, 17. and 
at Salmon Arm, Feb, 21.
'rhe winners of Salmon Arm*Kolow- 
na meet Kamloops In homo and homo 
games during the Weeks of March 4 
and March 11,
Intermedlato «  boys; Princeton vs, 
Pcmtlclon, at Penlleton, Feb. Ill, and 
at Princeton on a date lo be announo- 
ed, Kolowini vs. Uiitland, at llutland, 
Fi‘b. 15, and Kelovvml, Fob. 17. The 
winners of Prlncclon-Pentlcton play 
Oliver In homo and homo games by 
Fob, 25, ’Pho whiners of Kelowna- 
Rutland play Vernon In homo and 
homo games by Feb, 25, Tho winners
not" wanted in the South Okanagan, 
because of the danger they are to; or­
chards. Sportsmen in this district, 
however, would like to see them rang­
ing in the 8-Mlle Creek vicinity, near 
Rlchlands, and it was decided by the 
association to contribute up to $25 in 
assisting to have them shipped there.
Game Warden Still said that they 
are ranging up this way from the 
south, and ^tliat in a very short time 
they might be seen right through the 
Kettle River country. The last elk in 
this neighborhood was shot at Laving­
ton about 45 years ago.
E. R. Buckell stated that an effort 
was also being made to have elk 
brought into the district at the head 
of Adams Lake.
In discussing a circular letter for­
warded by the Secretary of the B. C. 
Association, the meeting endorsed 
resollfflon asking for an enquiry Into 
the disposition of funds collected by 
the government for sporting licenses.
' “Gun licenses have apparently 
gone into the general fundk” stated 
Francis Mackay.
Following consideration of a resolu 
tlpn from Cranbrook, Game Warden 
Still stated that the, Game Department 
is considering a new type of deer tag 
for the forthcoming season. The tag 
employed last season was found im­
practicable. The new type is ' that of 
a self-locking tin seal, much like that 
used on box-cars, which automatically 
cancels Itself when locked. This would 
do away with the business of pounding 
with a rock which was such a nuisance 
last year, Tho Cranbrook resolution 
favored some change from tho lag In 
use, a.sklng that the method of tagging 
hides might <bo used as a guide for the 
now sy.stcm.
Resolutions from Ohilllwack, oppos­
ing the Increased flro-arm.s license, the 
angling license, and advocating a short 
season on doo.s, were all apparently 
out (if .sympathy with tho wl.shcs of ll),p 
Vernon club, '
Fl.sliing ill Sluiswap Lake ifjiystein
A number of lu'oposed ohainjes In 
Uie flsliorle.s legulutlons wore als(ll,dls-
tion lend its support in opposing their 
imposition.
Members ofThe- association showedr 
sympathy with the request, some stat­
ing that a pro rata royalty basis would 
be the fairest method, but the consen­
sus of opinion was that trappers were 
practically unrepresented in the as­
sociation, and that the association was 
not justified in purporting to represent 
their wishes.
“We might as well pass resolutions 
criticizing the Vernon civic tax rate,' 
remarked one speaker, in recommend­
ing that no action be taken. '
“Once in the past,” stated Dr. Prow 
se, “we circularized all trappers, ask­
ing them to attend our meeting and 
air theh views, but only one was pre­
sent."
A Fishing Trip
The meeting concluded with a brief
and with only 45 seconds-before^the.
man, went down the ice to plug in
MeffitTsThu-d counter.
The
throughout the ganie. Nibby Broom’ 
leg gave wajron-hrmin the first frame 
after heThad^beaten the Nicola Val 
ley defence and it looked like a sure 
goal for him. He made a brief bow 
again in the second (janto, but found 
the golng^tPugh. . NQlaff was-al^  forced 
from ptlSy with a bad leg lii the^midaie
period, and as these two sharpshooters 
gathered in the -Vernon counters be
tween them in the Saturday night tilt 
the visitors found ,the__pace_a^ittle^
easier for them.
George Sparrow made a big hit in 
th"e“Monaay“tussle,"playmg nearly the
PINEAPPLE. Australian
2 tins ............. ....... .— 29c JAM. .Climax 4-lb. tin ... 39c
1
CHOCOLATES. Finest O C «  
quality. Per lb..;...............
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3 tins ....^ ! jK*
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F and G SOAP . O O *
8 bars ......................... . JK.
with purchase one Ib. Ill AH£• 1 
O U xI A I a  Tea, Coffee or Cocoa..................*V|bs. “ IK* |
SOUP. Aylmer 9 C * .
3 tins ..........A J C
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3 lbs. ..... ... « «J C
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Golden ̂  Ripe
2 ‘S '. 25c
MINCED STEAK
3 lbs....... .................... 25c BOILING BEEF3 lbs................ 25c
SPARE RIBS
3 lbs. ...................... . 25c FRESH LIVER3 lbs. ........... . 25c
WHITE FISH Freshshipment .... Lb. 9 C
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and-white contingent continuously. 
^~The Saturday -night fixture started 
with the visitors opening a spirited of­
fensive. Abbie Edwards was called up­
on to make several saves long before 
Cassidy, in the Nicola Valley net, saw 
the puck anywhere in his vicinity, and 
with their team making such a good 
showing the hopes of the red-and- 
whlte ribboned footers in the stands 
sky-rocketed.
The Merritt boys back-checked like 
fiends and for nearly the first five min- 
dtes held the play mostly in the Ver­
non area. Nibby Broom threw a scare 
into them when he broke past the de­
fence right in front of Cassidy, but 
failed to score, and it remained for 
Hazel Nolan to upset the Merritt hopes. 
The husky drugman carried the puck 
in a characteristic rush down the ice.
C A N A D IA N
P A C I F I C MAIN LINE
Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
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but highly interesting and amusing Jost It in a goal-mouth scuffle, and
cuasotl at IciibUi. Chief of Ihoso, fuid
;esUAn 
o\V
closed from November 15 till March 31,
of local Interest, was tho sugge tio
that Mabel; Bugaf, and Echo lakes, n w
.should bo govorned by tho .same ro- 
gulatlons now allocUng Mara and Shu- 
swap lakes, which are merely clo.scd 
for tho month'of March,
Tho recommendation that Okanagan 
Lake be oi)en tho whole year round 
was endorsed,
Tho resolution from Kelowna asking 
that Crooked and Beaver lakes have 
catch limits of six fish dally, rather 
than 15, was endorsed,
Qiicstlon.s Affccllnir Trapiicra 
W. O, Pound stressed tho fact that 
royalties exacted from trappers are In 
some Instances disproportionately un­
fair, and requested that tho ossocla-
address by the Rev. A. C. Mackie, In 
which he described a Ashing trip he 
made In the summer of 1931 to Canlm 
Lake.
Discussion of th;.- asfoclatlon’s busi­
ness had taken up so much of the pre­
ceding time, and the hour was so late 
when the Rev. Mr. Mackie commenced 
his address, that he cut it very short, 
but In the course of about a quarter 
of an hour he transported his audience 
to the lake he referred to, which is in 
thq Cariboo, approximately due east 
from 100 Mile House.
Canlm Lake Falls, he explained, has 
become popular with tourists, and on 
the occasion of his visit there tn Aug­
ust, he found that the lake had been 
fished out.
At Marlin Creek Falls, however, to 
the north-east, ho and others found 
.some .splendid fishing. "It was won­
derful sport, and the fish were the 
pluckle.st I ’ve over found In B, C„” he 
(loclared.
The speaker east light upon the size 
of the fish, however, by conftj.s.slrig that, 
ho and his guide ate 44 for .supper and 
still had plenty of room left for oilier 
food.
Continuing east the Rev, Mr, Mackie 
visited Hotfish Lake, cllroclly above 
Mahood Lake, There ho built a raft, 
but the fraclurlug of his rod, an un- 
hai)py mishap during the course of tho 
raft building process, and the .severe 
heat, prevented him from doing much 
fishing,
Followed Game Triiek
A very intorostlng feature of tho irjp 
to Martin Creek Falls, tho speaker re­
marked; was, tho fact that a game 
track ho followed was quite evidently
then whipped it into the corner of the 
net from a difficult angle for the open­
ing tally.
With first blood to their credit the 
whlte-and-blues steadied down, tight­
ened their defence, and gave the Mer 
ritt goal-keeper a hot time of it. The 
visitors did not lag, however, and. had 
it not been for the fact that Abbie Ed­
wards marked up m , stellar perform 
ance for himself, and was well sup­
ported by Captain Bill Gray, Hazel No­
lan, and Rod Sparrow, on the defence 
line, the result of the duel might have 
been entirely different.
The middle frame was less sensa­
tional than tho first, with the play 
■sweeping from end to,end, but slowing 
up. The Nicola Valley forwards, al­
though repeatedly attacking, lacked 
finish In front of tho net, apparently 
did not relish attempting to hurdle the 
Vernon defence, and seemed content 
to plug shots at Edwards from tho 
blue-line, all of which ho handled with 
Ills usual cool-headed ea.se.
Brown mls.s(xl li. beautiful chance for 
a tally near tho end of the canto when 
ho found himself past tho defence men 
and with only Edwards to boat, but ho 
failed lo ring tho bell and tho period 
clo.scd without a score.
It was In the bust stanza that Ver­
non nailed Its victory to tho mast. Nib­
by Broom, who played a groat game 
throughout the evening, proved his
directly boiuiath an original trap lino 
that hiwl bflen laid In tho snow. Natu-
T O R O T C H  T R A ItiS  D A IL ^
Across-the-Continent-
Close connections-with- double Daily Steamship Service at
Vancouver for




Ocean Falls - P ^ c e  Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)




STORY OF BRITISH 
DEFENCE OF BAKU
worth to tho team by snapping In a
11
of Prlncnton-Pontlcton-OIlver play tho 
winners of Rutland-Kolowna-Vernon 
In homo and homo games during the 
week ending March 4, These winners 
then meet Revolstoko In homo ancl 
homo games on March 11 and March 
.18,. and the B. O, championship will be 
played during the following week, 
Intermedlato B girls: Kelowna Uni­
ted vs, Salmon Arm, at Salmon Arm, 
I'’el>. 24, and at Kelowna, March 3. n io  
winner meots Revolstoko In homo and 
homo games during tho weeks ending 
March 11 and March 18,
Junior boys: Ponlloton vs. Kelowna, 
on Feb. 23, and at Penticton, Feb, 25. 
Kelowna UnlttKl vs, Vernon, at 'Ver­
non, Feb. 24, and at Kelowna, March 
3,' Tho two winners meet In homo and 
homo games on dates to bo announced,
ral curiosity and predatory Instincts, 
following tho laying of the trap lino, 
hiul led lo the development of tho 
game trail, ho conoludc<i.
Tho Rev. Mr. Macklo’s iwldross was 
not only Informative, but also very hu­
morous. His description of his bathing 
episodes, under tho rather scandalized 
eyes of various birds quite unused to 
tho aollons of men, and of a rough trip 
In Canlm Lake In a storm when ho 
was called upon to bale for dear life, 
were particularly aiiprcolated by his 
audience.
An ExploniUiry Trip
lie concluded by speaking of an ex­
ploratory trip ho made Into the mar­
shes which Ho west of Canlm Lake. In 
theso marshes, ho said, ho found hun­
dreds of ducks, of every variety, teal, 
pln-talls, golden-eyes, mallards, being 
evident In abundance, Protected by tho 
wind, ho .sal(l, and tho noise of tho 
storm, ho was able to get within a few 
feet of largo numbers of them, and en 
joyed tho novelty of being close 
enough on occasions to ho able to roach 
out and hit them with a walking nttek.
goal on a corner pass from Slick Lang- 
stall after about five mlnut(# of play, 
and repeated tho trick shortly after­
wards on a single-handed attempt,
Tho giuno was very clean through- 
o\it, Refereo Brebber handing out only 
.seven ponalllcs, none of which were 
serious.
Goal Summary ■
1st Perlotl: Vernon, Nolan, 5:05. Pen- 
lUUcs: O, Carrington, Broom.
2nd Period: No score. Penalties: 
Nollnon, Slclmook, Gray.
3rd Period: Vernon, Broom from
Langslaff, 6:50; Vernon, Broom, 7:11, 
Penalties; Tolto, G. Sparrow 
Tho Teams
Vernon: Edwards, Nolan, Gray, R. 
Sparrow, Langstaff, Broom, Cnrow, 
Murray, G. Sparrow, Claughfon 
Merritt: Cassidy, Stolmock, Tolto, O. 
Carrington, Nollson, W. OaiTlngtnn 




Alaska Is i.ho most bountiful big game 
country under tho American govern 
ment today,' Leading In mooso, grlz'zly, 
black and brown boar, and in moun 
lain sheep and mountain goats, Alaska 
shows sloatly increases In Its animal 
population from year to yaar,
(Continued from Page One) 
Caucasians and Armenians, held meet­
ings lasting days on end. “Resolutions 
were passed by the truck-load." All 
men being equal, all men therefore 
felt free to give orders, to Interfere in 
the execution of the same, and to obey 
or di-soboy, as they pleased, Dunster- 
vllle’s every action was opposed.
Armenians under Captain Harrison 
did excellent work, and one Turkish 
attack was repelled, but It was on Bln- 
agadl Hill that they showed Incredible 
cowardice.
When tho Turks mskaulted, one com­
pany of Britishers, about 80 Stafford."., 
held tho centre position, with Armen­
ians on both flanks. In rc.sorve, also, 
were Armenians.
"The first few shots settled tho eo- 
operatlon of tho Baku battalions," tho 
lecturer remarked. "No .sooner did the 
bullets begin lo whistle over their 
heads than they packed up and hit 
the trail buck lo the city, leaving the 
Staffords completely Isolated to repel 
an uttaek of nearly ton times their 
uumbors,” '
Nearly Annihilated '
, Tlie Britishers fought courageously, 
yteldlug only when their ctwualtlcs 
were so severe that they apiiroachcd 
annihilation. Desperately reinforce­
ments tried lo turn back the tide of 
fieolng Armenians In order lo launch a 
counter-attack, but tbelr efforts .were 
all In vain.
Later there wax enacteii one of the 
grimmest tragedloH of this tragic un 
dertaklng, Tho Warwicks, who hod 
come up as rolnforcemonts, comiirlsed 
young lads, for the most part stlU In 
their teen.s, gallant examples of sturdy 
cheerful English youth, worthy of a 
far belter fate than extinction on tho 
bleak desolation of tho eastern Caucus 
In defence of a city whoso citizens wero 
unwilling to defend themselves. Bri­
tishers In another iwsltlon were able 
lo see the siuvlvors of this half-com­
pany of Warwicks struggling bravely 
Into formation to roiiol a charge of 
T’urklsh cavalry. The clash of tho 
Mo.sloms' sabres and tho thunder of 
their' horses mingled with the ff)W 
scattered shots which tho English boys 
had time to flro before the Turks rode 
through them. Within a few seconds it 
was all over, for tho Turks cut down 
tho youngsters to a man. Two only 
wero saved. Badly wounded, they lay 
doggo until night-time, when they 
crawled back to tho British posltlbn 
This was the result of Armenian 
cowardice. Every road and track was 
choked with fleeing Baku baUallons, 
Hero and there Httlo knots of Dunster- 
forco offceri and sergeants established
machine gun posts, really offering 
themselves as sacrifices, seeking to de­
fend isolated positions as terror- 
stricken droyes of Armenians panted 
through them.
. Get-Away Planned 
Back in Baku the Britlsfi officers 
might have surrendered, but this they 
did not do. They considered, on the 
other hand, attempting to make a get­
away. This decision was prompted by 
the knowledge that their means of ap­
proach to Baku , from the Persian gulf 
had been cut off, and added to this 
was the report that there, was a defin­
ite move under way to hand the city 
over to the Turks, It the worst came 
to the worst, the dictators of tho city 
hod evidently decided, Dunstervllle 
could bo handed over to tho Turks ns 
valuable exchange for tho safety of 
the cltlzen.s.
One lost de.sperale effort was made 
by  Dunstervllle, noverthelcs.s, to drag 
the town back from the aby.ss, Tho. 
Armenians wore rallied, and entrench­
ed on ijreclpltous slopes In imsltlon.s 
of great defensive strength. No Tprks 
could come near them If they but cored 
to bold on.
All hopes of the British wore In yaln, 
however. The first mcs.sagc to reach 
British headquarters was one of uttef ' 
despair. Within a few minutes of tho 
opening of a Turkish hombardmont, 
he battle was over. Attacking tho 
vei7  Hlrongosl part of the Armenian 
lino, the Turks broke clean through.
Nothing remained for Dunstervllle 
but to leave by sl)lp, a hazardous pro­
cess still, with guard ships to bo a- 
voldcd, with tho enemy now within 
the town limits, and sounds of heavy 
firing being heard In tho streets.
Night of Horror
The Tartars wero not long In be­
ginning a night of horror In Baku. A 
red glow lit up tho sky; screams lasued 
from Armenian homes; now and then 
mutilated bodies would hurtle to tho 
streets below. This was tho end of the 
task of BOO .nrltlshers, and tho fato of 
Armenians, who, could they have man­
ifested but a faint semblanco of tho 
steatl fastness shown by tho British, 
would have rendered the town nb.sol- 
utoly Impregnable.
T7io lecture was supplemented by a 
series of slides, prepared from photo­
graphs taken In the actual theatre of 
operations by Oapt. Coombes, It Is a 
country little known, practically the 
only ono that has not been exploited 
by tho ubiquitous motion picture cam­
eraman, and tho lecture thoreforo had 
a novel and geopraphlcnl value In 
addition to its military and historical 
character.
Mayor Prowso occupied tho chair, 
and at tho outset explained that tho 
objectives of thW'lcctures ■wero to pro­
vide educational entertainment, to 
stimulate Interest In the Oanodlan IjO- 
glon, and to draw tho attention of tlvi) 
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^Advertisements liff this column charged, at the rate hf 20c per line 
Qrst Insertion, and lOo per line subsequent Insertions. Chlculate six 
words to a line* •
One inch' advertisements with headings $1.00 for first insertion and 
80o subsequent insertions. , , ; ^  . _  . .
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card .of Thanks, 60c 
Der insertion ' ' ...
Coming 'Events—Advertisements under this heading charged at 
the rate of 16c per line.
WANTED—Pruner and general or­
chard man. Box 13, Keremeos, B.C. 
■ V 79-lp
FOR SALE—House , and barn, 10% 
acres bottom land. One mile from 
Vernon post Office. Also 10 Barred 
Rock Pullets. W. Smalley, Vernon.
'79-1
PIANO "LESSONS—Moderate fees, ex­
perienced teacher. Miss Alexander. 
—  Phone-661v-----— --------------  79-3p
'FOR SALE—Two—good Jersey .:cows, 
one just- freshening, one will, fi'esh- 
en July. Apply P.O. Box 684., 79-2
WANTED—Canoe, also Spaniel Setter 
or Pointer Pups. Box 638, Vernon. 
Phone 610R4. 79-lp
FOR SALE—Cheap, or trade for cattle, 
dairy, poultry and cord wood ranch. 
Apply Box 27, Vernon News. 79-lp
FdR SALE-^30-h.p. air-cooled air­
plane motor, in first class shape. 
Fine for light ’plane or glider. Will 
take radio as part payment. Harry 
Nixon, Perry Siding, B.C. 72-2p
WATCH REPAIRING—Fred E. Lewis.
46-
FOR SALE—Good first and second 





STEWART BROS. .NURSERIES LTD. 
D. GELLATLY, “Nnt Trees.” 
SHERMAN JONES, <‘SmaIl Fruits.” 
W.— J,—PALMER, - “Bulbs,—Hedgings, 
etc.”
....... Offlcei -------------- —
c-o F. W. Rolston & Co.





Anglican Guild Votes Sum— Co­
operative Meeting Called 
For Friday
FOR SALE...OR . - EXCHANGE—One
splendid "MamOth Bronze” Jurkey  
Tom. A. O. Craster. Phone 10R4. 79-1
ORDER YOUR next winter’s supply 
of wood now. Good iGreen Fir, 4ft., 
- cheap on contract. Write Alexander 
Berg, Vernon. 78-2p
TO LET—Fully modern six-room^ed 
furnished bungalow. C. J. Hurt. 78-1
FOR SALE—Mason & Risch Boudoir 
Piano. Excellent condition. Box 27. 
— Vernon-News.-- -  --------------- 78:̂ ^
CLOCK REPAIRING—^Fred E. Lewis.46-
CARE OF BOOKS WANTED by eic- 
perienced accountant. Books ̂ ened , 
statements, etc., prepared Collec­
tions. Moderate charges. Box 1033, 
Vernon. 77-lp
WATCH AND CI^CK Repairing.-Fred 
E. 'Lewis, Barnard and Whetham, 
around the corner from Nolan a 
Drug Store. ■ _____ vf-l
FOR SALE—Pure B.C. Honey, 10^ per 
lb Bring your own container. D. L. 
-eiarker^84--Elm~-St.,,.Vm:nan. . Eb| ^  
238L1.
■'(FOR"'" SAX.E—Alfalfa ■-■hay,—-'first-'-and 
__ second, crop. In stack or delivered.
WINFIELD, B. C., Feb. 20.—A  meet­
ing of the Winfield Anglican Guild was 
held at the home of Mrs. S. Holtom, 
on Wednesday of last weefc ; This was 
a sewing meeting, the only business to 
come before the members being the 
question of helping a needy family in 
the district. The sum of five dollars 
to be spent on groceries was voted for 
this purpose.
The Ladies’ Aid meeting of the Win­
field U n it^  ^Church was held at the 
home of Mrs. T. Brinkman on Thurs 
day. 'They arranged to hold a tea and 
sale of home cooking at the home of 
Mrs. Elliot on March 3.
' Mrs. S. Duggan and the Misses Hol­
ly and Kathleen Berry, and Alice and 
Winnie Draper entertained about sixty 
of their friends at a very enjoyable 
party in the hall on Friday evening. 
Cards, games, and dancing were in­
dulged in to a late hour. Miss E. Daw­
son, of Okanagan Centre, won the 





Interesting Program To Honor 
Temperance Leader At 
Zion Church'
SUGAR LAKE PUCK 
CHASERS DEFEAT 
CHERRYVILLE TEAM
Visitors Win 7-5 In Clean Fast 
Contest, Attended By 
Good Crowd
ORDERED UNDER 1930 PROGRAM
JEWELLERY 
E. Lewis.
REPAIRING—Fred : E. 
46-
FURNISHED and unfurnished house- 
sultes to _renL Board ^andkeeping --------  „  , .room. Coldstream Hotel.
N E W “ T lR E S~flttea “ to--baby-carrlage 
~Wh'eBls:~~W'r~Jr-011ver-Ltd.------- Slrtt-
FOR' SALE— Good fir wood, $4.50 per 
cord, delivered. A. Smithers. Phone 
“426. -̂~60-tf
-BOARD—AND—ROOM-^Grange--H^;:
-opposite _Court_House. Goo A  meals. 
Home comforts. Moderate rates.. 72-tf
f o r  SALE!
went to Miss Betty Harris and Prank 
Cooney____ _____ _______________ _
Mrs. L. Cook, of Vancouver,, is visit­
ing her sister, Mrs. J. McCarthy.
Joe McDonald returned home • last 
week after having spent the winter 
with his son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and - Mrs.- Alex__McDonald,—of . Bon^
-nington-FallSi--------
The new British cruiser, Neptune, being launched at Portsmouth,'Englandrthe 
other day. The 6,000-ton vessel is one of the three cruisers of the Leander 
class ordered under-the 1930'program.
CO-OP. STORE HAS 
DECUNE IN SALES 
REPORTS REVEAL
Annual Meeting At Armstrong
Held On Tuesday
Afternoon
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Feb. 14.—The 
annual meeting of the Armstrong Co­
operative Association, took place at the 
City Hall: on. Tuesday, Following the 
custom of recent years, the meeting 
was commenced in the morning, and
PENTICTON ENJOYS 
SPLENDID REVUE
Masquers Present Enjoyable Per 
— -formance Under Auspices . 
Of Anglican Body
ARMSTRONG, B.G., Feb. 20.—The 
Armstrong W.C.T.U. followed its cus­
tom with a meeting of a social charact­
er to observe the recurrence of Prances 
Willard day, and commemorate the 
work done on behalf of the temperance 
cause by that famous leader. The ga­
thering took place at the Zion Church 
parlor oiK'Priday night. , There was 
a large attendance, Alderman J. Z. 
Parks presiding.
The Rev. S. T. Galbraith followed the 
opening exercises, in which the Rev.-J. 
C. Hai’dy took part, by a brief but ar- 
r^ting“ 'eulogium "of the~work done 
for the, cause ' during-her- long 
time by Miss Willai'd, who gave up her, 
whole energies to this, and left a deep 
mark upon the history of the move­
ment.
He also spoke in hearty commenda­
tion of the valuable work done by the 
local-branch of the W.C.T.U. in keep­
ing the ideals before the mind of the 
public, and especially of the rising 
generation. .
A very pleasing entertainment fol­
lowed. Mrs. ’Twentyman and Doris 
Wilson gave a piano duet, “May-day;” 
Wilmer Aslin sang the “Pilot Song;” 
J. Smith gave a violin solo. with.a^- 
companiment- ■ by - - Mrs. Beech;— Miss 
Fan-ley gave a reading; and Mrs. S. T. 
Galbraith, a vocal solo, “My Task,” and 
another. Mrs. Knight Harris and J. 
Sanderson, and J. Knight Harris gave 
instrumental selections for violins and 
piano; J. Twentyman played a violin 
solo,'“Madrigal,’’ by Simonetti, accom­
panied by Mrs. Twentyman. Mrs, 
Twentyman played Ascher’s transcrip­
tion of “Alice”; the Rev. J. F. Bell sang 
a solo, ‘‘O  Dry Those Tears.” 
Refreshments were then served and 
a-very-pleasant-social hour- spent,-Mtss 
Drew, of Vernon, who was vlsiti;ig 
with the ,Rev. J. C. and Mrs. Hardy, 
greeting many old friends.
Mrs. J. E. Jamieson’s house on Beck­
er street was crowded on Thursday 
afternoon when she opened it for the 
holding, by the Evening Auxiliary of 
Zion Church, of a Silver Tea, given in 
aid of the funds of the Kamloops- 
Okanagan presbyterial. Mrs. - Hall’s 
group in -the Association- was respon 
sible for. the program and arrange- 
ments.—The-designation of-the . event
HILTON, B. C., Feb. 20.—Oherry- 
ville was defeated by the Sugar Lake 
hockey squad on their own Ice by a 
score of 7 goals to 5 last Sunday filter" 
noon. A  large crowd of some fifty 
people turned out to see this interest­
ing, clean and keenly contested game. 
Alph Hansomrefereed.
The Athletic Club dance on Satur­
day night was most successful, and 
the club’s coffers are gratifyingly re­
plenished. The music was supplied by 
local talent and particularly^gQO^
a surprise party at the home pf Mr.
arid Mrs.' J. Specht. -Cards and dancing-
was indulged in until the early hours of 
the next morning. About twenty of the 
merrymakers gathered at Cherryville 
early in the evening and made the trip 
up to Specht’s Ranch by four horse 
team driven by Chris Rinehart. _ 
There are about four feet of snow at 
Sugar Lake, and travel even by horses 
is difficult.
The“annual meeting^T>f-the-Winfield- 
Co-operative Growers will be held in 
the hall on Friday. There will be sev­
eral-outside-speakers.
John Deere Dain Motor Hay Press. 
16x18, and engine extension. Baled 
less than two hundred tons. Perfect 
condition" Price $500 Freight to yer- 
non- approximately $67. 
particulars apply E.
Vanderhoof, B.C.




Acres, mixed farm. 34 miles 
Calgary. 120 acres cultivated, 
buildings and water. To 
ty. Give price
particulars III first letter. Owner-^
_ _ ________  _ trade
for B.C. propert  and full 
i rt A ^ ner- 
Box 301, Cochrane. Alta. 79-lp
Vernon United Church
Btlalsteri Rev. Jenfcln H. Davlea, 
B.A.. H.D., LL.B,. PhJD.
FOR SALE!
Rve Hay, $6.00 per ton. Alfalfa. 
$7.00 per ton. Wheat, unsaokod, $1-.00 
..per ton. Above prices at Ranch. Wheat 
delivered 75o per sack.
T. N Hayes (Near Lnrkln), Armstrong, 
Phono r " " ' 79-1
Cllplr Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist; Miss Ella Richmhnd, A.T.C.M.
, Sunday, February 20
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship. '
Music by the Senior Choir.
Sermon by the Minister: "I Would 
Like 'To Be A Life Changer, But I 
Don't Know-How.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. Primary, Be­
ginners and Juniors, up to 12 years, 
at Central Church. Intermediates 
and Seniors at St. Andrew’s Church
7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
Anthem by Senior Choir.
Sermon by the Minister: 'Only
Young Folliti Cilh Bo Christians,’’
Tucailay. Febmory 28 
Social Evening at 8 p.m., at Central 
Church, , under the auspices' of the 
White Heather Circle. Admission 25c.
G A LV A N IZE D  IRON, PIPE  
AND  FITTINGS, BELTING , 
ETC.
m
_______ -Now Wire Nalls, lU  Inch,
1% inch and 2% Inch. $2.50 per 100 lbs.
SPECIAL.-
Full lino of new and uneo Galvan­
ized and Black Pipe and PUtlnga; %- 
Inch Galvanized now. 7c; . J--*noh 
BlacK, 5o; 2-lnoh Black, 
irrigation and water Une, I2q, other 
slzon low prlcoa; new Corrugated Gal-- 
vanlzod Iron $6 por 100 aqintro too 
KuUry Wire Netting, 8 and 0 feu , 
Full stock of Stool Split I 97
into and Grain Saoks; Barbed Wire, 
Wire Rope; Canvas; Doors; 'y'ndoiya. 
Roofing Felt; Garden and Air Hose, 
Boom Chains; Merchandise and l̂ nu p 
ment of all descriptions. Enquiries 
BoUoltod.
11,0. JUNK CO.





Good Used Fiirnlturc, etc. 
Bought nnd'Hold 
linrnnrd Avenue West, Vernon,
Also
IMnttlieyi's 'rypewriter Service
Repairs to all niititus of Mnohlnon. 
Phone n«8 P.«. Ho* l®47
adjourried_flt_half_past_lwelYe-^lQr_a.
- T ‘ENTICTON— BrC:;— Febr—20r—Oil 
Friday the Masquers presented their 
'1933'Revue’intheLegionHail'and'gave 
a full audience several hours’ of de­
lightful fun and enjoyment. The per 
formance, one of the best of its kind 
ever staged in Penticton, opened with 
a one-act drama played by Mrs, W. 
■Kennedy and Miss Zella Batchelor..
The name of the “The Door,’
social lunch hour, resuming—subset -but—the—thrill-consisted-in-5thaOay-
quently for the completion of the 
business.
The report of the directors, signed- 
by - H.-HDr-Child-andTY7“ Tr^Hayhurst 
saldj;that:dJieiflnanciatstateinent=show== 
ed a net loss oh operation for the year 
1932 of $347. Sales at the Armstrong 
and Salmon River brariches had de.- 
enfied'
Bonds
We offer subject to prior sale 
' and change in price
$12 ,000
C ity  o f V e rh b n :
d u e  D ecem ber, 1935
Price $99.65 to yield over 6%
>X>IX
'Vancouver Limited 
F. A. SHEBBIN  
Vernon Representative 
Phone 660 or 10 -
was borne out by the very fine display 
of silverware, contributeri for tne oc- 
casion-bv- the -members—which-spark-^ 
Ted'on the tables. Tea"^was serv^ in 
the dining room, and the tables were 
decorated with a beautiful display of 
spring flowers. A pleasm^iriusical pro­
gram was given, including vocal sel 
ections by Mrs. Jim Phillips, Mrs. Jim 
-Jamieson—and—Mrs—Colin—Harris,- in- 
strumentai-soios by Mrs. Ed. Gefrard
The Salvation Arm y




tory ClaHH ....... .'............. 10,00 a.m.
HollncHH Mooting ............... ll.OOn.ni,
Young Pooplo’H Company
Mooting ........................... 2,30 p.m.
•Salvation Mooting ............  7.30 p.m,
Wook-lliiy MootIngN 
Wc'dnoHdny—Homo Loagiio
'Mooting ....... - ................. 2,30 p.m.
Tlinradiiy— Prayor and Pralao
Mooting .........................   8.00 p.m,
k’l'lday— Young Pooplo'H Region.
Fli'Ht-Ald C;ianH ............... 7.00 p.m,
Coi’paf, Cad.ot CIhhh .............   8.00 p.m.
You ili'o woloomo to all mootlngM! 
World liny of I’rnyor Will lie 
OliHprvod on Frldiiy, Maroli 3 
'I’lio World Day of I’rayor, \mdor tlio 
auMulooM of the .Womon'H MlHHlonary 
SoolotloH of Iho North Amorloan Con- 
iliiont, will 1)0 obHorvod on l'’rl<lay, 
Mai'oh 3rd In Ihn Salvation Army 
(,'ltadol, ooinmonclng at 3 p.m. All
ladloH aro Invltod to atlond aa tlila





J. O. Hardy, I'nstor
Tho Vornon City Band will hold tlio 
Houond of a hotIoh of Sunday Conoorla 
at iho I'lmproHa Tlioairr), on Sumlay, 
l''ol), 20, ______________ V_________
Uanool On Friday, |i'ob. 24, In llio 
Riirnby lladmintoii llall, RofroHlimonlH, 
Vogiio OrolioHti'u. flood pri/.oit on ad- 
mlHHlon tlokoia, llOo. 70-1
^l.ord'n Day, Feb, 20 ’
11.00 a.fn.— Himda.v .Soliool and lllblc 
ClaHH. ' ,
7.110 p.m,— Evening Wornlili) and l'’ep 
lOWHlllp.
Weilnendny
7.30 p.m.— MlHHlonary Meeting,
First Baptist Church
Cor. 'I'ronHon and Wlietlinin HIn. 
Itev, I). ,1, llowinnd, I’niilnr
. /
Tho PloaHanl Valley f’lrolo 
UadloH' Aid (if the Vornon 
Churoh Ih planning In hold a 





R.O.ll.A. WhiHl Drive 
Orange llall, on l>'iih, 
,'lfio.




lloHorve Marrh 13 and 11 for Kalit- 
malUa PlayeiH, In old of C’hryHler 
Chaliler Relief l''iind, In Iho 'Parlhh 
Half, AdmlHHlon Mlo. 79-t
Popular lllOHtmled li'eluro eolHIed 
''Verooo to the Kloodyke," hy Ma.lor 
Wm. Kerr, Toemlny, \Ioreh 1, Ho,10.
79-1
Siiiiilny, l''ebrunry 20
11.00 11,01.—Sunday Sehool and lllhio 
I'hiHH, (The PaHlor leaehOH the lllhio 
ChlHH), I.OHHOOI ''.loHUH SIlOWM IIIh 
I’(iWor,"--Marlt 4l 35 In i5:20,
7.30 11,10.— llogtihir Evooing Sorvleo, 
Solijool of Horiooo: "Tho Kingdom
of (hoi -ll'lioiieo','— W'hol',’ ...ri’hoo?
I low’,'..00(1 \Vloir(''.'"
Wediienday, ,Mnr(di I
8.00 |i,oi,- -l'ra,vor, Pro Iho, nod Hlhh' 
Study I lour.
"Ik .\oy Among Von A fillet('d',’ .I.el 
Him Pray, Ih Any Merry'.’ I.el Him 
Slog PhoIioh.ii'
■i A cordial lovlllllloo Ih esleoded In 









Iho leelnro on Tulin 
at 3 p.m. Ip Ihe 
AdmlHHlon f|'('o, 79-1 20
A ( ’.n.I.T, Tea will h(( held In Ihe 
('oniral Dolled f’hnrch, Hnlorday, Eeh. 
'.15, III 3 (I'elcKiU, Silver ('rdl('(i I l(iO, 
.MuNleal program, 70-1
PaiK’ake Sooliil, Conlral Chiireh, 
Fell, 28. 8 p,m, .\ Jolly lime Irt annored, 
AdmlHHlon 25(1, (lentlemon Mpeolally I 
vlted. 79
Friday (81. MnItlilnM)
Holy ('(iminunhdi, 10 aijii, Chapoh 
\\',.\.i 2,.'III |i,ni, I'Hi'lMh ilifll, ' 
HiinOay, l<'ebriiiir;i 
UiiliKpingfnliua 
(4lh SiiiKlav III Jliinllit
Holy ('(iinmiinlon, 8 a,in.
Holy f'lininiiinlnn iSnngl, II 11,m. 
Sunday Hoh'iol. 2,!l(i |i,in.
EveOHong, 7.30 p.m.
Anil Weiliienilny
Unly Cominunhin, 7,15 anil III a.m, 
Morning Prayer, 11 a.m,
(Milldron’rt Hervloo, 3.15 p.m, 
.Evening Horvlec, 7,30 ii.ni.
^ c e  "I93n}y $127480, or ap^ 
proximately 18 per cent.; expense had 
been reduced by nearly 11 per cent., 
through substantial reduction on sev­
eral items, chiefiy salaries, which were 
piartially offset by lesser increases in 
other cases, some of which were un­
avoidable. Reduction of value of sales 
was obviously due chiefly to the decline 
in purchasing power, which still con­
tinued, and the end of which was not 
in sight. To some extent, also, lower 
wholesale prices had been passed on to 
the patrons, and increased competition 
had no doubt affected volume of sales.
The trading account showed a total 
of cash sales at Armstrong of $50,268, 
at Salmon River of $5,410, and credit 
sales of produce $1,706. Surplus ac­
count showed a commencing balance in 
surplus account of $3,741, with small 
additional balances In hand; proposed 
refunds to patrons, $416, salary bonuses 
$264, and share dividends, $103. A net 
surplus of $2,832 was totbe carried for­
ward.
The surplus account showing a bal­
ance in hand of $2,832, notwithstand­
ing a loss on operation and depreci­
ation of equipment during' the past 
year of $347, a motion was made that 
the directors should be instructed to 
declare a dividend on the share capi­
tal, In reply to this the Chairman 
said that this could not bC' done ex­
cept upon recommendation from tho 
directors, and they had already decld 
ed that as a matter of policy no divi­
dends, bonuses on salaries, or rebates 
to customers, should be paid In the 
current year. Another proposal to 
continue rebates "to customers on pur- 
choses, 2 per cent, to shareholders and 
1 por cent, to outside patron.s, was 
dropped upon tho explanation given 
by tho secretary, R. Wood, that thorn 
was a statutory requirement that 
share dividends must take prccodoncn 
of rebates,
H, D. Child presided over a very well 
attended meeting, tho greater part of 
tho members remaining through a soa- 
slon which lasted from eleven o’clock 
until 5, with an hour off for lunch, 
which was supplied to tho mombors In 
tho Hull by a working party of tho 
Women's Institute, Tliough many 
questions were keenly debated, am} 
upon some there was considerable di­
versity of opinion, there was practi­
cally no division when It came to nc- 
tiuU voting, nearly every resolution be­
ing finally •irrlcd with unanlmrttiy. 
Directors Named
A number of nominations were re­
ceived for tho appointment of five di­
rectors, nnd nine of those wore finally 
balloted upon, Those elected were E. 
D. Child, W. T. Ilayhurat, A, E, Maw. 
R. Wood nnd Willis Hunter. Mr, Child 
thanked tho meeting for tho renewal 
of their confidence, A vote of thanks 
to tho directors for their post sorvlco.8 
was heartily accorded 
R. T. Skelton expressfid tho opinion 
that tho J3ccretary should take a cut 
In Ills salary, even If his poat worn not 
ivmnlgamateci with that of the mana­
ger, os ho appeared to have little to do, 
and ho thought, the other help should 
bo expected to l3iko a cut also. Tho 
Secrelary Huld It̂  might bo well' If tho 
meeting exprosaeU Its views to the <11- 
reotors. ITo was already getting less by 
27' per cent, than ho got a short tlnio 
ago, and tho stall had had no bonuses 
slnee 1931. The meeting did not take 
tho matter up.
A proposal to open a branch storn 
at Enderby met with a certain amount 
of support, but tho socrotitry said It 
would nood fifty or sixty now nliaro 
holdorn there, with $3,000 of now capl 
till, n io  view was expressed that En 
derby, might oi>on a store Itself, with 
assistance from Armstrong In tho way 
of Joint buying
behind"the door. T7ie_ Masguers“were 
Mrs. W. Kennedy, Miss R. K. Owen 
Miss—JT--Livingstone,—and-Messrs.__J, 
Watt, C. Foreman and F. Stirling.
■TVipy wore attractive costumes of 
white satin, black velvet tod silver, 
which responded very artistically to 
the colored lighting effects used in 
Mareii)f“ thernurabBrsr—
The gem . of the evening was Mrs. 
Kennedy’s recitation of “The Kirig’s
■snd"“Mrsr“Horn; d̂uets—by-^Mrsr J. 
Jamieson and Mrs. Garner, Mrs. F. and 
Mrs. H. North.' ___________
The long spell of"ffosty weather in 
the .Armstrong disteict broke with the 
fieginninir'Ot"thenV'eekrand-there-was
a very decided thaw on Monday, the 
minimnm"  ̂ temperature recorded for 
-twentyj«f our—hours—being_33_degrees. - 
SomATOinfall w ^  also recorded," for 
the first time sirice the 13th of Janu­
ary. The snow, which has an average 
depth of about a foot in the lower 
parts of the district, began to go ra­
pidly. Skkting was “ off” at the rink 
on Monday night, and the prospects 
of the curling bonspiel which had been 
in contemplation for Thursday became 
decidedly hazy. It will be a long time, 
however, before the frost gets out of 
the ground, the comparatively slight 
and late snowfall in the valleys having 
done little to keep it in check. In some 
places the ground is frozen to a depth 
of two feet, even in gravel soil. 'The 
snowfall on the hills is reported to be 
much greater than down below, and 
there are hopes for a good flow of wa­
ter both above and below, grpund. The 
thaw has not been welcomed by those 
fai'tners and others who , have yet logs 
to haul, but for the most part this 
work has been completed; and the log- 
yard at the mill l.s now very full.
Breakf^t” from R. A. Milne’s “'When 
we were very young.” This was spoken 
through lilting music, and was follow­
ed by a dance in which the king, queen, 
dairymaid, and the cow all took part.
Miss Owen and F. Stirling gave a clev­
er duet and tap dance which was 
heartily encored, and the former was 
also recalled after her very charming 
solo “The Second Minuet.”
The entertainment was given under 
the auspices of the Ariglican'W. A. and 
it is expected a profit of nearly $60 
will be realized after experises have 
been paid. Instrumental musiOv was 
supplied by Mrs. W. Lambleyttod the 
TrQWbadorir’s Orchestra, also by the 
Masquers Company.
. Board of Trade Officers 
At a recent meeting of the BOrird of 
Tfhde, Hugh Lelr, owner of the Pen­
ticton Sawmills, was appointed Presi­
dent, in the place of W. J. Allerton,
Other members of the executive are: one of the best known of the em- 
A. F. Cummings, Vice President: H. B, ployees of Messrs. King and Co. She
LAND bARGAINS
r ln -
^ E im O N IH STRlCl :
ACRES— În Coldstreami 
l v 2  District. Land all clear- 
—ed— and-cultivated— 8--acres “ in 
orchard. 270 trees mostly De­
licious and Macs. 4-20 rod rows 
Strawberries.-Large. patch Rasp^^ 
berries. Dwelling, Chicken house, 
brooder, stable" "arid' other out-" 
buildings. Price $2,100. Terms if 





_  ACRES—2 acres in 8 year- 
2 old orchard. First class 
il.-All clearedr-fenced-and-cul-- 
ated. Price $850 cash.
Y ACRES=^%“ mile from" Ver=" 
I—nom' Qood~soil:-Land.~all- 
cleared and" "fenced. Irrigation 
system installed. Price $1850. 
10% cash, balance . spread over 
9 years. Interest 6%.
For further particulars apply:
A. E. TOOMBS
Estate and Timber Agent 
VERNON, B.C.
Real
Morley, Secretary; W. T. Blair, audi­
tor;, and W. J. Allerton, W. G. Baskin, 
E. H. Cleland, J. Icirkpatrlck, R. Lyon, 
and A. A. Swift on the committee. It 
seems unlikely that, under existing 
conditions of municipal finance, a 
grant will be given to the board, as 
they have a balance in hand of $519, 
but the matter is to come up for fu­
ture consideration before the munici­
pal council,
A meeting of all organizations Is to 
bo held to make plans for a monster 
entertninmont for relief work which It 
is expected will take place shortly In 
tho Empire Theatre,
On Sunday, the evening service at 
tho United Church took the form of 
a classical concert of religious mimic In 
which tho ladles’ church , choir, men’s 
choir, and full choir all took individual 
items, Tho soloists were Mrs. P, W il­
liams and Miss Prances Latlmar. Tho 
lattor’s beautiful clear soprano sounclou 
especially well against the organ ao- 
coinpanlmont In Franz Abt’s "Not a 
Sparrow Palleth.’’ Roderick MacDon- 
'ql^prosldod and gave a short address 
on tho place praise should take In 
churoh worship, Tho choral singing 
was under tho conductorfihlp of B, C. 
Bracewoll, Unfortunately, tho con 
cert, which was of high calibre and re­
presented a groat amount of work to 
those taking part, was not well jjt- 
tcnclcd.
On Saturday, a fine new store was 
opened on Main St. by Irene Hughes
calls her venture “.'JThe Mode Shop” 
which carries its own explanatlop of 
catering to tho smarter needs of wo­
men.
Hospital Board Officers
At a meeting held on Tuesday, Cap­
tain George Robertson was re-elected 
President of the Penticton Hospital 
Board. G. A. B, MacDonald retains 
the position of Vico Pi'esldent, and K. 
J, Palmer is Secretary-Treasurer. C. 
E. Oliver. Reeve of Penticton, has re­
signed os council representative, and 
his place }s t aken on tho board by P. 
W. Mldgloy. Tho number of patient,s 
treated In the hospital during 1932 
was 043, representing 5,500 days of 
nursing. 170 patients came from points 
outside tho municipality.
A U C T I O N
. S A L E S
A N Y T H IN G  TO SELL? 
When you have, let an ex­
perienced man sell it for 
you. Try
CHAS.D . SIMMS
, Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phonca 88 and 358
C ity  o f  V e rn o n
Motor-Vehicle Licenses
Inatructiona have been received from the Com- 
•nilaaioner of B.C. Police to'thc effect thab aa the 
Order-in-Council, which providea for an Official 
Receipt (Interim) and windahicld atickcr validatinR 
tho uao of, 1032 motor-vehicle liccnae platca when uacd 
in conjunction with auch windahiejd atickcr, cxpirca 
at midniRht on March' let, action will bo taken 
nRainat all thoiie who continue fo operate their motor- 
vohiclea with 1032 number platca on or after March 
2nd, 1033,




'/ i lb. cello wrapped
‘’Extra .Special” P 0  r U
SauHaii[c,
/z . lb. cello wrapped
Hreakfa.st Bacon
1 11). I’m•e Kettle Render-
c(l i^artl
A L L  FOR
3 2 c
1 Can
E A G l f  M I L K
a£
And with it you' will receive
Bordens —
Thursday, February 33, 1933
207
It isn’t what you pay—  
it’s vyhat you get for what 
you pay!
Week-End
S A V IN G S
Fore Hams Fresh Pork,
trimmed. Per lb.... ..... 9̂ ^
Fresh Pork Roa$ts
Per lb.......................11^
Leg Roa.st of Pork. Cut
, to plea.se. .I’er lb.......1 3 ^  ’
Strictly Fresh Cod
Per lb......................14^
W e have the genuine 
Fresh Red Spring Salmon
Heef, for boiling
I’er lb........................8^
I’ot Koasla of Heef
Per lb............ 19^  -










38 l̂ gc W e r
You will'find this COOK 
BOOK different from any­
thing-you ever held in your 
hand before. It contains the 
most amazing short-cuts in 
cooking you ever heard of. 
Every recipe in this booklet _  
calls for Eagle Brand Sweet­
ened Condensed Milk. So easy 
anyone can make them. So 
delicious they’ll win you fame.
1 can Eagle Milk,and 2 5  C 
Booklet, for— ——.1
SUGAR AT LOWER PRICE
Another decline in the- price of 
B.C. Sugar. Best grade fine ground 
white now sells at;—
10 lbs, for ......  .55c _
I “20-lbs_ior_I.______ ____...........$1.10__
100-lb. bag for  .    $5.25
VERNON BRAND CREAMERY 
BUTTER, at per lb...:.30c 
If there is one article more than 
another that can mar your every 
preparation for breakfast, dinner 
or supper, it is butter. That’s why 
our store urges all our customers to 
use Vernon Brand, Creamery
Butter. This brand is the finest
quality made at our local creamery, 
■andTlt ■is"deliciousT'
MAGIC BAKING POWDERT
- Magic -is-the -best-known—Baking - 
Powder in Canada. You can. depend 
on Magic. Buy any size can of this 
famous Baking Powder and we-will 
give you with it the 50-page Magic 
Cook Book.
_I2-oz._can sells for ...  32c
2*^-lb. can sells for ........   .9Sc
"5-lb. caiT"sells for j;.".....'...:.:.$1.86
_ O.K. TEA, at per Ib._60c 
•What is the most popular Tea in 
Vernon and District? The answer: 
_O.K. Every housewife knows about 
this famous Tea; and it is not ex- 
|„pensive.7because it takes less.
Her lb.    .....60c
Friday and Saturday
SPECIALS
SHAMROCK BRAND PURE 
LARD
It will give you every satisfac­
tion. On sale Fiiday and Sat­
urday.
3- lb. pall for ..... .....37c
5-lb. pail for ........ ......;......59c
10-lb. pall for ............ ......$L15
20-lb. pail for ......;........ _...$2.20
STRAWBERRY JAM
This is Ensign Brand. Put up 
by the W. H. Malkin Co. Made 
from selected fruit and pure 
sugar. Delicious and wholesome. 
On sale Friday and Saturday.
4- lb. tins,
at each ...........................
PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES 
Made by Palmolive Soap Co„ to 
do all the washing in your home. 
Use them for everything. They 
are ptire and will not harm any 
material and will not redden or 
roughen your Jiands. Ihe big 
packages on wile Pi’iday and 
Saturday, 1 7|,
at per pkge. ..........  1 1 ^
WINDSOR SALT 
Now you can buy 
your "bag salt” in 
tho handy square 
o a r  ton w h ic h  
keeps tho salt dry 
and clean. 'Tills 
larger grain salt 
should be used 
for s c o r e s  of 
special uses In 
y o u r  bathroom 
and about tho | 
house—as well as 
for cooking. _
Price per carton ......................
HOOVER’S PORRlDGl'l WHEAT 
It is surprising tbo number who 
are now using tills wheat, Th<Y 
like It and wo think you will tool 
Remarkable value,
10-lb. bag for ...........................
HOOVER’S WHOLE WHEAT 
FLOUR
Is selling well and Ih wondei'f'il 
value. 10-lb. bag for ...............
CHRISTIE'S MIDGET GINOEH 
SNAPS
Fresh, crisp and tasty. Ter lb, lover 
7 do’zoii) ....... ...........................
CANNED PEAS
Fraser Gold Brand, largo I'Mutcr 
Poos, Blzo No. (1.
2 cans for .... .25f
I H a ve  “ It!”
TIioiiNnnaii of ThlnKia T« OITei- 
You In Nnvr nnil IIhoiI (l(ini|ii
Ilofttors! Kitchen ward: Blenp- 
liiK lingi an rent 6-lnoh IIoUIuk; 
a Homo CiiUorn; VallHonj CnHh 
UoKlntiiri Tayldt. Bafe; aiooUni 
Htuinp I’uUorn, etc,
J. J., H OLLAND
IlnmarH Art>, 
llea.i T’JU l<cliihiniin Ave.
"He Serves Most Who Serves WchI”
No oliorgc for ileUvcrlng to 
part of the City, Kalainalka lAke, 
Coldstream, or H.X.
T h e  O K A N A G A N
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality ■ Value - Service 
Phones 68 and 891
